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WHAT IS THE BIGGEST GAP IN YOUR . 
LIBRARY OF FILM AND TV BOOKS? 
Chances are you can fill the gap with one of 

these major books - and save up to $65 

Choose any book here for as little as $1.77 when 
y ou join the Movie/Ente r tainment Book Club 

LIMIT: one book per new member. Please see coupon lor benelils and obligalions 01 mem bership. 

DAVID O . SELZNICK S H OLLY
WOOD - R Oil J/al'er. "The lasl 
\\ord and pic t ure in Hollywood 
book s." IV. Y. Tim{'s. "This year 's 
knock-you-dead su percolossa l movie 
book ," Nell ·J II'e{,k. 435 huge II x 14 
page~. 1. 156 magnifice nt ph otos (432 
in COlo r ). "A bargain even at $75." ~ 
N. )'. Oaily Nell'.\. Pub. price $85. 
)loursjor 01lly510 wilh m em bership. 

TIl E FILM ENCYCLO P ED IA: T he 
Most Co mpre hensive Encyc lopedia 
of Wo rl d Cinema in a S ingl e Vo lum e 
- F.l'iJrail1l Ka,::. "Easily fulfills the 
claim of the subtitle." - Lihrllfl' 
journal. Massive: over 7.000 entries. 
1.266 O\CrS i7Cd page .... Pu b. al S29.95. 
Yours Jar onl)1 S2.87 with m ember
ship. 

sellEE:> WORLD 1981 - Juh" 
Willil. " 13 ;,),( ye:arhook o( photo~ Cl nd 
('I Ci'. on film~ in Amcrica." I 'orin 1". 

"Each edi t io n ~eems to irnpro\c over 
Ihe lasl one." /Jox Office. A 1.1. U.S. 
and foreign film~ reicase:d in 1980. 
Complete: filmographie ... 1.000 pho
Ia... Jl1an~ eXira),. P uh. pri ce 519.95. 
YoUr.\' jor ollly 51.77 wilh member
~;hip . 

TEL EVIS ION 1970- 1980 - V;m'C'", 
TerracC', Mosl com p le-te' chronicl e ora 
T V decade ever published. Cast!). 
character!). c red ib. plot!). web!.. dale~ 
for 1. 356 network PB S synd icat ed 
se ries and 516 pilots. T itle. s tar. we b, 
dat e for 425 variety s peci ab. 165 
photos. 3 18 giant 81;2 x II pa ges. P ub. 
price 522.50, )lours jor ollly S I ,98 
wilh membership. 

T H E flOLLYWOOD M US IC AL 
CliI'e lI ir.\ch!wrn . "What must be the 
most com plete book of its kind eve r 
publi shed sterling. sc holarship. 
fac t-packing to the point of mind
cJogging."- N Y Daily Ne,II's. 1.344 
films in com plete detail. 1927 thru 
191:10. 1.400 ph otos. many ext ra s. 
H UG E: 456 pages o n finc coated 
stock. massive 9- 1 2 x 12-3 4 . Pun. 
price S30. )I Ollrs jor 0 111) 1 54.95 with 
m em bership. 

~ ~--------------------------------~ 
Are 'you deep into mOlJies .. .TV ... enlerlainme nI7 

Then you owe 11 to yoursell to try the MOVie/Entertainment Book Club In 2 
year s you 'll be otlered over 200 books In every price range (nearly al ways 
at mce dIscounts) Major reference works laVish picture books tine 
quality papelbacks Want pen pals and new Irlends who share your 
Interests" DOlens Jist tlieH hobbles free In every Issue ot the colOrlul 
plcture ' lIch Club bulletin and so can you II you take youl movies and 
entertamment seriously. thiS IS your Club 

r-~~~~;~;d~c~~:~~=~==~~=-l 
I Please enrol( me In the Club and send me the I agree to buy 4 books at regu lar Club prices but do let me buil<l up my library at great I 
I 

postpaid book I've checked below lor which lover the next 2 years , after whtch my savings I'll be ollered a ne w Club Selection I 
enclose lull payment membership, may be ended ei ther by me or by plus Alternates every 4 weeks (13t tmes a year) 

Ihe Club III be ollered over 200 books on In the Club bulletin, PREVIEWS II I want Ihe 

I IMPORTANT: On ly one book per new memher, movtes and enterlainment. the maJonty at 20· Se(ectton. I will do nothing and It Will come I 
33°0 discounts plus shipping and handling For automal tcally III wa nl an Alternate or no book 
every book I bu-'y at regular Club price I receive at al l. I'U notlly you on the handy card by the 

I 0 DAVID O. SELlNICK'S HOLLYWOOD. one or more FREE Bonus Book Cerltllcates deadline date spectfled If I ever receive a I 
11'11I10\!' 5l0, whIch entttle me to buy many books at deep Selection wilhoul having had lOdaystodecide 

I discounts. usual( y 60',80% off Bonus Books do il I want II. I may return It at Club expense lor I o FILM EN CYCLOPEDIA. no t count toward ful ftHtng my Club obligation ful( credit 

I 
1 !'11I'/0I(, 51.87. I 

o TELEVI SI ON 1970·1980. 

I I t'/II 101/' 5 I. 9H. Name I (please print) 

o THE HOLLYWOOO MUSICAL . '0;"" 
I 1 ('fICkle 5-1.95. I 

o SCREEN WORLD \981 City Stale ZIP __ _ I 1 ('1/1 I(H(' $1 77 EXTRA benelltl Every Issue of PREVIEWS features Items about members and thell hobbles You are I 
L!: 

we(come to send In Slmt lar Items aOOu! yourself The Club publishes all such tlems It deems sUll abl:J 
FREE Ye s thiS IS a real Club' AF-30 
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'!10~. Why the biggest 
advance in video tape 

is also the smallest. 
We developed TDK Super Avilyn 
magnetic tape particles because we 
knew that they would make a bigger 
difference in video picture quality. 
Super Avilyn particles were made 
possible by nearly 50 years of TDK's 
technological research and ad vances. 

With Super Aviiyn, images 
stay crisp and colors stay true
to-life. even in the six-hour mode. 
You also get better sound quality 
because of Super Avilyn 's high 
signal-ta-noise ratio. That 's why 
TDK Super Avilyn is America's 
favorite video tape. 

We put our extraordinary tape 
into an extraordinary shell. TDK's 
cassette mechanism is built to 
tolerances 2Vz times the industry 
standard, giv ing you greater tape-to-

.. 

head contact, proper tape tension, 
and most important ly, longer tape life, 

So why not get yourself t he 
biggest advance in video tape: TDK 
Super Avilyn, You 'll see why we say 
great pictures come in small particles, 

oTDK- -. NiLYN -
;ow:; ., ... ~ . , .... -~ .-

~ 

&TDK® 
The vision of the future. 
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FEATURES 
38 Getting a Hold on Garp by Andrew Horton 

George Roy Hill wrestles with the problems of turn ing the best-seller into a fi lm . 

46 Can Movies Kill? by Peler Koper 
Twenty-eight people died from playing Russ ian roulette- apparently after 
wa tching The Deer Hu nter. 

52 Disney Looks for a Happy Ending to Its Grim Fairy Tale by Bart Mills 
The studio is now playing down its Mickey Mouse image to wi n back lost audiences. 

66 Robert M_ Young's Ordinary People by Gerald Peary 
The director has made everything from ethnograp hic fi lms to Holl ywood features. 
But his best work has focused on the poor and the dispossessed . 

SPEC IAL REPORT: The Temptations of Cable 
57 Promised Land by Nick DeMartino 

In the rush for riches, ta lk is big, ac tion fast. and the risks high. 

61 Trouble in Paradise by Ben Brown 
Interactive cable could bring Big Brother a giant step closer. 

VIDEOFILE 
17 Ted Turner Battens Down tbe Hatcbes by Jon S. Denny 

Storm warn ing ahead: A new sate llite serv ice threatens to capsize his news fl agship. 

20 Scanlines 
21 Growing Up Wired by Deirdre Boyle 

Kit Fit zgerald a nd John Sa nborn were raised on television. Now they're making it. 

24 Videograpby 

DEPARTMENTS 
6 Letters 
8 Newsreel 

29 Dialogue on Film: Renee Valente 
The producer talks about her work as head of the Producers Guild and 
reca ll s a memorable casting experience with a young actor named Burt Reynolds. 

34 Flashback by Max Wilk 
Donald Ogden S tewart fled the blacklist, and found that li ving in London was the 
best revenge. 

72 Books 
Six new volumes in Th e Wisconsin/ Warner Bros. S creenplay Series. reviewed by 
Jea nine Basinge r. 
A History of Narrat ive Film. Anatomy o/ the Movies, and The Movies, reviewed by 
Andrew Sarris. 

79 Trailers 
80 From the Director by Jean Firstenberg 

Cover: Inside Mickey's crys ta l ba ll: images from Tex (with Matt Dillon) and TRON. 
Mickey Mouse. TRON, and Tex CI 1982 Walt Disney Productions. 

Pholo Credits: Ernest Burns. Cinemabilia. Columbia l>ie tures. Mary Corliss. I)aula Court. J .P. Lalfonl. Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 
Miles Laboratories. Nancy Mor.an. Museum of Modern Art / Film Stills. Orion Pictures. Paramounl Pictures. Chris tian 
Simonpietri. Wolf Suschit1ky. Sygma. Randy Taylor. Twent ieth Century· Fox. United Art ists. Uni \'ersal Pictures. Warner Bros. 

Photograph of Robert \ .j Young on page 66 C 1982 \b ureen Lalllbray. 

Amt'ricun Film is published by The American Film Ins titute. an independent . nonprofi t organiza tion serving the publie intelUt. 
established in 1967 by Ihe Nalional Endowmenl for Ihe Arts 10 advance the art of film and television in the United States. The in
stitute prcsen'es films. operates :In advanced conser-'a tory for filmma kers. gives assisla nce to ne"· ,\ merican filmma kers Ihrough 
granlS and in ternships. prO"ides guidance 10 film leaehers and educators. publishes film books. periodicals. and reference ","orks. 
sUpPOTIS basic research. and opernles a na lionalltlm reperlor)' exhibilion progr.am. 
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your could have 
in cotDtDon with the 

Met, the Tate, and the Louvre. 
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In youfown ho me. )' Oll can exhibit o rigi
nal work by artists \vho are represented in the 
world 's great museums and gaJl eries. 

Artis ts like Calder. Chagall. Dali. ]\·l irO. 
Picasso. Vasarcly. 

At the Orig inal Print CollcC[ors G roup. 
we offer moderate ly priced limited edi tion 
prints by th~sc and (){her well-known artists. 

OU f offerings incl ude signed o riginal 
etchings, engravings, lithographs. woodcuts. 
and silkscreen prints. 

Each print we offe r is signed and num
be red by the anise. Custom-framed. Accom
panied by a ce rtificate of aurhcnticity and a 
full money-back guarantee. 

And each print has been c hosen not only 
fo r its beauty bU( fo r it s investment value. 

(\'(fo rks by rhe artists we offe r cend to ap
preciate, sometimes as much as 30sr in a sin
gle-yea r. Perhaps that's why The \ fltJII Street 

j ournal, Business \\'leek, ;\loney. AP, Barron's 
and U PI have quoted us as an authority on 
investi ng in arc.) 

For more informacion, send in rhe cou
pon. There's no obligation. 

You' ll fi nd ou t about the special pleasure 
of owning origi nal an, instead of jllsr vis iting it . 

VI";! our ......... g.lI. ry kx:lItltO.t 21 !> L ... ngtOf\ ............. 

MOn-Fn. a-!> PM. T. leDf1on. 212·M!>-9-400 Ext 3!> 

,original prT.;'t colj';'ciOrsg,oup, Ltd. 1 

I 
215 LEXINGTON AVE. , DEPI AMF-8 if'1 

NEW YORK 10016 11 

Pc r<·,It"n~ K,n)!" p", ~ \ "U II . "",It,n~1 
' c",ltuph S'll""'" lom,,~d ~<j,t"K' <If 1"5. 
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I PlEASE SEND M E YOUR FREE COLOR I 
• • _ , . " CATALOGUE WITHOUT OBLJGATION. I 
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me Elling Room . 

T he part played by violence in film and tclevision in provoking 
antisocial behavior in audiences has been the subject of endless, 
ra ncorous debate. It is a notoriously slippery area, one that lends 

itself ncither to easy answers nor to the sophisticated techniques of social 
science. 

One of the foca l points of this debate is what have come to be known as 
the Deer Hunter shootings, the thirty or so cases of people, many of them 
children, who a ppa rently mimicked the fi lm's Russian roulette scenes, 
a nd eit her killed or seriously injured themselves. In th is issue, journal ist 
Peter Koper explores the alleged relation between Th e Deer Hunter and 
these incidents. 

In the course of his investigat ion, Koper spoke to approximately fift een 
fr iends and relat ives of the vict ims. Describing his method, Koper says, "I 
got the names from newspaper clips, and then I simply used the phone 
book. If the re were several ent ries with the same name, I ca lled all of 
them. I int roduced myself, and when I mentioned The Deer H unter, the 
right ones knew immediately what I wanted. Some of them didn 't want to 
talk about it; more did. One man met me at the airport because he didn 't 
wa nt his wife to know. Those who coopera ted with me seemed to wa nt to 
get it off their chests. They were searching for a reason and used me as a 
psychiatrist. There was a grea t deal of sel f-blame: ' I shouldn 't have had 
guns in the house'; ' I shouldn't have let him watch the show.' Many of the 
interviews were conducted through tears. I' ve worked the police beat , and 
this was worse. It was one of the toughest stories I've ever done. You feel 
like a com plete voyeur." 

Despi te the deaths, most of the famil ies Koper interviewed have not 
go tten rid of their guns, or restricted their children's viewing habit s. " In 
most cases," says Koper, "the guns are part of the household furniture. As 
far as TV watch ing goes, one father of an eleven-year-<>ld boy whose 
brother shot himself told me: ' I try to keep him from watching things. But 
it 's all a round you. The people next door have cable. He goes over there to 
watch. You can't build a wall around your children.''' 

Most of the families were lower-m iddle-class or working-class, and 
Koper thinks the fi lm's appeal to blue-collar Americans says a lot for 
Michae l Cimi no's writing a nd direct ing. "The fi lm accurate ly reflects 
what those people feel- sadness, a suffocating sense of the burden of 
life." 

Koper once worked for the Associated Press, has free-lanced for several 
publications, including Rolling SlOne, the Washington Star, and the 
Baltimore Sun, and now teaches journalism at Hofstra University. He 
docs not support efforts to censor violent films or hold the filmmakers 
responsible. " If a cause-and-elTect relation between films and a udience 
response is insisted on, there would not onl y be no more fi lms, but no 
newspapers. no books- in short , no communicat ion." 

o 
We also have a report. in "Newsreel," on Cross-Examination, a Polish 
film dea ling with the repression of the Stal inist yea rs. The film was 
completed in the early weeks of last year's mi litary coup, and is now itself 
being suppressed. The tale of the film's trava il is told by Lawrence 
Weschler, a New Yorker staff writer whose accounts of his trave ls in 
Poland, first printed in that magazine, were collected. expanded, and 
recently published under the title Solidarity: Poland in fh e Season of Its 
Passioll (Simon and Schuster/ Fireside). His report on Cross-Examina
fi oll is accompanied by a sti ll from the film smuggled out of Poland . We 
a rc publi shing both in hopes that internat ional pressure wi ll dissuade the 
Polish government frolll destroying the master print. 

- Peter Siskind 
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S lippery Logs 
A m ericall Film 's dec ision to devote :. ubs1::ln
tia l :-; pace to broadcast deregula tion wa:, not 
onl y sound but wel l executed . John S . Fried· 
ma n's a nalysis of broadcast dcrcgulation 
!,'Special Report : LCll ing Go," May ) is the 
best ove rview of the subjec t I have seen. 

Even so, one signifi cant point merits cla ri
fi cat ion. Alt hough it may wel l be true . as 
Friedma n says, tha t man y broadcaste rs can· 
tinue to keep program logs as before, this is 
an argument for, not aga inst. cont inued 
regula tion. After dereg ula tion, such volun
wrily produced logs need not follow a Sian· 
dard forma t a nd wi ll not be rcadi ly availablc 
fo r inspection by listencrs or the FCC. Whi le 
the FCC clucked over the alleged paperwork 
bu rden im posed by its loggi ng regulations. 
Friedman's findings suggest t hat the incre
mental cost of regulation was almos t zc ro . 
Hcre, too. the FCC has sacrificed an impor
ta nt right of the publ ic's to provide a triv ial 
benefit for broadcasters. 

Funny Lady 

Andrew Jay Sclll~'lI rl :mall 
Media Access Project 

Washington, D.C. 

I enjoyed readi ng the article on Carol Bur· 
nett in the May issue of A III l'riclIlI Film 
("Carol Bu rnell Gets a Kick O ut of Annie," 
Susan Horowitz). I have always ad mired her. 
a nd d uri ng my yea r as a regu la r on " Satur· 
day Night Li ve," I hoped she would guest
host the show. 

Ms. Burne tt 's candor is refreshing a nd her 
remarks str ike a chord . S he said . " We still 
have a stereotype about fun ny women bei ng 
unatt ract ive." The stereotype ma y still ex ist. 
but if she were to go on the local comedy 
club ci rcuit here in Los A ngeles, I' m surt.; 
:-; he 'd see the new, young, attractive comed i· 
ennes on stages, night a fter night. honing and 
perfecting their ac ts. A new tre nd ma y be in 
the works. 

Gail S. Mall hius 
Beverly Hill s. Ca liforn ia 

Homophobic "Tra iler" 
As a member of two minority groups--one 
underrepresented (even more than blacks) in 
the fi lm and television industry, and the 
other misrepresent ed (oft en miss·re presented, 
unfort unatcl y)- I d id n't appreciate the lOne 
of the I'ar/llers item in the May "Tra il ers" 
column . 

The wri ter is coy about the subject of ho
mosexual it y in film. refe rri ng to it as "cer
ta in previously unmentionab le subjec ts." 
Now tha t it' :-; ment iona ble, mention it! l ie 
also notes ( I' m assumi ng it 's a he, a nd 
" st raig ht") that the Partl1('rs screenplay is by 
Francis Veber. " who has alread y di splayed a 
knack for this kind of materi a l," namely La 
Cagt' {/IO: Folies. O bviously, the writer 
th inks once you've seen onc gay Iilm or wri t· 
ten one gay screcnplay, you've seen or writ· 
ten them al l. La Cage was a travesty. tota lly 

misrepresenta tivc of tht.; majority of ga y 
men, here and abroad, wh ile Parillers is a n 
honest a lt empt 10 dl:id wi th "mixed" rela· 
tionships. Nex t time. a little less stereot ypi ng 
a t American Film , please. 

O"ereXI>os('d 

Merv Garcia 
Sa n Mateo. Californ ia 

T he pic tu re of Nasta ss ill Kinski ("Will 
Overexposure Spoil Nastassia Kinski, " April) 
is absolutel y ob:-;eene a nd a sin. If Ric ha rd 
Avedon has to stoop to this ki nd of photogra· 
ph y, he mos t certainl y no longer qualifi es as 
one of t he tOp photOgrap hers in the industry, 
but ra ther is a has-been, scraping the bollom 
of the barre l. 

Pro T h{'t:l 

!alarcie Kirchner 
Los Angeles, Cal iforni a 

The impression left by .Ion S . Denny's a rticl e 
" Coming O N S trong" (April ), that O N T V 
and Thet ~l Cable are compe titi vel y engaged 
in a tt racting subsc ribers in Los A ngeles, is 
inaccura te a nd misleall ing. O N T V, as a 
through ·the·air service. is genera ll y ava il abl e 
in all areas of thc L. A. ma rket. whi le Theta 
a nd ot her cab le ope rators are limited to the 
bounll aries of their fra nchises. In rac!. there 
arc still some sections of Los A ngeles where 
ON TV can be recc ived that arc not served 
by a ny cable operator: The east San Fer
na ndo Valley and sou th central L.A .. in pa r
tic ula r, represent about a ha lf· mil lion poten· 
tia l subscribe rs. T here fore. any comparison 
of figures for a pay·per·vi ew show such as 
the Roll ing S toncs conce rt is just man ipu la· 
tion of numbers to prove a specious point. 

O N T V is del ud ing itself if it thi nks thc 
publ ic prefers a single channel over Theta 's 
twenty- nine. Ma ny of my acquai lll ances a rc 
jaded wit h the ir steady d iet of low-<l uality 
movie re ru ns a nd incensed a t the charges for 
events suc h as boxi ng a nd music spec ia ls. 
They would change services instantl y if a 
cab le operation were avai lable. Li vi ng in j 

noncable a rea myself. I have steadfastl y re
sisted the lloor·to-door O N TV sa lespersons 
who periodically come around and ha wk its 
virtues. I prefer to spend Ill y twenl y· two dol · 
lars a mont h see ing four fi rst-run mov ies a t 
leas! a yea r before they eve r appea r on O N 
TV. 

Glen King 
Panorama C ity, Californ ia 

A merica n Film ~~ 'l'/cullles lellers f rol1l 
rellders. Lt' // ers fiJr publicat iON should 
includt, Iii I' wrill'r 's 1/{1I11(' (w d addn 'ss 
lind sho uld be III l1il('(I IO: I:.:dilor, Amcri
C:111 Film. Til(' John F K('nlledy ('emer 
for Iht, I'erfhr",ing A rts . Washingtoll . 
/J.c. 20566 . V 'lIl'rs may be ediled f or 
r('(ISOII.'i uf lellglh or c/arity. 
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Play Ball! 

Despite Los Angeles's reputa
lion as the La nd of Tot,d Mel
low, it is a fie rcely competitive 
town. especia ll y during softball 
season. Last year. three thou
sand people turned oul to watch 
Paramount take on KABC-TV 
in the Entertainment Indust ry 
League cham pionships. 

Most o f the movie studios 
fiel d at least one tcam in the 
Show-Biz League. E ntertai n
ment I ndustry League. or Mo
tion Picture- Television League, 
and some sponsor three o r four. 
Horseh ide feve r also reigns a t 
te lev is ion production compa
nies (Lorimar. Spelling-Gold
berg), ta lent agencies ( l e M , 
W illiam Morris), and mu sic 

Poland Objects 
to Cross
Examination 
The case of Cross-Examination 
(Przeszuchallie), Ryszard Bu
gajski's stark and harrowing 
fea tu re fi lm dea ling wi th politi
cal persecut ion during the S ta
linist yea rs in Warsaw. is em
blemat ic of the fate of Polish 
film du ring and immedia te ly af
ter the recent surge of Solida r
ity. 

Although completed t hi s pas t 
win ter. the film ha s been 
shelved by the censors. T he re 
arc. of course. no plans to sa nc
tion the film's release in Poland, 
and interes ted American di s
t r ibutors have been in formed by 
Film Polski , the state fi im-ex
porting office, that there arc no 

H Ai\ II- RICAN III. \ '1 

... 

Newsreel 

"Flamingo Road's" 
Mark Harmoll at bat 

for the Hollywood AI/stars. 

companies (CBS-Epic Rec
ords). 

By many accounts, the Show
Biz League is t he most d riven of 
the town's industry-related am
ateurs. Among Show-Biz's bet
ter teams are leM and Will iam 
Morris, the J acksons, and two 
outfits made up mainly of trans
pla nted New Yorkers- Media 
Mag ic and the Coney Island 
Whitefish, headed by Rob Rei
ner a nd Billy Crystal. 

Every softball team seems to 
have a part icularly hated r iva l, 
the utter humiliation of which is 
seen as merely its just due. It is 
hardly surpris ing that William 
Morris and ICM take g rea t 
p leasure in beating each other's 
bra ins ou t- and. in fac t, hold a 
picnic each yea r to ce lebrate 
the occasion. The sa me kind of 

plans for fore ign re lease. either. 
Indeed , there is considerable 
concern in the world film com
munity that Cross-Examina
tion, which cur rent ly exists ex-

warm goodwi ll radiates whe n 
the J acksons take on the team 
from C BS-Epic Records. t he 
g roup 's recording la bel. And . of 
course, everyone enjoys taking a 
swipe at the world-fa mous Hol
lywood Allstars. 

Founded in 1979, the Allstars 
are ac tua ll y two teams--one 
plays in Los Ange les in the 
S how-Biz League; the o the r 
tours a round the country, play
in g benefits a nd exhibitio n 
games. In order to even qualify 
for the All sta rs' t ryouts , an ac
to r must have a ppea red in a 
fea tured role in a mot ion pic
ture or on television. " Most of '
th ese guys pl ayed Littl e 
League; a fe w were sta rs in col
lege," says team coord inator 
Russ G ill. "They drea m of play
ing sports on a profess ional 
leve l. We're a llowing the cele b
rity to fulfi ll his fantasy. " 

But not all Hollywood soft 
ba ll is so se riously compet itive. 
The Magic Cas tic, for insta nce. 
sponsors a n a ll-magicia n team. 
Its opponents a re li a ble to be 
faced wit h balls that turn into 
doves or bases that explode. 
And on a ny given tea m, there is 
a sense of camarade rie. As um
pire Bo b She rm a n pu ts it , 
whether you' re making $7.000 
a yea r or $ 1.5 million plus 
points, "everybody's the same 
once they ge t out on tha t ball 
fie ld ." No lights. No camera. 
J ust action.- Ron Mulligan 

elus ively in the form of a single 
master print locked in a vault at 
the Poli sh M ini stry of C ulture, 
may be faci ng not onl y tem po
rary suppress ion but pe rmanent 

KrysrJ'na Janda ill (l scene f rom 8I1gajski'.~ Cros!\-Examinat ion. 

immolation. 
Director Rysza rd Bugajski is 

Itypical o f many of the young 
filmmakers who came to the 
fore in Po la nd d uri ng the late' 
seventies a nd who we re so in
strumental in the consol idat ion 
of public consciousness tha t led 
to the formation of Solidarity. 
Born in 1943, he is o nl y two 
yea rs older than t he regime 
whose mora l d isi nteg rat ion con
stitutes his overriding theme. 
(H e is, t hat is to say, exact ly the 
sa me age as Lec h Wa lesa.) 

A member of the gene ration 
of 1968 (he was studying philos
ophy at the Unive rsity of War
saw during that yea r's violent 
repress ion of stude nts a nd intel
ligentsia). he went on to stud y 
filmma king a t the Pol ish Film 
School in Lodz, g raduat ing in 
1973. He wrote screenplays, di
rec ted telev is ion productions, 
a nd se rved as ass istant director 
to Krzysztof Zanussi. Following 
his directorial debut with A 
Woman and a Woman in 1980, 
he was accepted into "Unit X," 
Andrzej Wajda's e lite co rps o f 
filmmakers, wh ich also ineludes 
Agnieszka Ho lland and Feliks 
Falk. 

The d ivision of the Po lish 
fi lm industry into units headed 
by world-class d irectors af
forded some pro tection for the 
more vul nerable filmm a kers 
who belonged to them. The rep
utat ions of the unit leaders o f
ten shie lded pol it ica ll y sensi tive 
projects from burea ucra t ic in 
te rfe re nce. 

Following August 1980, the 
Poli sh film indust ry played a 
speci a l role in the s ixtee n
mo nth odyssey of Solidarity. 
The fil m indust ry was a lso one 
of the principa l benefic iaries of 
the renewal it had he lped to 
lau nch , and Bugajski's new 
sc reenplay (begun late in 1980 
a nd completed by the spring of 
1981) proved a decis ive test 
case in the rap idly evolving new 
order. 

Even a fter August 1980, the 
Ministry of C ul ture tr ied to re
tai n the right to veto, in a d
va nc e, product ion o n any 
sc reenplay it found objection
a ble. And Cross-Examination 
was o bjectionable. indeed: As 
origina ll y envisioned, Bugaj 
ski 's screenplay dealt fra nkly 
not only wit h the story of a 
woman impr isoned and to rtured 



during the ea rl y fifti es in a Sta· 
lin ist ja il , but also wit h the fa te 
of her daughte r (a child whose 
father was one of the prisoner's 
exa mining magistra tes), who 
grows up to work for one of the 
underground print ing plants ac· 
tive th roughout Poland du ring 
the la te seventies. 

The screenplay was ve toed 
out of hand , but dur ing the 
spring of 198 1, Pol ish fi lmmak
ers used it to wrest a new pre
rogati ve from the rapid ly re
treating Ministry of Culture: 
the right to veto its veto. Wi th 
Wajda running interference, 
Bugajski sct about prepa ring 
his screenplay for production 
late in the summer of 198 1. 

Ironica ll y, the despera te eco
nomic crisis that had spawned 
Solidarity in the first place 
came to frustrate the project's 
chances of success. Although 
Bugajski now had the go-a head 
to ma ke Cross-Examination, 
the Pol ish fi lm industry by mid-
1981 was suffering from a des· 
pcra tc shortage of fi lm stock. 
As fi lmi ng began in the fall , 
Bugajski was forced down to a 
vinual one-to-one shooting ra· 
tio, and even so. he ran out of 
stock before completi ng shoot
ing. 

He sent off an emergency aI>
peal to fr iends in the West, re
questing not money but color 
fi lm stock. After receiving one 
thousand dollars' worth (a few 
hu ndred meters) in mid· Ncr 
vember, he was ab le to con· 
c1 ude shooting just before the 
mili ta ry coup on December 13, 
which , for the time being at 
least, crushed Solidarity. 

During the fi rst months of 
the military regime, Bugajski 
apparently managed to edit the 
fi lm. Filmmakers and reporters 
who saw early versions of the 
fi lm prior to the coup testify to 
its raw energy and power, and 
praise the performance of Po-
land 's prem ier actress, Krys· 
tyna Janda (who was featured 
in both Wajda's Mall of Marble 
and Man of Iron. as well as in 
Istvan Szabo's Oscar·winning 
Mephisto) in the lead. 

In the fi nal version, Bugajski 
chose to confine the story to the 
events of the Stalinist fi ft ies. 
Although Cross-Examination 
is fiction, it is largely drawn 
from the recollections of people 
who were in the notorious prison 

on Rakowiecka Street in War
saw. Du ring the late fo rties and 
ea rly fi fties, the fi nal spasms of 
S ta linis t tyra nny occasioned 
purges throughout Eastern Eu
rope. In Pola nd in 1951, gener
a ls Tatar and Kirchmayer were 
tried and convicted for high 
treason and espionage. In a se
ries of "side trials," ninety-one 
death sentences were issued, of 
which nineteen were carried 
oul. After 1956, most of the 

.. 

When There W as 
No Jazz 

Feliks Falk, the acclaimed Pol
ish director of Top Dog and 
Chance, came to New York 
from Wa rsa w in Ma rch of 
198 1. Polish officials allowed 
him to leave, but did not extend 
this permission to his latest 
fi lm, There Was J azz- about 
Polish musicians playing forbid
den music under Stalinism. 

Origina lly a pa inter, Falk 
stud ied a t the Polish Film 
School in Lcdz. Top Dog was his 
second fea ture; he wrote and 
directed this contemporary por
trait of a nightclub entertainer 
(played by Jerzy Stuhr) whose 
single-minded ambition leads 
him to hollow success. Stuhr- a 
kind of Polish Richard Drey
fuss-won the Best Actor award 
at the 1979 Chicago Film Festi
val for the role, one which sug
gests that Duddy Kravitz has a 
distant relative in Poland. 

Chance (1 980) is a moral 
drama about the tension be
tween two politica lly symbolic 
educators: a history teacher 
(Stuhr) who encourages his stu· 
dents to think for themselves 
and be skeptical, and a gym 
teacher who barks orders at his 
pupils and cares only a bout win
ning. The history teacher ob
serves, "I smell an ideology in 
this game," which is clearly fas· 
cism. Not unlike Zanussi's 
Camouflage and Wajda's The 
Orchestra Conductor, Falk's 
probing study pits an earnest 
a nd free thin king individua l 
against a cynical authoritarian. 

The following interview was 
conducted during a train trip 
from New York to New Haven. 
Question: Why are you in the 
United States? 

remain ing pri soners were re
leased and fully rehabi lita ted . 

Locked in its vault , Cross
Examinat ion replica tes the 
situation of several thousand ac
tivists, locked away in detention 
centers. Since 1951, it would 
appear, Polish history has gone 
full circle: This commemorative 
act of witnessi ng proved to be a 
terrible prophecy. But it is pre
cisely in the cyclical nature of 
Polish history that we may draw 

F.1iks Falk: Because tbe Kos
ciuszko Foundation invited me. 
I had been invited to Filmex 
with my new film, There Was 
Jazz. Finally, the film was not 
sent by Polish officials, so I 
couldn' t attend the festiva l. I 
went anyway, but wasn't an of
ficial guest. 
Question: Why didn't they let 
the film out of Poland? 
Folk: I wonder myself. The 
problem is that many films 
which were released before 
September are now stopped by 
censorship, especia lly fi lms con· 
cerning the fifties. As fa r as I 
know, my film doesn't include 
any content which could offend 
authorities, but maybe they feel 
a little bit guilty. If the situation 
there sta bilizes, they will show 
my film as well as others. If not, 
these films will wait a longer 
time. 
Question: How were you af
fected, as a filmmaker, by tbe 
military crackdown? 
Falk: I wasn't affected person
ally, only as a member of the 
Polish Film Association. As you 
probably know, it was closed a 
week or two after martial law 
was declared. This made our 
lives very difficult because we 
couldn't meet, talk, or arrange 
things we'd like to do, as we 
used to. 

Generally, film production 
wasn't stopped, but it was com
plicated by lack of transporta
tion and communication, espe· 
cially between towns; fil ms 
we re produced, but it took 
longer. For example, in my unit 
there is the film of Janusz Zaor
ski 's, Mother of Kings, based on 
a novel by Kazimierz Brandys, 
who is also in New York. This 
screenplay, about the fifties, 
waited a long time to be ac
cepted. It's strange, but this was 

h?pe. 
If it has turned out that we 

haven't heard the end of Stalin
ist repress ion, we may also be 
certain we haven't heard the 
end of Solidarity's defiant ideal
ism. Perhaps someday not that 
far ofT the release of Cross
Examination will signal a new 
resurgence in a land where the 
fates of fi lm and poli tics have 
become so rema rkably inter
twined.- Lawrence Weschler 

one of the few which were al
lowed to be shot, just three days 
after martial law was declared. 
I don't know about the scripts 
still to be accepted: The accep
tance of scripts stopped. 
Question: What exactly is your 
relationship to Solidarity? 
Folk: We were all in Solidarity. 
Of course, while the Solidarity 
movement was active, lots of 
positive changes were made in 
our film industry. But the con· 
temporary situation stopped the 
progress. That's why I feel very 
upset. Now it will take ten years 
again to convince authorities 
that some of our ways are really 
right. 
Question: What happened to c0-

production? 
FaJk: Because of the problems 
o f tr a ns port a ti o n, things 
cbanged. I was looking for 
funds for my new project, Mass 
for the Town of Arras. I wanted 
to sboot it outside of Poland. 
But now I realize it would be 
very difficult because nobody 
wants to give their money. The 
Danlon Affair [Wajda's most 
recent film , starring Gerard 
Depardieu] was supposed to be 
shot half in Poland, but now 
Gaumont has decided to do it 
all in Paris. Of course, they will 
also have trouble with the trans
portation of Polish actors. 
Question: When did you com
plete There Was Jazz? Was it 
difficult to shoot? 
Folk: September- it took about 
five months. The difficult thing 
is to shoot with music. But I like 
this music, and it was the sym
bol of opposition-<:ultural op
position- in the fifties. Jazz
men had to play underground, 
in the cellars; it was calJed "cat· 
acomb jazz." They couldn' t 
play concerts. This is placed on 
a political surface, a historic 
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Take any 4- 'f)r- 11 
with membership in 

The Fireside Theatre Book Club 
Memorable evenings in the 
theatre preserved in your 
own personal library. 

Now, right in your own living room , The 
Fireside Theatre re-creates the mood , 
the magic. the sheer exhilaration of 
Broadway. For here is the best of every 
New York theatre season: the Tony 
Award winners , Pulitzer Prize-winning 
dramas, comedies and musicals , even 
off-Broadway successes-plus practical 
guides to theatre technique and other 

significant vOlumes-many not available 
in bookstores. 

Imagine such works as "The Elephant 
Man. " " Chapter Two:' " Sweeney Todd:' 
" Deathtrap ," the plays of Eugene O"Neili 
and the great American musica ls. Every 
one as near to you as your bookshelf 
at discounts up to 40% off publishers ' 
edition prices . And many of these hard
bound , jacketed editions cannot be pur
chased at any price , anywhere, except 
through The Fireside Theatre, That's why 
our Club is ideal for people like you who 

share a serious appreciation of the 
theatre . Now , at last, you can bring 
Broadway home to enjoy again and 
again-thanks to the only theatre book 
club in the United States. 

How the Club works : 

Once your application for membership is 
accepted, you 'lI be sent your 4 books for 
only S 1 (plus shipping and handling) and 
your free tote bag, If not del ighted . simply 
return the 4 books within 10 days . your 
membership wi ll be cancelled. and you'lI 



IRA LEVIN 
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W:Olgatherer 
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owe nothing. The free tote bag is yours to 
keep in any case. About every 4 weeks 
(14 times a year), you ·1! receive the Club 
bulletin , Curtain Time , to preview the new 
selection(s) , always at discounts off pub
lishers· prices . In addition , up to 4 times a 
year you may receive offers of special 
selections. If you want the featured 
selection(s) , do nothing; it will be sent to 
you automatically. If you prefer an alter
nate selection or no book at all, return the 
order form with your instructions by the 
date specified. (A shipping and handling 
charge is added to all shipments.) You 
always have at least 10 days to decide. If 
you get an unwanted selection because 
you had less than 10 days, return it and 
owe nothing . The Fireside Theatre Book 
Club offers its own complete hardbound 
editions, sometimes altered in size to fit 
special presses, saving you up to 40% off 
publishers· edition prices. You need buy 
only 4 books at regular low Club prices 
within one year, after which you may 
resign at any time or continue to enjoy 
Club benefits. 

.. 
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FREE 
TOTE 

with 
membership 

Frank Langella 
In . Dracula 

\ 
--,--,- '_ ..J._- l 

FIRESIDE THEATRE BOOK CLUB 
Dept. FR-202 , Garden City, NY 11530 

Please accept my application for membership in the Fire
side Theatre Book Club and send me the 4 books I've 
numbered in the boxes below. Bill me just $1.00 plus ship
ping and handling. Atso send my FREE tote bag , which is 
mine to keep even if I don·t remain a member. 1 agree to 
the Club plan as described in this ad, will take 4 more 
books at regular low Club prices during the coming year, 
and may resign any time thereafter. 

I' I' I 3 14 

Mr. 
Ms. 

(please prin t) 

Address Apt. No. __ 

City _________________ _ 

State Zip ____ _ 
Members accepted in U SA and Canada only. 
Offer slightly different in Canada. 34-FT35 
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Pythons' 
Progress 
The viewers of Time Bandils
the Terry Gi lliam and Michael 
Pa lin fa ntasy-adventure fil m in 
which s ix dim inu tive scene 
stea lers tear through time holes 
left in the fab ric of the Uni verse 
when C rea tion was sewn up as a 
six-<lay "rush job"-can look 
fo rwa rd to morc Py thon-in-

costume film with obvious con
temporary meanings. And. of 
course, music is also commer
cia l. I'm interested in social-po
litical things, but not in boring 
the audience. So I use songs, 
music, sports. Top Dog was 
very well received in Poland. 
Chance was less popular. 
Question: How important is 
popularity in terms of getting 
support for a subsequent film? 
Folk: It's the opposite! If your 
film is too popular, too commer
cial, they say, "He's not good" 
or "What a stupid film." 
Question: Do you perceive any 
cinematic influences on your 
work? 
Falk: I'm not sure if I have a 
particular style. I do have a 
concern with social-political 
subjects . On the one hand, there 
a re filmmakers I admire for 
originality, s uch as Fellini, 
Buiiuel , and Altman. But in my 
films I try to inject some profes
sionalism, known in Poland as 
"American professiona lism." 

• It 's not because I'm in the U.S. 
and talking with you that I pro
pose this, but American films, 
which are often not very artis
tic, are professional in the way 
of telling the story, in editing, in 
observing real life. This has a l
ways impressed me and I try to 
bring it into my films. 
Question: Can you talk a bit 
about your next project, Mass 
for the Town of Arras? 
Folk: It 's based on the novel by 
Andrzej Szczypiorski, and the 
action takes place during the 
Middle Ages. The story is a 
situation that takes place 
throughout world history: tak
ing advantage of people's feel
ings for the ideological purpose 
of dogmatic believers. It' s 
about a few people, focusing on 
a priest, chairman of the county 

12 AMERI CA N H LM 

Newsreel 
spired time travels. 

Monty Python's comedic gi
ants, including Palin and Gil
li am, are jumping in to wholly 
individual projects as well as 
joining together later this sum
mer to shoot the group's next 
ensemble feat ure. 

Welshman Terry Jones is 
leap ing into the fourteenth cen
tury, working on a script called 
" 138 1." Graham C hapman will 
sa il the high seas with Eric Idle 

council, who sees that the reli
gious community is weakened 
in Arras. He tries to throw the 
blame on the Jews and the intel
ligentsia so that the religious 
community will be restored. 
This kind of thing happens of
ten and in many places. The 
second protagonist is his young 
student , who moves to a critical 
or negative position. This seems 
important for our times. 
Question: What does the future 
hold for Polish cinema? 
Falk: It's delicate . It's obvious 
thai some of the finished films 
will have trouble because they 
tell the truth. Cross-Examina
tion is a good and important 
film for Polish cinema and his
tory as well . It shows for the 
first time a period of Polish his
tory which was always closed to 
the public. 

Films are in preparation. 
Agnieszka Holland is writing a 
sc ript for Wajda to direct on 
Janusz Korczak [the legendary 
Polish teacher, social worker, 
and author who spumed a Nazi 
offer of freedom to accompany 
children to their death in a con
centration camp]. It will be pro
duced by Walter Bachman, an 
American living in England. 
Question: Is there anything that 
we can do in the U.S. for Polish 
film? 
Folk: Well , Ron Holloway [the 
Variety critic] came to Warsaw 
in November with the idea that 
he would then go to Hollywood 
and ask for cooperation with the 
Polish Film Association: first of 
all ror film stock and equipment; 
second, to support Polish films 

in Ye//owbeard, a mad piratical 
ya rn set in 1712. Signed aboa rd 
for the ride a re Oliver Reed , 
Peter Cook, Adam (of Ada m 
and the Ants), and a "major 
in ternational megastar." The 
movie, a joint Chapman and 
Hemda le Film Group produc
tion , starts shooting in the rail. 

John Cleese has signed up ror 
Privates on Parade, the film 
version or the award-winning 
black comedy by Peter ichols 
that hit London's West End a 
few seasons back. The movie 
sa tiri ca ll y chronicles the adven
tures or the queen 's entertain
ment troupe entertaining the 
troops in post- World War II 
Singapore. 

Terry Gilliam will play the 
notorious Baron von Munchau
sen, an incorrigible eighteenth
century lia r who's become a 
popular hero with European 
children, in a fi lm he's set to 
produce. "The baron is a ngry a t 
other people who've elaborated 
on his stories and undermined 
his credibility," Gi lliam ex
plains, adding with mock sever
ity, "He only deals with the 
truth!" 

Fantasy versus real ity- "and 
not getting the balance ri ght"
is the basic confl ict in a second 
Gilliam project, tentat ively ti
tled "Braz il. " "It 's re a ll y 
'America,' It adm its G illiam 
"and it's a ll about ambition and 
success." The plot revo lves 
around a clerk at the Ministry 
or Torture whose lire Gillia m 
describes as "Wa lter Milly 
meets Franz Karka." 

Michael Palin is staging a 
very dirferent morality play 
with The Missio"ary. Set in 
Edwardian England , the story is 

through coproduction. Now it >_~.,----" 
very difficult to make such con
nections. I think that the real 
censorship which can do harm is 
the lack or money and film 
stock.- AMette (nsdon 

.. 

about the " missadventures" of 
an a rchetypal English hero, 
pressed into service at a home 
ror "rallen women"-with the 
encouragement of his fiancee, 
who naively believes that the 
ladies have "hurt their knees." 
He sta rts ou t having great fun , 
but soon ends up in a n affair de 
corpse , a rter hav ing "go ne 
through every sin in the book," 
according to Palin. 

"I like these people tha t ap
pear outwardly to be the hero 
figure ," Palin adds, "but a re 
consumed by all kinds of gnaw
ing worries and anxieties." He 
a nd director Richard Loncra ine 
hope to have the film finished 
and edited by summer, in time 
for the Pythons' team project. 

Not ave rse to basking in the 
sun , the Pythons gathered at a 
Caribbean hideaway in January 
ror a fi nal writing session to 
wrap up the ir as-yet-untitled 
movie script. Graha m C ha p
man explains , " It won' t be so 
much or a story line as Brian 
was, probably two or three in
terweaving stories with a col
lage or semi related bits and 
pieces that hoperully will hang 
togethe r because it's a limited 
group or people perrorming 
them." 

Rererring to the group's zero
to-three tick system ror rating 
their work, Chapma n says, 
"We've got a lot of three-tick 
material!" 

Also On the group agenda is a 
film highlight ing their popular 
1980 Hollywood Bowl shows, 
which were videotaped a nd 
then transrerred to 35mm fi lm. 
The e ighty-minute film wi ll be 
released "when we need the 
money," says C hapman. 

- Yolanda Reid 

The Py thons: Cieese, Gilliam, 
Jones, Chapman, Palin, and Idle. 



"Hill Street" Fans Sing Blues 

The producers of N BC's much
acclaimed "Hill Street Blues" 
a rc discovering that hell hath no 
fury like a loyal viewer sur
feited with reruns. 

Mail {Q MTM Productions 
has been heavy with outrage
and with good rcason: Reruns 
were frequent throughout the 
past season, but in the spring 
they rcached a fever pitch
four weeks of reruns in a row, 
plus a preemption, before a new 
episode of the police series fi
nally appeared. 

What 's wrong? For one thing, 
last year's Writers Guild strike , 
which meant a la te start. "We 

Commercial 
Potential 

As our television screen goes 
blank and we hear the omi nous 
promise, "We'll be right back," 
most of us make a beeline for 
the refrige rator or bathroom. 
But last February, for the sec
ond time in two months, some 
eight hundred people lined up 
in a cold ra in outside the Bot
tom Line, New York City's pre
mier showcase nightclub, and 
waited patiently to see two sold
out shows of Commercial fllt er
ruptions- An Evening of Noth
ing Bur. 

The revue, a combina tion of 
taped commercials and spe
cially written live material, is, in 
the words of Bottom Line co
owner Stanley Snadowsky, "a 
ve ry affectionate look at the art 
of TV commercials." 

The show is wrillen by, di
rected by, and features actor 
Pau l Dooley (Breaking Away, 
Popeye), a veteran of more than 
a thousa nd commerci a ls, in 
which he has portrayed one of 
the Smith Brothers, supplied 
the voice of a wallet , and sold 
Skippy dog food from inside a 
dog suit, among other things. 
Onstage with Dooley a re Bob 
Kaliban, one of the industry's 
leading voice-over specia li sts
who has lately been urging Bell 
Telephone customers to "pick 
me up!"- and Lynne Lipton, 
another ad vete ran. 

Dooley feels "the old com-

were constantly running into a 
problem of not being able to 
deliver scripts fast enough to 
shoot them," expla ins Gregory 
Hoblit , onc of the show's pro
ducers. For another, a dearth at 
I Be of solid optional program
ming for holiday periods; a 
"Hill Street" rerun , the net
work concluded, would get a 
stronger rating in the show's 
Thursday slot than anything 
e lse on hand. 

But the real problem may be 
the very thing tha t keeps fans 
fie rce ly loya l: the high quality 
of the writing. " It takes a good 
th ree weeks- at least two and a 

mercials are like golden oldies. 
When we hear them, we re
member where we were and 
what was going on in our li ves." 

Last June, Showtime, the na
tional pay television service , 
aired "We'll Be Right Back," a 
ninety·minute specia l produced 
by Spike Jones, J r., and hosted 
by Avery Shreiber and Chris
tina Ferrare. Showtime calls it a 
retrospective of two hundred of 
"the world's most memorable 
commercia ls ... from their ori
gins in the 1940's through the 
present," and includes such 
"s ta rs" as Speedy Alka-Seltzer, 
the Marlboro Man, and Kool's 
Willie the Penguin. 

Both the Bottom Line and 
Showlime inc lude European 
spots in their presentations. 
"Commercials were an art form 
in Europe long before they were 
considered as such in the U.S.," 
obse rves Caroline Winston , 
Showtime's vice-president of 
program deve lopme nt , East 
Coast. 

Johnny Carson has been air
ing clips of international award
winning commercials on "The 
Tonight Show" for some time, 
and in May, Carson Produc
tions' "Television 's G reatest 
Commercials" was aired on 
N BC. The one-hour specia l- a 
first for network television and 
the leadoff in a projected series 
of similar specials- was orga
nized a round such themes as 
"women in commercials," "the 
greatest jingles," and "unfor
gettable characters." 

At the Bottom Line, discus-

... 

half weeks- to write a ' H ill 
Street,'" says Hoblit. That's 
about twice as long as it takes 
for the average television show, 
he points out , and that 's with 
four staff writers working on a 
sc ript at full tilt. Eaeh writes 
one act of the script , and then 
all four meet with executive 
producer Steven Bochco to 
work on revisions. "Then," says 
Hoblit, " he runs it through the 
typewriter." On two occasions 
this yea r, it became necessa ry 
to shut down the "Hill Street" 
company in order to concen
trate on sc ript writing. 

As production fell behind
the problem became more se
vere in the spring- N BC had 
no choice but to turn to reruns. 

Fans, meanwhile, turned to the 
mai ls. "They a re angry," Hoblit 
acknowledges, especially when 
they miss a new episode think
ing it's a rerun. "They will 
readily identify themselves as 
college educated and middle
class, and pride themselves on 
their selective viewing. Very of
ten the letters are not only liter
ate, but they' re typed." 

Next fall, however, " H ill 
Street" viewers may have less 
reason to cry the rerun blues. 
Until now, the show has been 
written largely in-house. For the 
com ing season, Hobli t says, 
four or five scripts will be 
farmed out- under the kind of 
fi rm supervision that would 
please "Hill Street 's" Furillo. 

Speedy Alka·Seltur stars in nostalgic commercial revival. 

sions are now under way with 
Broadway producers Elizabeth 
McCann and e lle ugent 
(Dracula, Amadeus, The Ele
phant Man) to take the revue to 
Broadway this fa ll. "The history 
of commercia ls is a capsule his
tory of this country's soc ial life 
and our way of looking at things 
over the years," says McCann. 
She also points out that "those 
appea ring in commercials have 
probably been in our li ving 
rooms more than most TV 
stars." 

Many of today's leading film 
directors got their basic trai ning 
in commercials. Michael C i
mino, R icha rd Lester, Dick 
Richards (The CII/pepper Cal
tie Company), and Howard 
Z ieff (Priva te Benjamin) a ll did 
television ads in thei r early 
days. "People look down on 
commercia ls," observes Dooley, 
"but man for man the re's as 

much talent in good commer
cials as there is in good films." 
Allan Pepper, the Bolt om 
Line 's other owner, agrees: 
" When people respond to a 
commercial, whether it's to the 
humor or a unique special ef
fect, it 's the same response as 
when something of quality hap-. 
pens in any good film. " 

Yes, commercials can be ob
noxious, patronizing, and sexist. 
But within the mire of fatuous 
jingles, contrived demonstra
tions, silly slogans, and inane 
situations, there is a creative 
co re running through these 
th irty- and sixty-second won
de rs that have, in the words of a 
Showtime representative, "sold 
and cajoled TV watche rs over 
the years." And though we may 
be loath to admit it, more and 
more that core is starting to 
become recognized as Art. 

--Cary Pepper 
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THIS MONTH, MCA DEALS 
YOU NOT ONLY TWO JACKS, 

BUT THREE QUEENS, 
AND AN ACE. 



Take a look at the latest lineup from MeA Video 
and you'll see six Academy Award Winning perfor
mers, seven all-star pictures, and a full house of hits. 

Including Sissy Spacek and Jack Lemmon in 
Missing, the new smash hit about Americans caught 
in a foreign military coup. Jack Nicholson in the ac
claimed and controversial The Border. And Gene 
Hackman and Barbra Streisand in the warm and 
zany AllNightLong. 

Plus George Segal and Natalie Wood as The Last 
Married Couple inA merico. An ace performance by 
Robert Redford in The Great Waldo Pepper. Lorne 

missing. 

Greene in the sci-fi thriller, Conquest of the Earth. 
And two fisted dynamo Al Thomas demonstrating 
the fascinating The World of MartialArts in a com
plete guide to self-defense, beneficial for novices as 
well as the advanced. 

Month after month MeA Video consistently brings 
you more of the great entertainment you're looking 
for. New movies, classics, original productions. So 
stop by your nearest video dealer and .~V5SE1'1'. 
get your hands on the hottest deal in cYi •• ~ 
town. MeA Video. The best in take- S;! MCA'~® 
home entertainment. 70 Universal Ci~y Plaza 

Univers.tlCi ty,CA 91608 

@ l982 MCAVIdeocassette Ine. 



New Ovnamicron High Grade is a bit like the family 
silver: it 's meaI1l for truly special occasion 

You see, regular Ovnamicron, the best·selling Beta 
tape, is perfect for most recording needs. But there are 
times when vou mav need something even better. Like 
when you're making a home movie of a special occasion 
and want a ITI,l5ter tape to make duplicmes. Or when pic
lUre and sound qualiry are critical. Or if you want (and 
can afford) to alwavs use the vel)' best. 

Sony Oynamicron High Grade has even better pic
ture and betler audio quality than our superb regu lar 
Oynamicron. It 'S gOt higher p iaure resolulion al each .. 

recording speed. So you can tape at the Beta II I speed 
and get (I pioure lhm 's the same quality as recording 
regular O,.·nal11icron on Beta I I. It 
begins with a betler piclu re, and il 
stays that way longer. 

So when vou need a superior 
Bela lape, gel Sonv Oynal11icron. 
And when vou need a superior 
superior Beta tape, get new Sony 
Oynal11icron High Grade. II 's a 
fine distinct ion. 

SONY 

SONY. 
Dynamicron'· 



TEDTVRNER 
BATTENS DOltN 

STORM 
WARNING 
AHEAD: A NEW 
SATELLITE 
SERVICE 
THREATENS TO 
CAPSIZE HIS 
NEWS FlAGSHIP 
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Ell" nEa in Atlanta in ten weeks; on New 
Year's Eve, with a staff of 160, 
CNN2 began opera tion. Struc.

On June I, 1980, Ted 
Turner launched the 
world's first twenty
four-hou r-a-day tele

vis ion network devoted exclu
sively to news. Today, twe lve 
million households receive Ca
ble News Network, and after 
sustaining a $ 10 mi llion loss in 
its first yea r of operation, CNN 
may break even this yea r. 

But on June 21, 1982, Turner 
bega n facing the greatest chal
lenge of his tempestuous career 
when Satellite News Chan
nels- a venture undertaken by 
Westinghouse's Group W Sat
ellite Communicat ions a nd 
ABC Video Enterprises
started service to cable house
holds: the first-ever twenty
four-hour-a-day, ad-supported 
news service not owned by the Turner 
Broadcas ting System. 

Patterned after the Group W all-news 
radio, Satellite ews Channel [ offers the 
day's lOp stories in eighteen-minute cycles, 
using footage provided by ABC News and 
cutting away for five minutes each hour to 
offer regional reports from twenty-four des
ignated areas. (Satellite News C hannel II , 
premiering in early 1983, will be pro
grammed by ABC News and will feature 
longer and more in-depth reports.) The 
ABC-Westinghouse channel is being of
fered free to cable operators, while CNN 
cha rges most cable companies fifteen to 
twenty cents a subscr iber per month. 
Turner's charges are lower for large cus
tomers and those who also receive his 
WTBS superstation out of Atlanta. 

To Turner's advantage in the upcoming 
fig ht for dominance is the considerable 
loyalty he has built up among cable oper
ators, many of whom con.sider him the 

spokesman and soul of the entire industry. 
As a cable pioneer, Turner commands 
much more loyalty than Westinghouse or 
ABC, latecomers from broadcasting- an 
interest group that has traditionally op
posed the expansion of the cable industry. 
Turner's operat ion also has the advantage 
of reaching subscribers through Satcom 
JII R, the satell ite received by the large ' 
majority of cable systems. Satellite News 
Cha nnel I is being delivered courtesy of a 
Westar sa tellite, available to only a limited 
number of systems. For these reasons, 
many believe that the franchise Turner has 
created will be very difficult to dislodge. 
I nevitab ly, of course, mo~y talks. If the 
new channel is offe red to ca.ble operators 
free, why should they pay for CNN? 

Less than two days after ABC and Wes
tinghouse announced thei r plans, Turner 
cou ntered with his own plan for a secone! 
news service, called Cable News Network 
2. A twcnty-thousand-square-foot prefab-

tured along the lines of a head-
line service, with no featu re sto
ries or beh ind-the-scenes 
coverage, the new network re
lies on film footage from its big 
brother for its twenty-four
minu te news segments. Six min
utes of every half hour are avail
able for use by loca l cable 
systems as they see fit. 

Turner is offering CNN2 
free of charge to cable oper
ators who take CNN and has 
thus far signed up systems t hat 
together represent one and a 
half mi llion homes. "Ours was a 
preemptive strike," he explains. 
"We wanted to keep the compe
titi on from establishing a 
beachhead in cable news. So we 
pushed up our pla ns for a sec
ond service, gave it away free, 
a nd now ABC is worried as 
hell." Turner likes to portray 
the confrontation as a classic 
example of big co rpora te 
money moving in on the smaller 
entrepreneur. 

"Actually," he adds, " I don 't 
th ink [Satellite News] wilJ ever 
get off the ground. And even if 
it does, ABC is in the habit of 

ca nceli ng things that don't succeed 
quickly. I think they'll cancellhis, too." 

"Cable TV is a n on-demand commodity, 
a nd [ don't think CNN is meeting the 
needs of the subscriber," counters Herbert 
Granath, president of ABC Video Enter
prises. ';They do these long fea turcs, and 
it's very rrust rating when you want to 
know: Has the bomb fallen? Is it safe to go 
to the stores? I admit that Turner has some 
loyalty among the old-line operators. but 
the days of the good-ole-boy concept are 
over. We don't intend to put him out of 
busincss, but I think we're offering a bet
ter-quality service under a more attractive 
deal." 

It's too soon to tell whether cable oper
ators and subscribers wi ll find Westing
house and A BC's dea l more attractive, but 
already some of Turner's CNN staff seem 
impressed. By May, C N had lost two 00-

a ir reporters and several top technicians to 
the compet ition's highe r sala ry offers. 
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Turner faces his corporate compet
itors from the unlikely vantage of 
an antebellum mansion in the se
rious South. His office, complete 

with a wet bar and bookcases full of yacht
ing trophies, is nestled inside Turner 
Broadcas ting headquarters in downtown 
Atlanta, the heart of the Confederacy. 
From the outside, R. E. Turner's HQ. as 
they call it, would never be confused with 
CBS's Black Rock, or the other network 
headquarters, for that matter. The en
trance is a long, U-shaped drive that leads 
to an impress ive portico, inside of which is 
a lobby set 01T by Corinthia n columns. The 
mansion, which cost Turner $8.5 million to 
acquire and refurbish , sits on lhirty-eighl 
green acres. It looks like a country club, 
which is precisely what it was before he 
moved in. 

As Turncr tells it, the history of Turner 
Broadcast ing, of which he himself owns 
eighty·scven percent, is a testimony to the 
great man's tenacity and foresight. tn mer 
ments of maximum self·absorption, Turner 
calls himself a visionary. "If Christopher 
Columbus had a southern accent," he de
clares, "then I'd be the man." Besides 
Columbus. hc compares himself to Galileo, 
Robin Hood, Jiminy Cricket, and William 
S. Paley. "This Paley guy sounds kind or 
interesting," Turner has said. " Maybe we 
ought to have lunch sometime. But it can' t 
be right away, because I'm busy as hell." 
Most of his enemies and a good many of his 
friends think Turner has all the southern 
charm of a ra ttlesnake, with a tougher skin 
to boot. " I don ' t care what people say about 
me," he answers critics. " I'm too busy 
making history." 

Back in 1969, Turner owned a small 
billboard advertising company, which he 
had rebuilt after his father's suicide six 
years earlier. Anxious to widen his hori· 
zons, the then thirty·twerycar..old entrepre· 
neur ignored his advisers and purchased 
WTCG-TV, Channel 17, an independent 
Atlanta UHF station whose virtues were, 
at the time, next to invisible. It was Losing 
half a million dollars a year and was last in 
a ma rket dominated by three network sta· 
tions and containing another independent. 
The station 's signal was weak and often 
distorted. 

Offsetting an initial loss of two million 
dollars with the st rength or his billboard 
revenues, Turner bought up a slew of cheap 
rerun sit-coms, and began stocking his old 
movie collection, which now numbers four 
Ihousand tilles. When the local ABC affili
a te was forced by the network to run news 
at 6:00 P.M., Turner countered with "Star 
Trek," picking up a big aud ience that didn' t 
want news with dessert. Later, the local 

BC affiliate refused to air several new 
network shows, so Turner bought them up 
and took out huge ads proclaiming: "The 
NBC Network Moves to Channel 17." 

Soon the stat ion was garnering an impres· 
sive six teen percent share of the Atlanta 
television audience. From the beginning, 
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"OURS WAS A 
PREEMPTIVE 
STRIKE. WE PUSHED 
UP OUR SECOND 
SERVICE.!. GAVE IT 
AWAY FHEE, AND 
NOW ABC IS WOR
RIED AS HELL." 

however, Turner's eye was fixed on an audi· 
ence much vaster than that in his home· 
town. Six months after buying WTCG, he 
purchased another independent television 
station, WRET in Charlotte, North Caro
lina, but that was hardly the limit of his 
vision. He was acutely aware of the emerg· 
ing frontier called cable television. 

In 1975 the FCC lifted restrictions on 
cable development. Turner testified in favor 
of cable deregulation, prompting charges of 
treason from fellow independent broadcast· 
ers. The battle lines between cable operators 
and broadcasters had been drawn yea rs be· 
fore. Turner was the first broadcaster to 
turn against his own kind. The other pivotal 
event in 1975 was the launching of RCA's 
first domestic sa tellite, Satcom I, into a 
geosynchronous orbit 22,300 miles above 
the equator. Turner was one of the first to 
recognize the satell ite's potential. On De· 
cember 17, 1976, WTCG (now WTBS) 
began to beam its signal to the satellite full 
time. 

Before Satcom, the broadcast range of 
Turner's station had been forty·five miles on 
a good day. The satellite instantly increased 
the channel's coverage to well over ten 
million square miles. With a £750,000 
earth·tersatellite transmitter (earth stat ion) 
and a SI million contract for the use of 
Salcom J, Turner initiated the original 
"superstation"- and touted it as the 
"Fourth Network." Thus, the curious phe· 
nomenon of Atlanta Braves fans in Alaska 
developed. 

When the superstat ion began transmit· 
ting by way of sa tellite, it was received by 
four cable sys tems totaling twenty·four 
thousand viewers. Today it is in more than 
twenty..one million television households 
throughout the fifty states, Puerto Rico, and 
the Virgin Islands; and Turner estimates 
that nu",ber will double by 1985. Along the 
way, Turner has attracted close to two hun· 
dred national advertisers and has roused the 
wrath of Hollywood-based program suppli
ers, who arc demanding that Turner be 
forced to pay special rates rathe r than local 
station rates for the privilege of rerunning 
their shows nationwide. Basica lly, the stu· 
dios feel that the supersta tion's national 
reach unfairly inhibits them in sell ing their 
syndicated programs in markets where 
C hannel 17 is received. A number of studios 
and syndicators refuse to sell any syndicated 

product to Turner. 
The "Fourth Network"-or the "Great 

American Alternative," as Turner some. 
times calls it- includes such television 
chestnuts as "'Leave It to Beaver," "The 
Munsters ," and "Gomer Pyle" as a hefty 
portion of its daily programming fare. 
H 'Gomer Pyle' is a program that stresses 
value." Turner says. "1 mean, he was always 
doing something nice. He came out on top 
a ll the time, even though Sergeant Carter 
was always giving him trouble. Gomer Pyle 
is prersocial! The typical network mentality 
is to be number one in the ratings irregard· 
less of what you have to do, and that's why 
so much sex, violence, antisocial behavior, 
and stupidity has taken over the networks. 
The networks should put a disclaimer on 
their product, saying, 'Watching this is dan· 
gerous to your mental health.'" 

With a southern preacher's fire 
and brimstone, Turner raises 
his voice: " I'm going after the 
networks! All they're doing 

now is reacting to me. , give them hell 
because tbey don't serve the public interest. 
They look at the viewer the same way a 
slaughterhouse looks at its pigs and cattle. 
They sell them by the pound to the adver· 
tiser- the same way they sell ham hocks 
and spareribs." 

Turner, of course, is not opposed to court· 
ing advertisers on Madison Avenue. He 
reeled with delight when his superstation 
became the first television program service, 
after the broadcast networks, to qualify for 
metered research by A.C. ielsen. The first 
Nielsen survey uncovered an audience at 
least sixty percent larger than Turner had 
been able to claim before, and Turner raised 
his ad rates and fattened his cash flow. "\Ve 
give 'em numbers but we have standards of 
quality," he says. '" mean, we're trying to 
do a conscientious, good job. Thal's a higher 
consideration than how much money we 
make." So Turner wouldn't air reruns of, 
say, "Three's Company" should it be made 
avai lable to him1 " I wouldn't touch it. I 
wouldn't touch 'The Dukes of Hazza rd' or 
'Love Boat' or any of that junk. We run old 
movies, we run sports, and we run shows 
with va lue. Like 'Andy Griffith,' 'The 
Brady Bunch ,' and 'The Flintstones.' 
There's nothing wrong with that." 

" Every now and then, the networks do 
something decent," Turner admits. "But 
mostly they bring us Mr. Whipple squeez
ing toilet paper and Charlie's Angels in their 
underwear. People watch those shows, but 
people take cocaine, too. That doesn't make 
it right." Turner pauses for emphasis. "The 
networks make heroes out of criminals! 
They're worse than the Mafia!" 

When the Satellite ews Channels were 
announced, Turner reacted with typical 
brashness: He tried to shout the competition 
out, he threatened antitrust suits, he raged 
to the FCC about Westinghouse's acqui· 
si tion of Teleprompter cable systems, and 
he claimed he could whip anyone. Ironi· 



cally, it was the sale of his Charlotte televi
sion station to Westinghouse some two years 
earli er that generated the necessary cash 
flow to sta rt Cable News Network. Still, 
Turner has played up the "confl ict of inter
est" angle when discussing the new threat. 

And the self-styled maverick questions 
ABC's journa listic integrity. "The A BC 
people have sa id that they' re gonna save the 
major stories for their network 'World News 
Tonight.' Roone Arledge said that. [ABC 
denies making such statements.} Never in 
the history of journa li sm has someone 
started an endeavor by saying they were 
going to with hold important s tories. Do you 
really think they' ll let the Satellite News 
C han nels have a story rigbt away when the 
network wants a scoop?" 

"[f a story occurs, it will be on the Satel
lite News Channels a helluva lot faster than 
on eN." counters WiUiam Scott, presi
dent and chief operat ing officer of Satellite 
News. " We a re the leaders in broadcast 
news, and we have more access to news than 
Turne r has. He's gett ing desperate, so he 
feels compelled to say things which aren't 
accu ra te." 

S COlt joined Grou'p W in 1974 as execu
tive editor of WINS-AM in New York, and 
he defends his journalistic integrity. as well 
as that of the Satellite News Channels. " If 
we're talking about conflicts of interest, 
which don't exist within our organi 7..3tion , 
check to sec what Turner's doing with 
CNN2, a poor-quality opera tion which was 
a hurried effort to do what they thought we 
would do." 

Turner has begun sell ing C N2 to com
mercial television sta tions, and some net
work affil iates a re buying. They use the new 
service to decrease their dependence on the 
networks' news departments and to secure a 
viable alternative in case the networks try to 
grab more station time for the expansion of 
their nightly news. 

"Ted Turner has turned his back on the 
cable industry," SCOll charges. " He talks 
about cable establishing its own news entity, 
special a nd apart , and then he sells it to 
broadcast stations." 

"Cable News Network 2 was offered free 
to cable operators, so we fe lt we weren't 
taking anything out of their pockets," 
Turner replies. "And Cable News Network 
is not avai lable anywhere but on cable. And 
it' ll stay that way." 

"ABC, don't forget , has vulgarized every
thing they've put their hands on-especia lly 
news," adds Reese Schonfeld, former presi
dent of Cable News Network. "They origi
nated the ' happy news' syndrome. The only 
question is: How cheap will they get with 
this one?" 

Despite the tough talk, Ted Turner finds 
himself in an awkward position these days 
as the guru of cable news. It was just a few 
yea rs ago tha t he said, "No news is good 
news," and broadcast Channel 17's news 
reports a t three o'clock in the morning. 

H appy news? His news anchorman once 
read his entire program while holding a 

Ted Turner hopes to raise his racings higher tholl he can jump. 

photograph of Walter Cronkite in front of 
his face. The same newsman once wore a 
gorilla outlit while reading the story of a 
guerrilla attack, and occasionally welcomed 
a German shepherd as his c<ranchor. He 
a lso let loose with a more than occasional 
flying c ream pic. 

Turner says ABC's news-gathering force 
doesn' t faze him at al l. "ABC jumped on the 
bandwagon, and the Satellite News Chan
nels will be an absolute disaster," he con-

eludes. rndustry analysts, however, have 
suggested that if ABC and Westinghouse 
proceed as planned, Turner could ultimately 
be forced to seek a more powerful fina ncial 
partner in order to compete effectively with 
the giants. He has already turned down a 
proposal from CBS. 

"Sell out?" he says, smiling a toothy grin. 
"Don't forget who you' re talking to!" 

Jon S. Denny is a writer and television producer. 
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HE-STOOGES 
Throwing pies and poking fingers in each 
oLher's eyes, the Three Stooges entertained 

I-;;;;;:;;;;-;~~=~:-:=:-:-~-------;;:::~:::-::::;::-:::-:::I moviegoers in the thirties, forties, and fif-I Museum patrons entered the video envi- lies, television viewers in the sixties. and 

Mike, in Ms normal habitat. 

Considering cable television's rapid expan
sion, somewhere the wires were bound to 
get crossed. But imagine the reaction of a 
slow-on-lhe-uptakc bachelor named Mike 
when he realizes that his new cable connec
(ion, far from bri.nging him the latest in 
programming. is carrying his banal private 
lifc--live from his li ving room- to the ca· 
ble world beyond . 

Mike is as thunderstruck as a caveman 
discovering a mirror, but appears willing to 
adjust to sta tus as a cable star in It S tarts 
at Home, a half-hour color video comedy 
featuring thirty-one-year-old performance 
arti st Michael Smith. Paced as a parody of 
network sit-coms, with sly visual wit and a 
complex sound track that mixes Mike's 
st ream of consciousness, original music, 
and the rapid chatter of a high-pressure 
producer (portrayed by a cigar·smoking 
piece of fu r) , It Starts at Home premiered 
earlier this year at the Whitney Museum's 
.. ew American Fi lmmakers" series. 

For a month, every hour on the hour, the 
progra m ai red there on the home console in 
the living room set where it was filmed. 

. roornent through a mock-up of Mike's sub- now a new generation of fans who have 
urban backyard, past his kitchen sink, to sit been enjoying the recycled slapstick on 
in his living room and watch Mike's story videocassettes. 
on the very television that started watching From the early thirties through the fir
him. To heighten the show-within-a-show ties, Moe, Larry, Curiy, et ai, made almost 
effect, Smith frequently visited the insta l- two hundred short films, most of them 
(ation, more or less in character. That char- stockpiled by Columbia Pictures. The stu
acter, a bushy-browed lonely guy, has been dio's Home Entertainment division has col
refined by Smith over six years of appear- lected the best of the Stooges in four hour
a nces in galleries, museums, and rock clubs long cassettes, with a fifth due for release 
across the United States, Europe, and Can- later this year. At $49.95 per tape, the 
ada. Mike often sits a nd waits. He's given se ries sells as well as, if not better than, 
panies attended onl y by Donny and Marie major new fi lms released for video. 
Osmond (portions of that program were " It's class ic humor which can be en
prerecorded); a nd in an earlie r, th irteen- joyed over and over aga in," says Robert 
and-a-half-minute video effort, Secret Hor- Blattner, vice-pres ident of Columbia Pic
ror, Mike was terrorized by a ringing tele- tures Home Entertainment and a Stooges 
phone, a ceiling that threatened to come 
down, and imaginary ghosts. 

Now, having scared up a team of more 
than two dozen artists, writers, and techni
cians (headed by director Ma rk Fischer) to 
create a slick, fu ll-sca le production, Smith 
is eager to do more. He's in search of a 
sponsor for further "Mike shows"- It 
Starts at Home was funded by an artist-in
residence grant from WXXI-TV (Roches
ter, New York) and privately borrowed 
money. 

" We have outlines for two or three 
shows," Smith explains·, "and I want to 
complete another half-hour tape before 
this kind of material turns up on 'Late 
Night With David Letterman' or some
where else. The ideas are in the air." 

And on the road. Following its Whitney 
debut, Smith took It Starts at Home and 
his eccentric performance routines on lOur 
to Ohio colleges, a Chicago a rt gallery, San 
Fra ncisco's La Mamelle arts center, the 
Long Beach Museum of Art , Sl. Pa ul's 
Film in the Cities, and other showcases. 

- Howard Mandel 

lArry. Moe. and Curly . 

fan himself. Blattner won' t release sa les 
figures, but does say that college students 
and people in their twenties who were too 

1=;;;;;;;;;;;------------------------------1 young to watch the Stooges in the theaters 
are the chief agents of the revival, which 
has also spawned a Three Stooges fa n club, 
with eight thousand members. and a variety 
of paraphernalia that includes watches, 
dolls, pajamas, and underwear. 

EDUCATIONAl TELEVISION 
"I'm a good list maker," says Richa rd 
Stadin, a latte r-day Pliny the Elder whose 
dream is a vast compendium of knowledge 
on videotape. The former Timex executive 
released his firs t MasterVision titles in 
time for Christmas last year, and today he 
offers fi fty-three cassettes in twenty·two 
categories ranging from dance to drama, 
from gym nastics to geology. 

Stadin's home video curriculum includes 
dramatizations of John Steinbeck's The 
Pearl and Aesop's Fables, as well as the 
Emmy-winning ve rsion of Thornton Wil
der's Our Tawil, fea turing Hal Holbrook 
and Barbara Bel Geddes, and a Chekhov 
trilogy narrated by John Gielgud. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger stars in Mr. Olympia, the 
story of the seventh a nnua l worldwide 
body-building contest, and a ten-cassette 
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series examines the history of this country 
from colonial times through World War II . 
MasterVision also offers lessons in such 
subjects as ast ronomy, biology. karate, hor
ticulture, linguistics, and religion. Stadin 
plans to update his ca talog regularl y, add
ing ti tl es and redefining ca tegories. Prices 
range from $59.95 to $69.95 in both Beta 
and VHS formats. 

Stadin hopes his collection will fill "a 
programming void" left by public television 
budget cuts a nd commercial televis ion's 
" minimal concern for its level of taste." 

Pliny the Elder, the Roman naturalist 
who created the world's first encyclopedia, 
died of asphyxiation while investigating 
eruptions near Vesuvius. So far, Richard 
Stadin's risks have only involved dealing 
with agents and d istributors. 

Parents with young children are also 
buying and renting the cassettes. "There's 
a limited amount of children's material 
available on tape," explains Frank Bar
nako, owner of the Video Place chain in the 
Washington, D.C. , area. Barnako's sales 
staff are great Stoogephiles themselves, he 
says, and often play the Columbia cassettes 
as in-store demonstrations. 

Moe's daughter Joan and her husband, 
Norma n Maurer, are taking off on the new 
Stooges mania, planning prime-time televi
sion specials, a documentary, and even a 
slapst ick musical for Broadway. Maybe 
this is what Olivia Newton-lohn meant 
when she sa id, " Let's get physical." 



LIGHT CAMERA ACTION 
In the fifties and sixties, every se lf-respect
ing middle-class famjly took home mov
ies- recording birthday parties, trips to the 
beach, gradua tions, and hula hoop mara
thons for the future delight of the grand
chi ldren. But the color faded before the 
grandchildren materialized. Times have 
changed, and now video technology is fast 
replacing Super-8, making telev ision pro
ducers out of daddies who would once have 
worked only in film. 

The Wolfman Report, which pub lishes 
photography industry statistics, sees sales 
of videotape cameras and recorders con
tinuing to boom as sales of motion picture 
cameras decline. In 1980, 115,000 video 
cameras were sold , up from 73,000 in 1979. 
About 180,000 movie cameras were sold in 
1981, down from 609,000 in 1977 a nd 
1,043,000 in 1972. 

Last year, Kodak abandoned the movie 
camera market completely, having already 
stopped production of new cameras in Sep
tember 1980. The company blamed dwin
dling sa les on the development of easy-to
use still-photography equipment such as 
cartridge-loading, instant, and 35mm cam
eras, the drop in the birthrate, and the 
growth of video technology. Kodak's deci
sion to call it a day came on the heels of 
Polaroid's dismal e~perience with its Pola
vision home movie system, introduced in 
1976. By 198 1, the company had lost $68.5 
mill ion. Part of the reason for Polavision's 
failure was its $700 price tag. 

Although video requires a larger initial 
investment (at least $ 1,500 for a recorder 
and camera, compared with about $200 for 
a cheap 'movie camera and projector), it's 
more economical in the long run. Video 
also offers instant playback gratification
no more sending fi lm off to a lab, waiting 
fo r it to be developed, and se lling up the 
screen a nd projector. So another American 
ritual changes. And because fi lm is ha rder 
to store and more vulnerable than video
tape , many young stars of fifties horne 
movies, now grown up, are transfer ring 
their memories to cassettes, in case the 
grandch ildren ever wan t to see them. 

RWNEWS? 
Cablcshows, a new independent production 
company in Van Nuys, California, is Lakjng 
"Sat urday N ight Live's" "Weekend Up
date" a step further with «Real News. Real 
News," a comic look at current events that 
combines fact with fiction. "It's part '60 
Minutes,' part 'Candid Camera,' part 
'A BC World News Tonight:" says Cable
shows' vice-president Tracy CaboL 

The half-hour series wiu crea te its own 
news as well as cover actual news events, not 
unlike some regular news broadcasts. "The 
segments may be real or not," says Cabot. 
" Nobody knows until the end credits." We 
can' t wait to see how " Real News, Real 
News" handles nucJear-<iisastcr stories. 

.. 

GROWING UP 
WIRED 

Deirdre Boyle 

KIT FITZGERALD 
AND JOHN 
SANBORN WERE 
RAISED ON 
TELEVISION. NOW 
THEY'RE MAKING IT. 

Who are the cover-girt beauty 
and the guy with the rapier 
wit , a nd why is everyone talk
ing about them as if they 

were video art's Great White Hope? Kit 
Fitzgerald and Joh n Sanborn's tapes
such as Olympic Fragments. Resolution of 
the Eye, and llllerpolotion- have been ap
pear ing everywhere, on C BS Cable and 
USA Network, on television in Tokyo and 
Pa ris, in New York C ity rock clubs, and at 
other more predictable video art venues 
like the Kitchen, the Whitney Museum of 

American Art, and public television. 
From their modes t beginnings in 1976 

with little money a nd an oddly ritualistic 
approach to video (they carted monitors 
through deserted downtown Manhattan 
streets in a manne r more reminiscent of 
medieval penitents than avant-garde art
ists), the young couple went on to discover 
sta te-of-the-art technology at WNET's TV 
Lab in 1978, to launch a new style, and to 
make video history by dazzling the art 
wortd a nd catch ing the attention of the 
folks with deep pockets in the cable, cas
sette, and disc industries. 

Most recently, these avant-garde troup
ers, with their legendary skills at self-pro
motion, have sieged the fortress of the 
brashest of the brash-the music business. 
S a nborn ca lls Antarctica , their just
launched video and record production com
pany, "as far away from the mainst ream as 
you can get without actuaUy leaving the 
planet." At the same time, he e~pects to 
sell both records and videotapes a t Sam 
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SANBORN IS FOND 
OF SAYING, "EITHER 
YOU CAN QUOTE 
IWINKY Dll4K' [THE 
FIRST "INTERACTNE" 
TELEVISION SHOW 
FOR KIDS] OR YOU 
CAN'T." 

Goody's. In June, Antarctica issued its fi rst 
releases: a n album by the Love of Life 
Orchest ra. as well as a tape, Siberia; a n 
a lbu m by Jill Kroesen called Stop Vicious 
Cycles and a video single, The Secretary 
SOllg; a nd an a lbum by David Van 
Tieghem. 

Fitzgerald and Sanborn hope that their 
innovative approach to "new music" will 
help distinguish them from the mass of 
other video artists. Both think they have 
more in common with musicians than wi th 
visua l artists, in terms of the process
worki ng with tape, mil(ing, and editing
and the outlets for their work. "Musicians 
- from new musicians to rock 'n' rollers
are dealing with thei r product seriously as 
a n art form, but also as a crossover into 
popular cultu re," Fitzgerald notes. 

Sanborn. in particular, has been working 
with musicians. Ear 10 the Ground, made 
with David Van Tieghem, is a four-minute 
tape that "Saturday ight Live" has been 
eyeing. In it, Va n Tieghem literally drums 
Manhattan's sidewalks, metal grills, fire
plugs, phone booths, and lampposts in a 
percussionist's equivalent of Gene Kelly's 
virtuoso dancing in Singin' in the Rain. 
Sanborn, in editing. has given th is im-

promptu, one-take performance breathless 
movement : and the piece closes with a 
split-second montage that both recapitu
lates the performance and serves as a clas
sic Sanborn signature. 

Fitzgerald and Sanborn, at twenty-cight 
and twenty-seven respectively, have 
evolved their own video style, which they 
call "visual humming." It combines the 
visua l vocabulary of television-rapid 
editing, unusual jUl(tapositio'1s, special ef
fects- with the rhythms of "new music" to 
produce synergistic, multitel(tu red, uncon
ventional narra tives that are as entertain
ing as they are provocative. Visual hum
ming amounts to more than catchy visuals 
that accompany music-something that is 
anathema to Sanborn. He dislikes those 
"stupid pictures," those redundant images 
that merely reinforce lips moving or fi ngers 
strumming a guita r. Instead , he and Fitz
ge rald look for new ways to interpret 
sounds visually, wedding image to music in 
such a way that " the enti re process be
comes stuck in your mind, and you need to 
see it again." 

The Lessons-the prologue to a multi
part television opera ca lled Perfect Lives 
(Private Parts), crea ted by Sanborn a nd 
composer Robert Ash ley- is the most am
bitious and complex effort at susta ined 
visual humming to date. I n it , Sanborn 
creates mythical figures who pose in sci-fi 
landscapes, shopping malls, and midwest
ern vistas, where time is suspended , 
speeded up, a nd rearranged. 

Fitzgerald and Sanborn 's Stalic, a 
two-minute tape that works as mu
sic, as mini-romance, and as an 
innova tive approach to interior 

monologue, is another hummer. " Bas i
ca lly," says Sanborn, " it 's boy meets gi rl. 
But the way it 's phrased, the way the 

The mall-womall question, a recurring theme in Fitzgerald and Sanborn's work, 
surfaces menaCingly here in Don' t Ask . 
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sentences are cut up ('We meet ... we met 
... if I ... I was sure somehow ... I know 
this sounds crazy'), and the way the simple
ness of what he's saying works with tbe 
stuttering dynamic of the picture- it 's 
about thinking and rethinking or guessing 
or hoping or dreams, and all that sort of 
bullshit. But, at the same time, it's 'boy 
meets girL' There's three long shots when 
he finally starts to ta lk to this girl, and it's 
likc-oooooohhhhh! Thank goodness be 
did it. It's like asking a girl to da nce." 

Like many a hit pop tune, Static briefly 
and poignantly captures what Sanborn rc
fe rs to as "the heroics of the banal," a 
continuing theme in their work. "No one 
ever shoots a t me ," he says, wryly. " I'm not 
in many car chases. I do the dishes a Jot, 
the laundry has to be done-very, very 
simple things. In that ordering of everyday 
life, which the Zen masters say is a ll that 
we're supposed to do, you can find a great 
deal of cohesion. I f you can get along with 
your girl frie nd or your boyfriend- that's a 
big achievement. Do you understand men 
and women? Can I understand? It sounds 
like a stupid set of subjects, but there's not 
much else." 

Un li ke many video artists working to
day, Fitzgera ld and Sanborn want desper
ately to reach beyond the a rt world to the 
mass televi sion audi ence. They were 
a mong the first to start ca lling themselves 
"television art ists." to suggest that televi
sion can be intelligen t, have artistic integ
rity, a nd also be popular. As chi ldren of the 
fifties and sil( ties, they grew up along with 
television. Sanborn is fond of saying, "Ei
ther you can quote 'Winky-Dink' [the first 
" interactive" television show for kids] or 
you can't." These two television babies 
have a lingering regard for a medium they 
believe has bcen sadly underestimated. 

Their technique, in television terms, is 
closest to the replay of sports highlights, 
which focuses on three or four peak mo
ments in a game rather than the whole 
event. Fitzgerald and Sanborn distill their 
work into highlights so that the viewer will 
want to watch it over and over aga in. "The 
crux of the repeal factor in television is also 
the crux of good art ," Fitzgerald says. "A 
work of art in any form is successful when 
it draws you back in aga in. And when each 
time you return to it, it's a frcsh experi
ence." 

This is one reason why the cable compa
nies have been pursuing the pair. Like FM 
radio, many cable networks are program
ming in cycles, demanding visual material 
that will bear repeated showing and hold 
an audience. Fitzgerald and Sanborn have 
made this their stock-in-trade. According 
to Sanborn, " Daily rotation of a work a l
lows an a rtist a lot more freedom to be 
seductive, because the subtle things that 
you can try (since it is going to be repeated) 
are much more engaging and artistic than 
something that hits you like a sledgeham
mer and gets out." 

Understanding their collaborat ion is key 
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Over/ Time. part a/ Resolution of the Eye, a lape by Fitzgerald and Sanborn. 

to understanding the creat ive resources of 
the Fitzgerald-Sanborn opus. Genera ll y, he 
does camera a nd she does sound; both are 
involved in edit ing, though one will defer to 
the other depending on who has been clos
est La a given project. Fitzgerald brings the 
" classica l" sensibility and form al preoccu
pations to their work while Sanborn pro
vides the humor and fi re. Fitzgerald sees 
collaboration as a clue to why their art has 
been able to make the leap to a mass 
audience. Unlike artists worki ng alone, 
they must consta ntly justify to each other 
decisions about their work. " When we are 
actua ll y in the edit room, we've gone 
through a lot of the filtering process, which 
otherwise wouldn' t happen until after the 
fact," she comments. "There's a lot of 
verba l and mental exchange that goes on 
when we're doing the work, and nonverbal 
exchange, too. Asking yourself quest ions 
a lone or in si lence doesn 't help you to find 
the answers so quick ly." 

Of course, they don 't do every· 
thing together. While he has 
gone off to collaborate with mu· 
sicians, she has worked as a di· 

rector. Fitzgerald is one of a select number 
of women members of the Directors Guild 

... 

of America, and she has recently directed 
several programs for public television. And 
since 1976, they have worked-either sep-
a ra tely or toge ther- with other artists. 
Most recently they have been collaborat ing 
with choreographer Twyla Tharp on the 
seventy-four-minute history of her dance 
company, a tape that played at AFl's 
Washington, D.C., theater in April. Fitz
gerald and Sanborn's kinetic, musical style 
is we ll matched with Tharp'S brand of 
postmodern dance. All three look forward 
to a new video--dance collaborat ion, sort of 
a n Olympic Fragments meets Making TV 
Dance. 

"Part of our genius, if we have a ny in 
video," says Sanborn, "is understanding 
how discrete things can be added up to 
make something whole that never existed 
before, only through the medium." Work
ing with performing artists who not only 
understand this process but desi re it for 
their own work remains a constant source 
of creat ive energy a nd ideas for them. 
"You can make an experimental fi lm by 
yourself, but you can't make a Hollywood 
movie by yourself," Sanborn says. " I don't 
want to be thought of as ' incompetent 
entertainment. ' One of the ways to break 
that is to work with people. 'You can't play 
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baseball by yourself,' Bob Ashley says. 
And you can 't make anything substantial 
in terms of television or movies by your
self. " 

With success comes more pressure to 
crea te, and the prolific pair are currently 
engaged in multiple ventures. For the 
Whitney's recent retrospect ive, Fitzgerald 
and Sanborn produced a tribute to Nam 
June Paik, a half-hour videotape homage to 
their friend and men tor. It has also aired on 
public television and was shown at AFI's 
recent video festiva l. For the TV Lab, they 
a re producing and di recting COIlSlanI 

Change, a four-part, hour-long d ramatic 
work for television, in collaboration with 
musicians George Lewis, Ned Sublette, 
David Van Tieghem, and Peter Gordon. 
They are fired with the determination to 
come up with that rare cross between Hol
lywood and Art Forum. Working in popu
lar a rt forms, where promising careers 
blaze up and then quick ly die , they are also 
wary of success. "When you peak, it's only 
downhill- in art a nd entertainment," 
Sanborn notes. Their aim is to be a "slow
burning comet rather than a nova." a 
Deirdre Boyle is a free-lance writer and media 
critic cu rrently writing a history of indepcn· 
de nt video. 
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THE STATE-OF -THE-ART 
GUIDE TO SUCCESSFUL 
SCREENWRITING 

Upon publication in 1979, 
SCREENPLAY establishe d itself 
among industry professionals as 
the most solid reference book 
of its lOnd. Now Syd Field's New 
Expanded Edition includes the 
d efinitive infonnation o n plot, 
action, technical direction , and 
marketing the script, plus new 
material on adaptation, collabora
tion, and writing for loday's market. 
His practical advice and insights 
demystify screenwriting for novice 
and expen alike. 
S6.95 paper. S12.95 cloth 

DELTA BOOKS/DELACORTE PRESS 
Dell Publishing Co., Inc. ~ 
245 Easl 41 Street .A . . 
New York. New York 100 17 

Listen to television 
on 
ste 

IN SIM ULAT ED STER EO ' 
TELEDAPTE RJl easily connects to any TV 
and plugs into the Aux., Tape, or Tuner input 
of any stereo ampl ifier. (TV and stereo can be 
any distance apart.) All TV programs will 
come through your stereo ampli fier and 
speakers, even Video Tape, or Cable TV 
shows. Quality electronic ci rcuitry assures 
correct 10 to 50,000 OHM impedence 
matChing, for fu ll 50 to 15,000 HZ frequency 
response. The matrix ci rcuitry actually pr~ 
Yides two channels of simu lated stereo. Total 
chassis isolat ion means protection for both 
your stereo and TV. TElEDAPTER!' is also 
great for using stereo headphones and taping 
TV programs. Complete with instructions, 
and TWO YEAR WARRANTY. 15 day trial or 
money back if dissatisfied. 

The TE -200 1eledapter 
---- only $39.95 :~~' 
To order: CIII IO lI lr.. ===~=-= 
1-800·251 ·8608 24 hours 
$I' enclolr chIck Of 
o Muter Card 0 VISA ;. a;;;;-;~5.ip~~·.AF!1 C,rd /J ________ : 

Elplr.llon dill, _____ _ 

N.me _____________ _ 

Addt ... __________ __ _ 

City S1I1, ___ ZlI";;:;:;;:;J/ 
~=='DSENO FREE CAT~LOG 
24 AME R ICAN FILM 

A guide to motion picture features mentioned 
in th is issue that a re ava ilable on videocassette 
or videod isc. (C) de notes Beta / VHS cassette 
distributor . . ( l) Lase rvision optica l disc . . 
(S) Selccta Vision CEO disc. Titles ava il able in 
stereo are ind ica ted by (SI). For fu rther in
fo rmation, refer to the Distributor Directory. II< 

LEITERS 
La Cage au" Folies (U ni ted Artists), 1979, 91 
min .. color. FOlt (C). 

NEWSREEL 
Breaking Away (Twe nti e th Century- Fox), 
1979, 100 min .• color. Folt (C). 
Popeye (Paramount), 1980, I 14 min., color. 
Paramount (C) . 

DIALOGUE ON FILM: RENEE 
VALENTE 
T he Day tbe Ea rth S tood Still (Twentieth 
Century-Fox). 195 1, 92 min., Bj W. FOlt (C). 
Lm'ing Couples (Twenti e th Century-Folt ), 
1980, 97 min., B/ W. Vcstron (C). 

FLASHBACK 
The Philadelphia Story (MG M), 1940, 112 
m;n. B/ W C BS (C): RCA (5). 

GEITING A HOLD ON GARP 
BlowOut (Filmways), 198 1, 107 min., color. 
Warner (C) ; RCA (5). 
Breaking Away (Twe ntieth Centu ry- Fox) , 
1979, 100 min., color. Fox (C). 
Butc h Cassidy and the S undance Kid (Twenti
eth Century-Fox), 1969, 110 min., color. Fox 
(C); RCA (5). 
Doctor Zhivago (MGM), 1965, 197 min., 
color. CBS (C). 
The Great Waldo Pepper (Twe ntieth Cent ury
Fox), 1975, 108 mi n., color. MCA (C,l). 
The S ting (UniYersal), 1973, 129 min. , color. 
MCA (C.L). 

CAN MOVIES KILL? 
T he Deer H unter (U niversal), 1978, 183 mi n. , 
color. MCA (C). 
I Spit on Your Grave (J erry G ross), 1980. 98 
min ., color. Wizard (C) . 

DISN EY LOOKS FOR A HAPPY 
EN DI NG TO ITS G RIM 
FAIRY TALE 
The Black Hole (Buena Vista), 1979. 97 mi n. , 
color. Disney (C). 
The Black Sta llion ( Buena Vista), 1979, 120 
min ., color. Fox (C); RCA (S). 
The Devil and Max Devlin ( Buena Vista) , 
198 1, 95 min., color. Disney (C) . 
The Love Bug (Buena Vista). 1968, 110 min., 
color. D;sney (C); RCA (5 ). 
M y Bodygua rd (Twe nt ieth Ce nt ury- Fox) , 
1980, 96 min., color. Folt (e). 

Ordinary People (Para mount), 1980, 125 min., 
color. Paramount (C); RC A (S) . 
Pollya nna (Buena Vista), 1960, 134 min., 
color. Disney (C). 
T ime Bandits (Handmade Films), 198 1, 11 6 
min .. color. Paramount (C). 4 

20,000 Leagues Under the Sea (Buena Vista), 
1954. 127 min., color. Disney (C); RCA (S). 
The W izard of Oz (MGM), 1939, )0 1 min., 
coloe. CBS (C). 

RO BERT M. YOUNG'S ORDI NARY 
PEOPLE 
One-Tri ck Pony (Warner), 1980, 98 min., 
color. Wa rner (C). 

BOOKS 
M ildred Pierce (Warner Bros), 1945, 11 3 min ., 
B/ W Fox (C). 
The Public Enemy (Warner Bros.), 1931 ,84 
m;n. , B/ W Fox (C). 
Yankee Doodle Dandy (Warner Bros.), 1942, 
126 m;n ., B/ W Fox (C). 

TRA ILERS 
Foul P lay (Paramoun t), 1978. 118 min., color. 
Parumount (C): RCA (5). 
The Great Santini (Warne r Bros.), 1979, 11 8 
min, color. Warner (C). 
Stardust Memories ( United Artists), 1980,89 
m;n., B/ W Fox (C). 
Taps (Twentieth Century-Fox) . 1981 , 130 
min ., color. Fox (e ). 
T hose M.agnificent Men in Their Flying Ma
chines (Twentie th Cent ury-Fox), 1965, 138 
mi n., color. Fox (C). 

Distributor Directory 
CBS Home Video 1700 Broadway, New York, 
N. Y. 100 19, (2 12) 975-1700. 
Walt Disney Home Video 500 South Buena 
Vista Street. Burba nk , CA 9152 1, (2 13) 840-
1875. 
MCA Dis tributing Corp. 70 Universa l C ity 
Plaza. Universa l Ci ly, CA 9 1608, (2 13) 508-
45 18. 
Pa ra moun t H ome Video 545 1 Ma rathon 
Street. Hollywood, CA 90038, (2 13) 468-
5000. 
RCA Selecta Vision 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New 
York , N.Y. 10020, (212)621-6000. 
Twentieth Century-Fox Video 23434 Ind us
trial Park Court. Farmington Hi lls, M I 48024, 
(313) 477-6066. 
Vestron Video Club 9 1 1 Hope S t., l a rgo Park, 
Sta mford , CT 06907, (203) 358-0000. 
Warner Home Video 3 East 54th S treet. New 
York. NY 10022. (2 12) 750-0750. 
W izard Video 7000 orth Austin Avenue, 
N; les, IL 60648, (3 12) 561 -2500. 

- Information provided by the National Video 
C learinghouse. (5 16) 364-3686. 



BRING BACKrI'HE 
GOOD OLD NIGI~I 

O nce upon a time, 
a night at the 

mO\'ies " 'as a night to 
remember. 

Warner Home 
Video hasn't forgotten. 
And our ne\\' ~ 
At The Mm'ies seri es 
brings home a fu ll· 
course banquet o f 
mO\'iegoing goodies, 
all in one \\'onderful 
program. 

Hi t mO\'ies, car· 
toons, ne\\'sreels, ~'en 
pr~'ie\\'s of coming 
attractions - A Night At 
The MO\'ies carries you 
back to the p icture 
palaces of yestervear. 

And ~'e,y \'ear is a 
yi ntage \'ear for enter· 
tainment! 

l.221ln Alfred 
Hitchcock s spellbind· 
ing D ial M For Murder, 
Ray Milland sets up the 
perfect crime- and 
Grace Kelly upsets it 
\\;th a shocking murder. 
In the news, Senator Joe 
McCarthy final '" goes 
tOO far - and is con· 
demned b\' Congress. 
You' ll see it ail,plus the 
hilarious cartoon " My 
Little Duckaroo:' 

.l222 The spectac· 
ularWorid War ]] drama 
Battle Cry burst on \'our 
screen, accompanied 

W\RNER HOME VIDEO 
Wnte for our latest catalog Warner Home Video, 75 Rockefeller Plaza New York. N Y 10019 

10 1982 Warner Home Vldoo Inc 

.. 

by Ike's fir.st live sound 
press conference, the 
U.S. Beet in action off 
Formosa - and action 
of a different kind in the 
madcap " Speedy 
Gonzales!" 

.!22Q Another Hitch· 
cock classic - Henry 
Fonda in The Wrong 
Man, plus Fri z Freleng's 
side· splitting farce 
"A Star Is Bored" and 
news cover.age o f Gr.ace 
Kelly's storyb ook 
wedding in Monaco. 

l22I Mari lyn 
Monroe lands a prince 
of her own in the sexy, 
sophisticated comedy 
The Prince And The 
Showgirl - while the 
Mid·East Crisis rocks 
the world and " Greedy 
For Tweety" roUs you in 
the aisles. 
~RosaUnd 

Russell is the irrepress· 
ible Auntie Marne, 
Nikita Krushchev rises 
irresistibly to power, 
and Wile E. Coyote 
matches half-wits with 
the Road Runner in 
Chuck Jones' knockout 
" Hook, Line, and 
Stinker!" 

So tum down the 
lights, tum back the 
clock, and enjoy the 
show! 



Drop-Outs Particle Shedding 

If you're using ordinary video tape, you're probably get
ting a lot of extras you won't get with Maxell HGX.Like 
drop-outs, particle shedding, color distortion and noise
problems that can easily develop in tape thatS imperfect· 
Iy manufactured. 

To create HGX high grade we use finer, sharper 
Epitaxial oxide particles and a unique binder system. 

The resulting tape not only produces a better picture, itS a lot more durable. 
In fact, our binder system has given HGX a drop·out rate thatS significantly 

lower than that of any ordinary video tape. It has also virtually eliminated particle 
shedding-thatS when oxide particles come off your tape and clog the heads of 
your machine. And because our oxide particles are so densely packed, Maxell 

.. 



Color Distortion 

HGX has superior high frequency response and a higher signal·to
noise ratio. Which means you don't have to live with 
color distortion or watch your picture through 
a screen full of snow caused by video noise. 

So next time you buy video tape, try 
Maxell HGX. And give up a lot of things that 
never should have been part of your picture 
in the first place. 

maxell 
IT'S WORTH IT. 

Noise 

• 



Share 
A Good Story 

Walt Disney knew a good story when he saw one. 
And , using his own incomparable brand of magic, he 
made some of the world's most beloved stories into 
even more beloved film classics. 

TREASURE ISLAND, ALICE IN WONDERLAND. 
MARY POPPINS, WINNIE THE POOH and 20 ,000 
LEAGUES UNDER THE SEA are only a few of the 
many stories to receive the legendary Disney touch . 
And that doesn't include other wonderful tales he 
brought to the screen like DUMBO, THE LOVE BUG 
and DAVY CROCKETT. 

Now, whole stores-full of unforgettable Disney 
movies and cartoons are awaiting you on videocassette 
and disc, available for you to share with your children 
and grandchildren the same way you would an 
enthralling book. 

Walt Disney Videocassettes and Laser discs are 
exquisite family entertainment. Rekindle your own .. 

joyous memories of Disney and make sure they 
become a part of your own child's childhood . 

Turn an evening into an event. Share a fabulous 
Walt Disney story with your family tonight. Just ask 
your video dealer about the bestsellers\,rom Disney . 

The magic lives on .. . 

WN-T 
~SNEi 

HOME VIDEO , 



DialOgue on Film 

Renee Valente 

The producer talks about her work with the Producers Guild 
and recalls a memorable casting experience with a young Burt Reynolds. 

R enee Valente is a pro
ducer who ca res about 
more than where her 

next package is com ing from. 
As the head of the Producers 
Guild of America. Va lente is 
a ttempting to ra ise the con
sciousness of the film com mu
nity (and the genera l public) 
a bout j ust what producers do 
and what the problems a rc. 

Valente earned her own pro
ducing st ripes over a long. hard 
haul. In the early fifties. she 
was a parHimc secretary a t Da
vid Suss kind' s Talent Asso
ciates when a chance suggest ion 
to her boss about cUlling pro
duction costs won her a promo
t ion. She went on to casting a nd 
production jobs on a va riety of 
television se ries and specials. as 
well as adminis trative posts 
wit h Screen Gems International (which 
became Columbia Pictures Television). In 
1977 she formed her own production com
pany. and two years later, she teamed up 
with S usskind in the production of the 
miniseries Blind Ambition. Valenlc's most 
recent c redits include the thea trical fea
ture Loving Couples and the television 
movie Jacqueline Susanll 's Valley of the 
Dolls "198 1". In the Dialogue, she offers 
her views on how cable is changing the face 
of the film and te levision indust ry, and 
c ites the problems she has encounte red as a 
woman in a male-domina ted profession. 

Question: The Screen Actors. Directors. 
and Writers Guilds have made a lot of 
news in recent months. yet not many people 
outsidc Holl ywood know there is a Produc
ers Guild. What is it s function'? 
Renee Valente: It is exactly what it says: 
It 's thc Producers Gui ld of America and 

.. 

every producer who has enough credit s is 
invited to join. The purpose of the guild is 
to get a bas ic minimum wage and benefits 
for producers. It 's inte resting that the pro
ducer, who norma ll y c reates a project and 
is with it long before anybody else joins and 
long after everyone else has left , is the only 
person who gets no residuals, no health , 
welfa re. or pension benefit s. We find that 
terribly unfair and we' re hoping to change 
that. 

I a lso believe that a gui ld should help 
advise its people of what 's ava ilable out 
there and try vcry hard to get them posi
tions. We will be publishing an avai lability 
li st that will go out to all those people who 
hire .producers a nd assoc ia te producers, 
somewhat like the avai labi lity roster the 

An il/quiry ill/o rhe arlS and crafls of 
filmmaking rhrough intervt"!' 1\1 seminars 
berwl'en FeJJows and proll/inem filmmakers 
11l'/d IInder the OIl.5picl's of The AmeriC(m Film 
Insrirule's Cemer for Admlleed Film Srudies. 

Directors Guild sends out. And 
we are form ing a committee 
whose first acti vity will be a 
luncheon. with an entertain
ment group performing a col
lection of skits titled " What Is a 
Producer?" Because if I a m 
asked once more "What is a 
producer?" I will throw up. We 
will try to show anybody who's 
interested j ust who is a pro
ducer and who is not a pro
ducer. I'd like to do that with a 
sense of humor, to educate peo
ple as to what producers do. 
Question: What constitutes a 
suflie ient list of credits for a 
producer to belong to the gu ild? 
Valente: We accept any individ
ual who is employed as a super
visor of all creative and physica l 
aspects of the making of a mo
tion picture or te levision pro

duction. If. afte r October 17, 1960, this 
person has ac ted as a producer of not less 
than one feature-lengt h film, or thirteen 
short theatrical pictures, or six one-hour or 
thirteen half-hour te levision programs, or 
three two-hou r television movies, or three 
"specials" not less than one hour in length, 
he or she is eligib le to join. We have a 
fo rmula wh ich I think should be even a 
little more st ringent , because today every
body thinks he is a producer. Everybody 
thinks hc is a director. Everxbody thinks he 
can star, write, produce, and. direct. And I 
don 't think there are very many O rson 
Welleses around. I think it 's important that 
we do what we're best at instead of trying 
to do two or more things tha t we're half 
good at. That's one reason I'd like that 
fo rmula to be morc stringcnt , so if some
body's daughter gets to produce something 
because of who she knows and not what she 
knows, she will not necessarily be called a 
producer until she proves herself. 
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When I walk onto a set for the first time, the looks I get are 
marvelous. They're: "Oh, God, a broad .. . what is she doing here?" 

Question: So. as it sta nds now, if you' re 
friends with the right pe rson on a fi lm, you 
ca n ca rry an associa te producer credit just 
fo r tha t reason? 
Valenle: Yes. There's no tightening on that 
si tuation ye t. We hope to t ighten it. 
Qucst ion: How docs someone become a 
producer witl/ollt knowing the right person 
on a film? 
Valente: I can spea k from my own experi
ence. I have had every job poss ible in thi s 
business. I sta rted as a pan-time secretary, 
typing sc ripts. working for the story depa rt
men t with David Susskind a l a company 
called Ta lent Associates. I was ra ther 
young a nd it was not in fashion yet to be a 
rebe l- but I thought if a network gives you 
a dollar to do a show, why then do you have 
to go back to them Hnd pay them thirty-five 
cen ts for sets a nd fifty cents for facilities 
a nd le n cents for fringe benefits? That's 
like a company sto re . Why can' t you go out 
a nd open bids to people who would like to 

do those sets. o r would like you to use their 
fac ilities? 

When I app roached S usskind a nd his 
pa rtner. Al Levy. with this idea. they 
looked a t me a nd thought tha t I was nuts. I 
s~ id , " Well. wha t ha rm is there in trying?" 
And they sa id , "Go a head . but if it doesn't 
work ... .. And it did work. It was perhaps 
the fi rst time tha t a produc tion compa ny 
was building sets, a t a compa ny ca ll ed City 
Construction, taping shows a t C BS, a nd 
ai ring them on NBC. 

Having been innova ti ve in a way. , 
moved from secretary to budge t directo r. 
Then I became a production assista nt a nd a 
go-fer, a nd then a n associa te producer, a nd 
the n a head of production, and then a 
producer. Tha t takes two a nd a half sec
onds to tell. but it took thirteen years to 
ac tua ll y happen. My experi ences gave me 
an insight into eve ryt hing tha I is necessa ry 
to put a film on the a ir or in the thea ter. I 
ca n ask any thing of a nybody who works fo r 
me becausc, having been there. I know 
what the problems a rc. 

As a producer, I a m the re before the first 
shot in the morning. I am the d irector's 
tool. I a lll the ac tor's god mothe r, I am the 
c rew's backbone. I a m there to g ive a ny
thing that a nybody needs to make the pro
duc tion belter. more creat ive. a nd not a 
runaway produc tion. And I Icave after the 
las t shot of the day. Tha t takes a lot of 
time; you ca nnot work on four projects at 

.. 

the sa me time when you' re doing that
and I don't work on four projects a t one 
time. I work on one project at a time. So J 
may do less tha n a lot of othcr people, but 
I'm hap pier with my project when it is 
fi ni shed. 
Quest ion: What problems have you e n
countered as a woman working in a field 
still dominated by men? 
Va lente: When I walk onto a se t for the 
first time, the looks I ge t a re ma rvelous. 
They' re: "Oh, God, a broad ... ' mean. 
wha t is she doing here?" You come to 
expect tha t. \Vha t ma kes it wonderful is 
tha t after about a week o r ten days, you 
begin to sec looks tha t say. "Gee, J think 
she knows wha t she's doing" and "Gee. I 
think she's nice" and " Yca h, I like working 
with he r." And there's a wonderful. won
derful esprit de corps a fter tha t. 

At the beginning, the production ma n
ager hates me; he doesn't know if he's got a 
producer who's going to care a bout the 
dolla r a nd make his job more difficult . He 
doesn' t know if he has a producer who 
respects his expertise. There a re very defi
nite lines dra wn at the beginning, and con
sta nt cooperation a nd respect a re necessa ry 
to kee p it a ll together a nd ha ve everybody 
working together. 
Question: With rega rd to casting, you must 
have been helpful to ma ny actors ea rly in 
thei r ca reers, before they became stars. 
Ca n you reca ll a ny pa rtic ularl y memora ble 
examples? 
Va lente: In the mid-sixties. I was producing 
a telev ision pilot in New York ca lled 
" Hawk," about a New York policeman 
who was part Indian. We were looking for 
a n actor to play the role. and the network 
wanted Da vid Carradine . An agen t in New 
York ca ll ed me and said . '" have a n actor 
who has been in the business a long time. 
but hasn' t played a nything other than Indi 
a ns a nd is upset a nd is lea ving the business. 
He's going back down to Jupiter, Flo rida, 
a nd he's going to become a deputy sheri ff 
with his fa ther. But would you sec him?" , 
sa id . "OK ," 

In walked thi s 225-pound man wi th a 
11100n face who looked like Ma rlon Brando. 
He was ac ting ve ry hostile . I sa id. " What 
a re you so upse t about'! .. He said a few 
hos tile words and I wanted to throw a c ha ir 
a t him. but we decided tha t maybe we 
should ta lk for a few minutes. I told him 
that he was probably getting character 

ro les because he looked like one . And he 
probably had great c heekbones, but no onc 
cou ld see them for the ex tra weight. I 
suggested he diet and then do a film test. 

He had no place to s tay. a nd so with my 
husband's permission he sta yed a t our 
house . We put him on a three-week diet of 
Bloody Marys. steak , a nd tomatoes. He los t 
a lmost thirt y pounds. a nd in the interim I 
was tryi ng to ge t money from the studio fo r 
what we ca ll a persona lity test. Tha t's not a 
scene; that's just s itting an actor in front of 
the camera a nd asking him a ll sorts of 
ina ne quest ions. Fina lly, I got the money to 
go to a studio a nd test thi s man. whose 
na me was Burt Reynolds. He had played 
the blac ksmith on "Gunsmoke" a nd some 
other small ro les. 

Burt was s tand ing in the studio. fac ing 
the camera, head bowed , and I figured as 
soon as we started to roll. his head would go 
up a nd he'd smile a nd sta rt to a nswer 
questions. From behind the camera I 
s ta rted as king him those questions- he 
neve r ra ised his head. And I sa id , " Burt? 
\Ve' re doing a persona lity test. Burt." His 
head was down and all his hosti lit y was s till 
there. He was not about to g ive all those 
people in Holl ywood a shot a t reject ing him 
aga in. He had made tha t dec ision when we 
s ta rted to roll the camera. 

ow. at thi s point my rump was in l a 
sling because I'd opened my mouth to 
everybody in Ca lifornia. , was panic ked 
until I saw a ladder in the studio: I knew 
tha t if I walked up the ladde r, he would 
wonder what in the hell I was doing a nd 
probably try to see. So I sta rted to climb 
the ladde r. I told the cameraman to roll 
film if a nd when Burl picked up his head. I 
wenl up the ladde r a nd Bu rt's head went 
like thi s [indicating a c ra ning nec kJ. We 
had been playing a lo t of movie games 
through the weeks, like. " Cla rk Gable
wha t movies was he in?" When' got to the 
top rung. I sa id . "l='i:rr a million doll a rs. 
name me two Willia m Lundiga n movies," 
And he broke up. That was the personality 
tes t. And he go t the show. 
Q ucstion: Could you talk a little a bout 
casting your new film about Fra nk Sinatra? 
How arc you going to a pproach tha t role? 
Va lente: It 's going to be a big chore. There 
is no question tha t we will be us ing 
Sinatra's singing voice. but you need some
body who can make you believe that he's 
s inging. We' re fo llowing Frank Sinatra 



from the time hc's born to when hc wins the 
Academy Award for From Here to Eter
nity . Robert De iro would like to play the 
adult Sinatra. I have received up to this 
point about three thousand letters. tapes. 
a nd videocasse ttes. Everybody thinks that 
he ca n play Sinatra. Would you believe 
that I get picturcs from six-foot-two, red
headed. freckle-faced men who say, " Look 
at my pictu re. Don't I look like Sina tra?" 
Question: Most of your projects have been 
fin anced through the majo r studios or the 
networks. What's your feeling about inde
pendent financing? 
Valente: I'm rea ll y a fraid of independent 
money. I think the pitfall with independent 
money is that they pull out five minutes 
before midnight. And you' re never quite 
sure . Shirley Mac Laine was going to do a 
movie in Canada. "The Amazing Mrs. 
C hadwick." She Aew up there, was going 
to sta rt shooting Monday. and Friday the 
money wasn't there. 
Queslion: Could you desc ribe wha t your 
tactics arc as an independent producer in 
approaching a st udio or network with a 
project? 
Va lenle: I would approach them from the 
point of view that I have something they 
wan t. I don't discuss the project for an 
hour: I like to ta ke about ten minutes at the 
most. I like to take anot hcr fiftcen minutes 
in discussing who the writer. director. and 
star should be. And then I likc to leave the 
project with them to read. I feci that 
therc's a trcmendous amou nt of time 
wasted in meet ings in this industry. First 
you meet to ta lk about it ; thcn they read it; 
then you meet afterwa rds to ta lk about it 
aga in. My se ll is a vcry soft onc. J know 
that my reputat ion is good , so if I come in 
with a nything halfway deccnt, I gct a grea t 
shot. 
Question: What's your philosophy about 
working wit h sevcral differcnt writers on a 
film? 
Valente: I hope to go through only onc 
writer on a project. Sometimes you have to 
go th rough anot her because the money 
people decide that that writer can' t do the 
scr ipt. I may decidc that the firs t can 't do 
it . but I try to get the best writcr up front so 
that I don't go through those disappoint
mcnts. It's ha ppened to me maybe three 
t imes, but the networks and the studios are 
ve ry easy to say. "Oh , let's gct anot her 
writer." That happens very often. 
Quesl ion: Are you a llowed to hire a ny 
writer you want to develop a projcct, evcn 
if he doesn' t have much of a track record? 
Valente: Absolutely not. It is tough to get a 
new wr iter or a new director approved for 
telev ision. I mean. it is a lmost impossible. 

.. 

It 's eas ier in features. 
Question: Docs a writer have a bettc r 
chance by submitting a finished script 
rather than a treatment or out li ne? 
Va lente: I think so. I rcmember when I was 
a t Columbia and became vice-p resident in 
charge of movies and miniserics. A wonder
ful sc ript was given 10 me by a friend. I 
said. "God. , could se ll this as a three-hour 
television show." I immediately ca lled my 
friend and said, " Who is this writer?" Hc 
sa id. "Renee, you promise that you' re not 
going to lose your enthusiasm if I te ll you?" 
I said." 0." He sa id , " He's in the mail 
room at N BC. And his na me is Dennis 

'T11 give you a 
free one-year 
membership in 
my video camera 
club just for 

emec." We did the show, and he's been 
writ ing ever si nce. A manuscript is impor
ta nt : Even if they don' t want to do that 
script. it shows them what you can do. 
Question: How do you deal wit h pressures 
from st udios or networks to stay on sched
ule or not go over budgct? 
Valente: I'll give you an example. I did a 
miniseries, and the hcad of production. the 
moneyman. kept saying. "She's shooting 
100 much fi lm. She should cut the sc ri pt. 
It's goi ng 10 be too long." And thc head of 
the compa ny kept saying to me. "You' re 
too long," a nd kept repeal ing a ll of tha t. 
And I kep t saying. " 't 's too ea rl y to cut. I 
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have my cuts; I'll do them later." I had a 
plan which ' was certain ly not going to tell 
them. My plan was that by introducing 
music and production numbers I could 
extend my show an hour. If I cou ld do all I 
wan ted to do within the time fra me of that 
fou r hou rs, but still do the five hours, a ll it 
would cost the studio was film. But if I 
could se ll that ext ra hour. it would be a 
boon to them. 

And so I said. " It's OK . I' ll cut simulta
neously a fou r-hour and a five-hour. Don' t 
worry about it." Well. I did sell the fifth 
hou r, and it was a boon to the stud io. and 
the network, a nd I became a hero instead 
of a stubborn producer. 
Question: What inte rested you in remaking 
two successful films like Ja cq ueline 
SUSUIIII'S Valley of the Dolls and The Day 
Ihe Earth Slood slim 
Valenle: I did Valley of Ihe Dolls because 
my agent said, "Renee, it 's about time you 
did something commercial. Quality is one 
thing, but you've got to do somet hing com
mercial every once in a wh ile." He was 
right. I sa id I would do it if 1 could do it my 
way- a Valley of Ihe Dolls "1981" show
ing what happens today in Hollywood. I'm 
very proud of the film. I thought it was one 
hell of a production. The Da)1 the Earth 
S tood S till scared me because I believed 
it- the reality of the charac ters and situa
tion- a nd 1 feel we have a lot at sta ke now. 
The message of the fi lm is clear. 
Q uest ion: You mentioned your agen t. 
Don' t mos t producers do without agents? 
Valente: Yes. I don't know that producers 
really need agents. But my agent is a grea t 
help to me, especially in packaging. And 
cen ainly as a sou nding board. 
Quest ion: As a producer. you have to be 
inventive to overcome una nticipated prob
lems. Could you give an exa mple of where 
you've had to improvise to get around a n 
obstacle? 
Valcntc: One that comes to mind is Blind 
Ambition, which was an eight·hour mini
ser ies. We had tremendous lega l problems 
in getting all the clea rances. Jimmy Ca rter 
was in the White House then, and his 
administration didn't want us to shoot a ny
place nea r the White House: they didn 't 
want to have anything to do with it. But we 
needed the Executive Omce Building. It 
was key for a scene. 

Wha t we fina lly did was to rent cars a nd 
park them parallel ac ross the street from 
the building so no one else could park 
there. As people moved their cars, going to 
lunch or whatever. we put our actors there 
very quickl y and shot it. When we needed 
John Dean to go in to the White House, we 
couldn' t ge t in to the White I'louse, so we 

had Marty Sheen gc t in his car a nd drive 
up to the gate- we shot it whi le he was 
dri ving up. He stopped a nd the guard said 
to him, "YesT Of course, the guard didn't 
let him go. but we had our shot coming and 
going. 
Quest ion: There a rc people who would ar
gue that film is the director's medium and 
telev ision is the producer's mcdium. Do 
you have any comments on that? 
Valente: I think when you do a mot ion 
picture, the producer's job is not less, but 
the director's job is more. Most directors 
just do television as a work necessity and all 
the while hope for that feat ure, where they 
will have the time to crea te. 
Quest ion: What do you think is the main 
reason for the escalat ing costs of today's 
movies? 
Valente: A greedy society. People not wor
rying about tomorrow, only being con
cerned with what they're going to make 
today. I think the three labor strikes our 
industry suffered a rc why we a re having 
problems today. They proved to the net· 
works tha t they do not have to stockpile , 
that people will wa tch reruns a nd they will 
ge t just about the same numbers. The 
strikes proved to the feature di vision that 
they could reissue hit pic tures and make a 
lot of money spending much less. And 
cable is still a few years in coming. So I 
think the industry hurt itself: less produc
tion and more unemployment . 
Question: What's your view on the effects 
of cable on the industry? 
Valente: Most of the people who ru ined our 
business arc now head ing up cable. Most of 
the people whose taste sent our industry 
down a re now over there. And I believe, 
unfortu nately. that that will hurt ca ble for 
a wh ile. Right now they arc unsure of the 
product they want and how to progra m it. 
In the future, there will not be just three 
networks or six studios- there will be 
many buyers. But I think that at that time 
fi lm ma kers will be asked to do product for 
fa r less money. a 

Selected Films of Renee Valente 
The Father Knows Best Reunion- N BC-

TV- 1977 xecu tive producer. 
COntract 011 Cherry S treet- N BC-T V-

1977-execut ive producer. 
Blilld Ambilioll- C BS-TV- 1979- pro

ducer with George Schaefer. 
Swan SOllg- ABC-TV- 1980-produccr 

wit h David Soul. 
Loving CO/lples- Twentieth Century

Fox- I 980- producer. 
Jacqueline S usaml's Valley of the Dolls 

"1981 "- C BS-TV- I 98 I- producer . 
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Flashback 

Don Stewart in Exile 
Max Wilk 

After thirty years in Hollywood, the celebrated screenwriter fled the 
blacklist, and found that living m London was the best revenge. 

W hen Philip Barry's 
The Philadelph ia 
Story was revived a 

couple of seasons ago at the 
Vivian Bea umont Theater of 
Lincoln Center, the c rit ics we re 
polite a nd frie ndl y, but they 
could not help wistfully com· 
paring it to the 1940 film ve r
sion. Ironic. indeed. For yea rs, 
Hollywood was accused of re
ducing solid-gold dramat ic hits 
from New York and London to 
double-feature dross. Not so. 
evidently. with The Philadel
phia Story. The MGM produc
tion starred Katharine Hep
burn, Ca ry Grant. and Jimmy 
Stewart. and the director was 
George Cu kor---one tough act 
to follow. But if so many other 
Broadway hits, even those 
guided by Cukor. floundered on 

Donald Ogden Stewart, ill his Lo" doll home, 1955. 

film. how is it that Barry 's comedy surv ived 
the transfer not only unscathed, but en
hanccd? 

Perhaps thc answer is the screenwriter 
who turned a brilliant play into a spa rkling 
film- thc late Dona ld Ogden Stewart. But 
if you had as ked Stewart himself how he 
came to win the Academy Award for Best 
Screenplay in 1940. he would say. " I didn 't 
really do much with Phil's script. It was so 
good- I stood back a nd got ou t of the way 
of his c haracters." Poss ible, but no t prob
able. Any writer Louis B. Maye r paid 
$5.250 a week had to be worth it, and that 
was Stewart's salary until he left Holly
wood in 1951 at the age of fifty-seve n
under somcthing of a cloud- and took up 
permanent residence in London. Stewart 
gave Mayer full val ue duri ng his two dec
ades a t MGM- all the way back to the 
early thirties. when he was Irv ing Thal
berg's favorite c rafter of comedy. 

Stewart and his wife, Ella. se ttled in a 
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London far less chic than now. They 
bought a rema rkable pi nk house with a 
terraced garden, high on a steeply winding 
H ampstead street known as Frognal. 
There, a t 103. within the wa ll s that had 
once be longed to Prime Minister J ames 
Ramsay MacDonald, the S tewarts kepI 
open house, di spensing tea and sympa thy. 
wine, wit, a nd hospita lity to vis ito rs, 
friends, and fcllow expatriates. 

Don- nobody ever ca ll ed him a nyt hing 
more formal- was a jovial, la nky gent le
ma n, blessed wit h modesty a nd a gent le 
wit. "Success was always easy fo r me ," he 
once said to me, adding, "maybe a bit too 
easy. toots." He had flourished first as a 
practici ng humori st du ring the twent ies in 
Man hattan, where his c ronies included F. 
Scott Fitzgcrald, Robert Bcnchley, Doro
thy Parker, Edmund Wilson, and Herma n 
Ma nkicwicz. When his good pa l Ernest 
Hemingway wrote The SUfi Also Rises, a 
thinly di sguised Don was immortalized as 

one of the characters. 
He answe red the siren call o r 

Hollywood ve ry early, even be
fore talkies. "Those wc re the 
days when you could have a lot 
o r run out there." he recalled 
during a se ries of vis its I made to 
103 Frognal a t the beginning of 
the seventies. " It was in 1926, 
a nd he re 1 was, a Ya le man- so 
they hired me to do a sc reenplay 
ca ll ed Brown oj H arvard." 
There were journeys back a nd 
fort h be tween Hollywood a nd 
New York. But the n came the 
talk ing pict ure. and by 1931 
Don had moved out to stay. 

Decades later. Don, sett led in 
London, was to find himselr his
toric. No matter how much he 
had accompl ished on his own, he 
had become a legend beca use of 
hi s f ri e nds. The phone dng 

steadil y with requests ror interv iews. "A ll 
anybody wants to know is wha t really ha p
pened wilh Hem a nd me when we went to 
Pamplona," Don would complain, "or how 
come old SCOlt had such a bad time writing 
scr ipts a t Metro." He and E lla attrac ted a 
constant parade o r rriends as well. C harlie 
and Oona Chaplin (with or without ch il
dren), Katha rine He pburn , Edwa r.d Albee , 
S.J. Perelman (with whom Don had la
bored in the Mayer vineyards), pa inters, 
polit icians, T hi rd World diplomats, o ld 
pals from Don's ea rl y activis t years in Hol
lywood- a li fi ll ed the house with argu
men t. gossip, a nd la ugh te r. 

Guests were surrounded by a junglelike 
array of plants a nd Ella's amazingly eclec
tic coll ec tion of a rt : Klee drawings, Grosz 
wa te rcolors. Yugoslavian rolk a rt , Arrican 
Bakota masks, J apanese netsuke, and Ming 
c hina. In drafty back rooms were Marini 
sculptures a nd ra re Ernst pieces. E lla's 
trcasures spilled out in eve ry direction. In 



the upstairs bathroom, hanging above the 
tub, was a set of superb, glowing Edward 
Weston nude st udies; when one emerged, 
one might discover on the far wall, in the 
dim hallway light, a Ben Shahn ske tch, or 
even a n ea rl y Picasso drawing of circus 
ac robats. 

Then there were those industrious 
browsers in cinema history who ca me to 
quest ion Don about his own screcnwriting 
career. "It wasn't much," he would com
plain. "Surely you don't want to rehash all 
tha t stun·, do you?" Indced they did . De
spite his own modest self-appraisal, Don's 
name was on such landmark films as Din
ner at Eight, The Sarrells of Wimpole 
S treet, The Prisoner of Zenda , and Holi
day. adapted with Sidney Buchma n from 
Philip Ba rry's play. 

H oliday was the first film Don did 
ror Katha rine Hepburn. Besides 
The Philadelphia Story, he went 

on to do Without Love and The Keeper of 
the Flame. In the last , Hepburn sta rred as 
the widow of an American neo-Fascist 
would-be dictator. "Now that is the picture 
I'm proudcst of hav ing had anything to do 
with," he said . "It expressed the most 
about fascism which was possible at the 
time- at Melro, in 1942. I. A.R. Wylie had 
written this novel about the poss ibility of 
fascism laking over America, and I didn 't 
change her story at all. When we were 
making it, we had to keep it all very quiet. 
After all, L.B. Mayer, our boss, was not 
exactly a libera l type. . L.B. went to see 
the pictu re in the Music Hall and got so 
sore at the political attitudes in the script , 
he got up a nd stamped right out!" 

Don hadn't always been a liberal. But 
when the Depression selt led in , Don's p0-

lit ica l consciousness flared into lifc. " I 
think the turning point for me came when 
things got really tough , in '32, and L.B. 
Mayer. who was a big pal of Herbcrt Hoo
ver's, ca lled us, one by one. into his ollice. 
There he was, silting behind that huge 
desk, almost on a throne, a nd he began to 
cry. Old L.B. was a marvelous weeper. He 
said, 'Oh, this Depression, it's just terrible, 
isn't itT I said , ' I guess it is, Mr. Mayer.' 
Then he said, ' Don, I'm goi ng to have to 
ask you a terrific favor persona ll y. To help 
us stay in business, I want you to agree to 
take a cut in sa lary.' And so help me, he 
bega n to cry again! I sa id , 'Well , L.B. , for 
heaven's sake. I'm onl y too glad to be of 
help.' \Vhat else could I say? Later on, we 
found ou t everybody in the whole place had 
ta ken a cut- except L.B.! 

" But a fter tha t. some of us out in the 
studios began to feel a cerlain amoun t of 

awareness. In 1935 they organized the Hol
lywood Anti-Nazi League, and I immedi
ate ly joined. They were going to have a big 
meeting to do a reading of Irwin Shaw's 
new play Bury the Dead . .The day of 
thal affa ir, Sam Marx, the Metro story 
editor, came into my office, shut the door, 
a nd said, 'Look, Don, Irving won't like it if 
you take parl in this meeting.' I guess that 
was when I took a stand . Good Lord, I 
knew about Irving Thalberg- he'd been a 
socialist himself as a boy, made street
corner speeches in New York- and here 
he was, trying to keep me from exercising 
the right of free speech. just because he 
had me under contract." 

If the league and other organiza tions 
were Communist "fronts" a nd he and oth
ers involved were somehow dupcd, Don 
was unashamed. "Oh, sure, maybe they 
were," he sa id. "But I don't havc any 
excuses to make for what we were doing 
then. Far from it. If you'd been to any of 
our rallies and meetings, and hea rd the 
speeches- my Lord, I even gOI Ernest 
Hemingway to come address the League of 
American Writers on Spain, and Hem cer
tainly was no dupe- you'd have recognized 
that what was being sa id was rea lly good 
old honest American ant ifascism. We were 
trying to prepare America for an under
standing of what was going on in Hitler's 
Germany, and in Italy .... That 's what we 
were worried about, toots, and we were 
right to worry, wouldn't you say?" 

Polit ics make st ra nge bedfellows. The 
creation of hit moving pictures makes even 
s tran ge r ones. Producer-director Leo 
McCa rey was one of Hollywood 's most 
ferven t an ti -Communists, bu t Don and 
Delmer Daves wrote the screenplay for 
McCarey's classic Love Affair. "Leo was 
great fun- as a person," Don recalled. 
"Su re, he was mixed up in that outfit 
dedicated to the preservation of American 
idea ls- whatever that meant- a long with 
John Wayne, Adol ph Menjou , Ward Bond, 
and a whole bunch of others. Those guys 
really despised everything we were doing, 
but when he wanted a good script. Leo 
could forgct politics. Our relationship was 
strict ly business. \Ve ta lked story, never 
Spain." 

And as for Stewart's other employers? 
"Well, Jack Warner and his brot her Har ry 
went along wit h the blackli sting, but when 
they needed a scri pt for Life With Father, 
it didn 't seem to bother them much when 
they hired me in 1947. And the year after 
that, L.B. Mayer ass igned me to Sinclair 
Lewis's book Cass Timber/aile for Spencer 
Tracy and La na Turner." 

So when did the guillotine blade fina ll y 
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"Never tackle a screenplay at the beginning. Let the producer 
and his writers do a couple of drafts and mess it up." 

descend? "It was right after Edward My 
Son thal I got knocked off," Don re
counted. "That was in 1949. and they were 
beginning to close in on me. Ma and I came 
over here to London so I could see the play, 
and then I wrote the sc reenplay for Spence, 
with George Cuker directing. There were 
some people who spread the story a round 
that Metro had sent me over here to get me 
out of the country, so I couldn't be served 
with a sub poena by the H UAC guys. But I 
did go back to Hollywood and I never did 
gel subpoenaed." He shrugged. " Maybe 
they were looking for some other Don 
Stewart, but who knows? I'd written a play 
ca lled The Kidders, and an English pro
ducer wanted to put it on here, so we came 
back to London- and we've been here ever 
since. 

"By that lime, Metro had decided 1 was 
unemployable. But I had one of those won
derful contracts, and since I hadn't done 
anything morally reprehensible, at i«ast in 
public"- Don beamcd- "my lawyer neg~ 
tiated a settlement. ... So in a way, I was 
ahead of the ga me." 

While other talented writers had floun
dered in Hollywood , Don had kept a t it 
successfull y. Did he evolve some modus 
vivendi? " I did corne by some rules," Don 
sa id , "for whatever they're worth. First, 
you had to try and find out who the star of 
the picture you were wr iting was going to 
be. That 's primary. It 's very disconcerting 
to have written somet hing for Joan C raw
ford, a nd then find out it 's actua ll y going to 
be Lana Turner. Secondly, never tackle a 
sc reenplay a t the beginning. Let the pr~ 
ducer and his writers do a couple of drafts 
a nd mess it up. Then, afte r they've made 
their mistakes and they're faced with a 
shooting date, you can come in and rewrite 
it. and be a big hero. And fi na ll y"- softl y, 
unsmiling- "you had to learn not to let 
them brea k you r heart." 

Don learned how to work in Holly
wood- and how to play. "Oh, yes, toots," 
he admitted. "they were great pa rties. 
Even up at Willia m Randolph Hearst's 
cas tlc. I was a pal of Marion Davies- even 
acted in a picture with her once, Not So 
Dumb- and so I'd bc invi ted up for week
ends. He'd brought in a ll those treasures 
from everywhere in Europe. I remember 
one night a t dinne r, we all sa t there at a 
long ta ble, nobody saying much, while 
W.R. held forth. I couldn't he lp it. I wished 
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somebody could laugh. So I thought I'd try 
to make them laugh. I was a little high by 
then, so I got up and began to improvise a 
speech about a ll of Hearst's various a rt 
t reasures. I took them one by one, and J 

announced to W.R. that he'd been skinned 
by the European dea lers- tha t they were 
all fakes. 

" I kept on sayi ng what a shame that this 
port rait wasn't really what he'd thought it 
was, that the Renaissance furniture was 
really from Grand Ra pids- just carrying 
on like that. Nobody sa id a da mned word. 
The whole hall was as silent as a graveyard , 
and I stood there and I figured I was dead 
fo reve r. Then, suddenly, W. R. burst out 
laughing- and so did everybody clse. I' ll 
tell you one thing, , was never so happy to 
hear anybody laugh in my whole life!" 

I n 1972, a yea r or so after he told me 
that story, a banquet was announced, 
to which alumni of Yale, Harva rd , and 

Princeton residing in London were cor
dia ll y invited. The honorcd speaker of the 
evening would be Kingman Brewster, the 
president of Yale. In the cou rse of conver
sat ion with Don- we spoke over the phone 
frequen tl y- I mentioned the impending 
a ffai r. As a member of the Yale class of 
1916, he would certainly wish to attend. 

" Oh, Lord," said Don. " You 're kidding, 
toots. I haven't been to anything in or 
around Ya le for years. I'd be a stranger at 
that feas t for sure." 

'" can' t imagine why," I sa id. 
"Nobody around Yale has approved of 

my politics since 1934, that 's why," sa id 
Don. '" was for Roosevelt , remember?" 
But the following day. my phone rang 
early. "You know, I've been thinking," 
Don sa id. "It would be kind of nice to go 
and hear what Brewster has to say." 

The night of the banquet I picked Don 
up at 103 Frogna l. He emerged wearing a 
sedate brown suit . a kind fashionable in the 
thirties. On his head was a dapper snap
brim fedora, a lso from another period, and 
he had on a doub le-breasted polo coat J had 
never seen him wear before. "Haven't been 
dressed up like thi s since ' can remember," 
he said, grinn ing. " Do I look dapper 
enough? Don't want to let old E li down, do 
we?" 

Cocktails we re se rved in an a nteroom of 
the Dorchester ballroom. When Kingman 
Brewster arri ved , I brought the two men 

J 

together. " I believe you'd wish to meet Mr. 
Donald Ogden Stewart , Class of 1916," ( 
sa id to Brewster, my classmate of 1941. 

"A great honor," Brewster said, and 
reached for Don's hand. " I've heard a great 
deal about you, sir." 

"And you still want to shake my hand?" 
asked Don, impishly. 

"Absolute ly," said Brewster, and the two 
were soon deep in conversation, surrounded 
by a n admiring group of fellow al umni . 

As we went into dinner, Don lUrned to 
me. "He knew all about me," he said, 
a mazed . " I was sure nobody remembered 
me any morc." 

"Except all those people writing Ph.D. 
theses." , reminded him. 

The banq uet took place in a vast room. 
Unfortunate ly, because of the lateness of 
our reservations, Don and' were not sea ted 
at the same table . He was some dista nce 
away, a nd , kepI glancing over to make 
sure he was enjoying himself. I saw a wine 
cooler beside Don, with a bottlc protrud
ing: as the stcward poured. I could sec it 
was champagne, which Don proceeded to 
sip with obvious pleasure. 

I made my way over when the sil ve rside 
of beef was brought to him. The food sat in 
front of Don, uneaten . Obviously he was 
well along on a liquid diet. "Aren't you 
hungry?" I asked. 

''I'm perfectly splendid," he sa'id, hap
pil y. "Won't you have some of my private 
stock?" 

I remembered the stories I'd hea rd of 
Don's youth , hi s days with the hard-drink
ing Long Island golden set. But those were 
carefree days long ago. Surely by now, in 
hi s sober seventies, Don would not be capa
ble of such amiable mischief. not here , with 
thi s room full of sober, mercanti le types. 
He sa t quiet ly through the brief business 
meeting, a nd listened attent ively when 
Brewster delivered his assessment of the 
obligat ions of Yale in these parlous times. 
When the applause ended. Brewster asked 
if there were any questions. 

Don raised his hand and promptly, if a 
bit unsteadil y, rose. "May I ask one?" he 
sa id . 

" Mr. Stewart?" sa id Brewster. "Why 
certainly, sir." 

"in my early youth . sir," sa id Don, 
grasping his chai r to ensure his upright 
pos ition. "which I may ... immediately 
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AHOLD 
ONGARP 
George Roy Hill 
wrestles with the 
problems of turning 
John Irving's sprawling 
best-seller into a film. 

Andrew Horron 

R o bin Williams, in a soaked gray 
sweat suit , surveys a heavy
we ight teenage wres tler who 
looks like the Incredible Hulk's 

kid brother. They wari ly circle each other. 
In a nash. Williams Hoors the young wres-
tler, who without a pparent e ffort suddenl y 
reverses Williams a nd begins working for a 
pin. Williams's face turns fire-enginc rcd , 
but his st ruggle to free himself is futi le. He 
is pinned. T he contest is over. 

"Cut!" calls out director George Roy 
Hill. a nd the teenager roll s off Williams. 
As the hero in the screen adaptat ion of 
J oh n Irving's best-selling novel The World 
According (0 Carp, Willia ms has a fu ll 
day's wor k cut out for him a t the Astoria 
studios in ew York . He's been shooting 
wrestling scenes- set in the Steering 
School gym- since s ix in the morning with 
high school bruise rs twice his weight a nd 
strengt h. Lunch is more tha n a n hour a way. 
and he must go on until six in the evening. 

It is June 5. 198 1. a nd shooting on Garp 
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is roughly a t the ha lfway ma rk. though a 
week behind schedule. " Somebody get me 
a prune da iqu iri, " says Williams as he pulls 
himself off the mat and slips into Mork 
humor. But before he can relax, John ir
ving. a wres tler as well as a writer, comes 
ove r a nd otfers him adv ice for the neilet 
ta ke. Soon the directo r's assista nts call for 

·silence. Irving, who wi ll later playa bit part 
as a refe ree. retrea ts to the bleachers . Wil
lia ms once again sta rts ci rcling his tireless 
opponent. 

R abin Williams as Garp? 
It is February 3, 198 1. The 

film is to begin shooting in 
April , a nd Willia ms is in a Ma n

hattan screening room as screen tests to 
cast Roberta- formerly Robert Muldoon. 
tight end fo r the Philadelphia Eagles- are 
a bout to be run. When it was announced 
that \Villia ms had been cast in the lead, 
some fans of the novel were puzzled. Could 
Mork from Ork play Garp, the down-to-

earth American ramily man? "Mork & 
Mindy" and Popeye seemed specia ll y c re
ated for Willi a ms's zany talent for mimicry 
and satire. but did he ha ve the emotional 
range to encompass T. S. Garp's extraordi
nary lire? 

"He has a certa in sweelness about him," 
says casting director Marion Dougherty. 
who has had an impressive career o f int ro
ducing actors to the screen (among them 
Dustin Hoffm a n a nd Warren Beatty). '" 
was a ttracted to his combination of tough
ness and gentleness," rema rks Hill . who is 
no t one to shy away from taking risks. A 
directo r with a reputation as a successful 
maverick, he often ta kes long shots in his 
cast ing. How many people had heard of 

Robert Redrord before Hill went again\t 
the studio heads a nd insisted that he play 

opposite Paul ewman in Butch Cassidy 
and the Sundance Kid? 

Physica lly, Williams is right for the par t. 
That 's made clea r when he and Irving meet 
in the sc reening room. Both men are short , 

) 



Trans/ormations: For George Roy Hill, the challenges 0/ fi lming The World According 
to Garp included: transforming actor John Lithgow, above, into the transsexual 
Roberta alld turning comic Robill Williams, inset, into a wrestler. 

stocky (Williams has built up his chest to 
more closely resemble the wrestling phy
sique Ga rp possesses). and ruggedly hand
some. They might be long lost brothers. 

Lights out. The projector rolls four 
screen tests. How do you cast the role of a 
transsexual who's over six feet tall , looks 
like a former pro football playe r, and yet is 
fe minine enough tha t. as Hill says, .. ) could 
take her out to dinner and no one would 
know the difference"? Hill and Dougherty 
considered using a woman for the part and 
even checked out some transvestites. But 
they decided that a male ac tor could best 
convey the rich variety of emotions that 
makes up Roberta, perhaps the one leve l
headed, stable person in Garp . 

The finalists. dressed and made up as 
Roberta. were asked to do three things: 
receive a hike from center and throw a 
forward pass. answer questions in a sponta
neous interview with Hill about their "op
eration," a nd do the scene in which Ro
berta tells Ga rp about the hate mai l she 
rcceives ("This one hopes I' ll ge t gang
banged by the Oakland Raiders"), closing 
wi th: ''There are a lot of sick people out 
there ." 

Hill was on the fence about several of the 
candidates, thus the screening for producer 
Robert Crawford , executive producer Pat 
Kelley, I rving .(in town to delive r the manu
script of The Hotel New Hampshire), and 

.. 

Willia ms. The tests are run. Each Roberta 
has something to offer. but when the lights 
come back on, there is unanimous agree
ment: John Lithgow is the woman they 
want. Lithgow is a ew York ac tor with 
many stage credits, includ ing the lead in 
the Broadway play Division Street by 
Steve Tesich. He has also been in Robert 
M. Young's Rich Kids and, more recently, 
played the killer in Brian De Palma's Blow 
Out. "John has the right degree of 
warmth," says Hill , relieved that the last 
major character has been cast. 

Steve Tesich, who adapted Irving's 
novel for the screen, is laughing. 
" I have received letters from three 
film professors so far who say l\ey 

have used The World According to Garp 
as a n example of a novel that could never 
be turned into a movie!" The professors 
were not alone. When Warner Bros. in 
1979 offered the novel to George Roy Hill , 
he started to read it , put it down after a 
hundred pages, and said no. Then he went 
on reading. 

As a novel, Garp has attracted morc 
than four million readers . It was not onl y 
the best-seller of 1978 but a cultural event 
as well- perhaps as important for its time 
as J . D. Salinger's Catcher in lhe Rye was 
for the fifties and as Kurt Vonnegut 's work, 
especiall y Slaughterhouse Five, became 

for the six ties. A sprawling tale of morc 
than six hundred pages, Garp is held to
gether by the tragicomic misadventures of 
its hero. whose entire life is chronicled, 
from his ludicrous conception in 1 943 (his 
mother. Jenny. "rapes" a quadruple ampu
tee in an army hospital and successfully 
impregnates herself) 10 his absurd assassi
nation in the late seventies. 

When Hi ll finally finished the bock, he 
still harbored serious doubts about its cine
matic potentia l. but he was ready to turn it 
in to a film- with the right screenplay. One 
of the first screenwriters approached to do 
the adaptation was William Goldman. He 
had worked with H ill on Bwch Cassidy 
a nd on The Great Waldo Pepper, but 
backed off the ass ignment because he 
couldn't figure out how to make the story 
visua l enough for the screen. John Irving 

E was also asked: without hesitation, he de
::_~ f d O h u-!. dined. Irving is the irst to a rnll e 
~ doesn' t ihink visuall y, and adds. '" spent 
~ four years writing the book. The last thing I 
'?; wa nted to do was to have to go back over it 

and reduce it to a screenplay." 
That's when Tesich, who won an Acad

emy Award for writing Breaking Away, 
was ca lled in. Hill liked Tesich's sensitivity 
a nd ear for dia logue. "I had great enthusi
asm for the ea rl y ve rsion of Breaking 
Away," Hill says. "and I tried to produce 
and direct it , but we never got it off the 
ground ." Tesic h disa ppea red to East 
HamptOn in the fall of 1979 and returned 
with the first draft of a screenplay that 
surprised and delighted Hill . Garp was 
under way. 

.• ormall y, I wouldn't do a n adapta
tion," says Tesich. "But in the end. I really 
felt I was writing my a utobiography. Like 
Garp, I was a wrestler who wanted to 
become a writer. And like Garp, I have a 
mother who is similar to Jenny in many 
ways." How did he transform the novel into 
a screenplay? It was simple, he says. He 
held on to the central concerns of the book 
and concentrated on those scenes that rang 
true to his exper ience. He sees Irving's 
book as a celebration of the simple joys and 
pleasu res of life set against the chaos, vio
lence, greed, a nd lust tha t constantly 
threaten them . " I've always wanted to 

write something that encompassed a man's 
entire life from the cradle to the grave." 
Tesich comments. 

The script remains faithful to the spirit 
of Irving's bittersweet epic, but Tesich and 
Hill have made some substantial changes. 
One is the substitution of New York City 
for Vienna. I n the novel young Garp moves 
to Vienna with his mother and there begins 
to develop into a writer. Tesich felt that 
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Vienna would be a distraction in the fi lm
Garp is an American writer- and so the 
move is to that tradit ional American haven 
for would-be writers, G reenwich Vi llage. 

Irving fa ns will also miss the short stori es 
within the novel, particula rl y "The Pension 
G rilJ parze r" (you ng Garp's fi rst effort at 
fiction). The story was not included in the 
sale of the novel to Warners; Irv ing may 
decide to turn it into a feature fi lm at some 
la ter date. In its place. Tesich has devised 
his own story-withi n-the-fi lm, "The Magic 
G loves." a tale that grows out of Garp's 
prep school and Greenwich Village experi
ences. And readers who have fo llowed the 
comings and goings of bears in Irving's 
fict ion will have to make do wit h onl y one 
a ppearance- a Halloween scene in which 
Garp and one of his sons dress in bear 
cos tumes. 

Much of the nove l is concerned with 
Ga rp as a writer. But how do you show the 
workings of the imagina tion on screen? 
W hat can you do besides show Garp a t the 
typewriter. pacing back a nd for th , gazing 
off in to space? (Think of Oma r Sharif 
kn itt ing his a mple brows in Doctor Z hi
vago to show poe tic concent ra tion as the 
candles beside him burn low.) 

Tesic h boldly proposed animation. '" 
ca n't te ll you how much I hope we go all 
out and try to make it work." he says. Hill 
has had animator John Ca nemaker do pre
liminary work. but he has postponed a final 
decis ion unt il he sees the firs t cut of the 
fi lm- Garp. a fter all. is a lready a fi lm with 
many risks built into it. [The fi nal decision: 
no animat ion.] 
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Garp. all ardellt believer ill/amily It/e. at home with his wife (Mary Beth Hurl) and his 
children (Ian MacGregor and Nathan Babcock). Left. actress Glenn Close as Garp's 
mother. JenllY. carrying the ill/aliI hero. 

L unch break on the Astoria set, 
April 14, 198 1. Almost the entire 
cast and crew are glued to a sma ll 
te levision set in Garp's living room 

wa tc hing the Columbia Space S huttle 
touch down . Anxiety amid sandwiches, Fri
tos, Tab, and coffee, a nd a Bronx cheer 
when Columbia coas ts down the runway. 

'¥fhe fi lm is four days into production, hav
ing gotten off to a comfortab le start wi th a 
scene in a G reenwich Vi llage diner where 
Jenny interviews a whore as Garp sits by 
emba rrassed. 

George Roy Hill appcars relaxed . He 
has a moment to chat while Mi roslav On
dricek, the Czech cinematogra pher who 
d id Hill's Slaughterhouse Five (and many 
of Milos Forman's fil ms, including Rag
time), se ts up the next shot. O n the set Hill 
looks more li ke one of the electric ians than 
the d irector of two of the largest-grossing 
fi lms ever- Butch Cassidy and the SUfI
dance Kid and The S tiflg. A tall man in his 
la te fifties with strong good looks, he wears 

his ha ir in a modi fied mohawk during pro
duct ion and dresses in baggy tan pants, a 
pla in sh irt , and an old gray sweater. He 
says, " ( like George Berna rd Shaw's re
ma rk that ' tears are the natu ra l express ion 
of happiness and laughter is the natural 
voice of despair.' Garp has that quali ty of 
embracing both." 

The biggest headache in putting Garp 
together, according to Hill , is trying to 
keep in mind all the fragments that make 
up the story. " You lose sight of the overa ll 
plan un t il aft er you've fin ished shoot ing," 
he says. In many ways Garp will rival 
Slaughterhouse Five in complexity. (The 
fic tional uni verses of Irving and Vonnegul 
show similarit ies- in both , the indi vidual is 
bombarded by a bewildering array of acc i
dents, cruelties, betraya ls, and ac ts of self· 
ish ness a nd malice. But in Vonnegut a 
cynical, "so it goes" a ttitude preva ils; Ir
ving's Garp, instead , faces the wo rld with 
unending energy a nd hope.) 

O nd ricek has the camera in pos it ion, 



Gorp and Roberta at a womell-only memorial service. Despite changes. says 
screenwriter S teve Tesich. the movie is faithful to 'he book's spirit. 

rocused on Jenny's room in Greenwich Vil
lage. Jenny is ba nging away at her type
writer, working on the autobiographical 
mani resto A Sexual Suspect , which will 
propel her into insta nt rame, rortune, 
power, and dange r. Played by the stage 
actress Glenn Close, Jenny has the wiry 
rra me or a remale marathon champion, and 
the stern looks of a ew England school
ma rm, offset by a motherly smile and 
warmth. " 1 was rrightened by the pa rt at 
fi rst," says Close, who was discovered ror 
the role while performing in Barnum on 
Broadway. " I didn't know ir I,could playa 
woman who is both hard and sensit ive a nd 
who has to grow rrom age twenty-five to 
fifty-eight during the fi lm ." She credits her 
confidence to Hill and the two weeks or line 
rehearsals berore shooting began. 

Several weeks later, C lose puts in a vig
orous performance in a scene set in the 
Steering School infirmary, where Jenny is 
a nurse. She discovers a gi rlie magazine 
tucked in baby Garp's crib and knows 
intuitive ly which boy is guilty. Storming 
over to his bed, she barks out : " A word or 
warning. you filth monger. If you expose 
my baby one more time to cheap shots like 
this. I'll innoculate your jockstrap with 
bubonic plague and it'lI do such a job on 
you that you' ll have nothing lert to even 
scratch down there. Understa nd?" The boy 
withers under her wrath. Then in a quieter 

tone, she says, " Fine. Well, good-night 
then, Bosworth. S leep welL" She tucks 
a nother boy in before leaving the room. 

"Lovely," says Hill , who shoots the 
scene only one more time before moving 
on. 

"I like Shaw's 
remark," says Hill, 

"that 'tears are the 
natural expression of 
happiness and 
laughter is the natural 
voice of despair.' Carp 
embraces both." 

Astoria is a huge cavern in 
Queens that resembles an ai r
plane hangar large enough to 
house several jumbo jets. Pro

duction designer Henry Bumstead has had 
no trouble putt ing up sets for a ll the interi
ors. These include the infirmary, Garp's 
house, the Greenwich Village apartment, 
and the gymnasium for the wrestling 

scenes. At the moment, Bumstead is in a 
fa r corner of the studio supervising the 
construct ion of the gym. 

A production designer ror marc than 
rorty years, Bumstead has worked with 
everyone from Alfred Hitchcock (four 
fi lms. includ ing Vertigo) to Clint East
wood. And he has worked on all Hill 's films 
since he "built" the ruins of Dresden for 
Slaughterhouse Five. (He received an 
Academy Award for his work on The 
Sting.) Bumstead, who has the jolly looks 
and humor of a Falstaff, is a perfectionist 
who is constantly working aga inst the pres
sures of the clock, the calendar, and the 
budget. 

"We've prefabbed most or the sets in 
three and a half weeks, when it usuall y 
takes several months," he says wi th a mix
ture of pride and worry. Studio space is 
tight in New York, and, like planes backed 
up on a runway, film projects wait in line to 
use Astoria. Garp has had to wait for 
Rollover to clear out , and must itself finish 
in t ime so that several other major produc
tions can move in. 

T he April 28 shoot is not at As
toria but at Lincoln Park Ai r
field in New Jersey. The scene 
is scheduled for one take only. 

It 's ve ry simple. 
While Garp and his wife, Helen (Mary 

Bet h Hurt ), a re out house hunting with a 
real es tate agent , a small plane skims by 
overhead and then crashes into the back of 
a house they are considering. Garp imme
diately turns to the agent and agrees to 
take it. " It 's been predisastered. We should 
be sa fe here," he remarks. The scene is not 
in the book. and Tesich wrote it not rea lly 
thinking if or how it could be done. Hill is 
not the kind of director to jump at the 
chance to add S tar Wars technology to a 
fi lm. But, as a flyer himself since the age of 
sixteen, Hill sta rted think ing about the 
c rash scene. Tesich reports , before he 
worked on anything else in the script. 

It 's eight o'clock on a foggy morning, 
and Hill . wearing a red S1. Louis Cardinals 
baseball cap, pauses when asked why he 
didn't use a model. " Well . it's simple," he 
says with a smile. "The pilot, Jim Appleby, 
couldn ' t fit into a model!" 

The stunt has never been done before. 
Appleby is 10 fly his small Aeronca Champ 
7 AC into the house- ac tually a fa ke 
front- at a speed of fifty m.p.h. a nd at an 
impact rorce or what is calculated to be 8.8 
Gs. The crash a rea is made of balsa wood, 
and Bumstead has built the se t around two 
telephone poles sunk sixteen feet apart and 
designed to rip the wings off the plane. 
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Behind the se t is a specially designed nylon 
net that is supposed to catch the plane. 

Hill claims there is little danger. But 
Appleby and his wife, Zona, who is his 
pa rtner in an an tique-plane company and 
also a pilot. point out the variables. These 
include attaining the right height (sixteen 
feet), maintaining the right speed (forty
eight to firty m.p.h.), and hitting on target. 
Four feet off in any direct ion and Appleby 
would hit a n:al wall, with a force of thirty 
Gs. 

Appleby is also quick to point out what 
he has going for him. Experience is number 
one. He has fo r years been one of Holly
wood's best stunt pilots and has done sev
eral films for Hill , most notably The Great 
Waldo Pepper. But at fift y-s ix, he looks a 
bit st in·. He explains that he has just recov
ered from a crack-up in Nevada in which 
he tota led a triplane. "Nothing serious, 
mind you,just a broke back , eleven stitches 
over this eye. and I couldn't move my jaw. 
Minor injuries!" 

He has also researched the stunt. "This 
st unt is about seventy-fi ve percent based on 
research," he says. "And twenty-five per
cent W. A. G." W. A. G.? 

" Wild Ass G uess!" 
By nine o'clock the fog has burned off, 

and Hill gives Appleby the go-ahead. The 
most ne rvous looking man around is the 
FAA onlcial who gave permission for the 
stunt. Appleby lifts off, with on ly a mini
mal amount of gas in the tank, and cruises 
toward the house. The plane hits the house 
with an echoing thud, goes in, and disap
pea rs. That was not supposed to happen. 
The tail shou ld be st icking out. 

The crew rushes in , and two minutes 
later a thumbs-up sign is passed a long. 
Another day the company will return, put 
the tai l out , and shoot the pilot sticki ng his 
head out of the wreckage and asking. "You 
folks a ll righ t?" It's followed by a li ne Hill 
has added to the script: "May I use your 
phone'?" To which Garp replies, " Yeah, if 
you can find it!" With Appleby returning 
to Californ ia, an actor is needed to play the 
pilot. A conspiracy forms and Hill is 
tapped for the role- his first appearance in 
any of his fi lms. 

An evening shoot at the Ana
be lle Diner on Main St reet in 
Tuckahoe , We stc hester 
County. Hill . silting in the 

dark at the wheel of his Winnebago whi le a 
thunderstorm rages outside, is asked 10 
name his favorite scene in Garp. "I wou ld 
hate to characterize myself as a cynic," he 
says without hesitat ion, "but I believe tha t 
nothing ever ends happily. The best mo-

.. 

ments are those simple ones. I like the 
scene in which Garp has had an ordinary 
day at home and as they sit down to a 
dinner he has prepared, he tell s Helen, 
'Sometimes you can have a whole lifetime 
in a day and not notice that this is as 
beautifu l as life gets. I had a beautifu l life 
today!' .. 

Robin Williams, nursing a beer, is 
sitting with his wife at a table in 
the American Legion Hall on 
Fishers Island off the Connect i

cu t coast. Carp, he says, is a further step in 
a new direction for him- away from televi
sion and toward film (he a lready has sev
era l ot her projects in mind), as we ll as 
toward more va ried roles. He compares 
Robert Altman (the director of Popeye) 
with Hill . "The difference between the 
two," he says in his clipped speech, "is the 
difference between a mad uncle and a 

John Irving accepts 
the need for an 
adaptation to take 
liberties. "Film is instant 
and two- dimensional; 
in a novel there is the 
narrative voice that 
directs you." 

fa ther: Alt man is the mad uncle who gives 
you a lot of freedom and says, ' Have fun !' 
And George is like a father : You respect 
him. With him I don't have to worry about 
my performance." 

Garp has quietly but completely taken 
over Fishers Island, a dot of land that 
se rves as a playground for the rich. The 
only notice on the communi ty bulletin 
boa rd on the town common reads, "Cad
d ies Wa nted ." The re are no publ ic 
beaches. One expects to sec Gatsby's 
grandson sa iling by. Hill employed luck, 
charm, and pull to get the use of one of the 
most majestic of the mansions for several 
weeks or shooting. (Woody Allen had 
wan ted to do part of Interiors on the island, 
bu t was turned down.) The house is impos
ing, and the view of the sea with its "Under 
Toad " (Garp's younger son's understand
ing of "undertow") exactly right 10 add a 
cosmic dimension to the film. Sixty women 
and chi ld ren from the island have been 
recruited as inhabitants in Jenny's home, a 
rduge for WOmen with damagcd psyches. 

While \Villia ms sips his beer, Hill runs 
the May 29 dailies showing Roberta's re
turn to the house after an unsuccessful 
singles' cruise. Garp a nd Helen are the re , 
too, recovering from the auto accident and 
its trag ic a nd absurd result s- one o f 
Garp's sons died and Helen's graduate
student lover lost his sexual member. How 
was the crash scene itself handled? Tesich 
says he wasn't sure how to deal with it, but 
both he and Irving credit Hill with the 
perfect solution. 

Afte r the rushes, dinner is se rved by the 
production caterers- a choice of mea t loa f 
or sa lmon. with French and American 
wines. The pestdinner conversat ion is as 
spa rkling as the wine. Irving. who has just 
arrived on the se t with his family, Lithgow, 
Willia ms and his wife, and Mary Beth 
Hurt t rade jokes, observations, and imper
sonations. Lithgow cracks up the group 
with an im itat ion of an American Express 
ad: " Hi , I'm Roberta Muldoon. Perhaps 
you remcmber me as Robert Muldoon, 
tight end for the Philadelph ia Eagles." 
Will iams takes it up: " Hi, I'm Jimmy 
Horra. Perhaps you haven't seen me 
a round fo r a wh ile"- and then docs an 
amazingly accura te imi tat ion of a cement 
mixer. 

Between bursts of humor there is time 
for reflection. Lithgow considers Roberta's 
importance in the film. Everyonc in Garp is 
damaged or injured, but Roberta is un
usual in that she has chosen to be what she 
is. Garp calls her the only "norma l" person 
around. and in many ways she is. She sees 
bo th sides. and she has insight and warmth. 
"Transsex uality," Lithgow says, " is about 
the basic mystcry of life. What is illike to 
gel inside the body, the nature, of someone 
of the opposite sex? Love is in part the 
attraction to that mystery. Transsexuals 
a re those who have gone ahead and crossed 
the line." 

Irvi ng, relieved that he has fin ished his 
new novel, is looking forward to his small 
role . He recognizes the need for a fi lm 
adaptation to take liberties with the work 
it's based on. "I'm a narrative man," he 
sta tes, "and I see the main problem of the 
film as one of tone and narrat ive flow. Film 
is instant and two-d imensional, whereas in 
a novel there is the narrative voice that is a 
presence, that directs you. Carp is a domes
tic comedy tha t gets serious very quickly. 
The catch is 10 cont rol the rhyth m so that it 
doesn't move too fast!" II 

Andrew Honon. who has been chairman of the 
film department at Brooklyn College, will 
teach at the Univers ity of New Orleans this 
rail. He has completed a book on the films of 
George Roy Hil l. 
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O n a cold Thursday night last ovember, Ted Tolwinski sat in the 
living room of his modest four-room apartment near Chicago and 

watched The Deer Hunter on television. Leaning forward on the couch, he 
stared intently as two American soldiers, played by Robert De Niro and 
Christopher Walken, were taken prisoner by the Vietcong, held in half
submerged cages infested by large, hungry water rats, and forced to risk 
their lives in a game of Russian roulette for the amusement of their 
captors. The two prisoners survived and escaped, but toward the end of 
the film, Tolwinski watched another scene, even more harrowing. De 
Niro returns to Saigon to rescue his buddy and finds Walken, now 
hooked on heroin, voluntarily playing Russian roulette in a sleazy 
gambling den. Ignoring De Niro's anguished protests, Walken points the 
large revolver at his head one last time, pulls the trigger, and blows his 
brains out. 

On the following Saturday night, T olwinski went our with an old pal 
he hadn't seen in a while and they got drunk. The friend had a gun, which 
they locked in the trunk of Ted's car while they barhopped. Returning 
home later that evening, Ted carried the gun into the apartment and 
woke his wife. He sat at the kitchen table, took some bullets out of the gun, 
and placed them on the Formica tabletop. Assuring his wife that there was 
nothing to fear, the twenty-six-year-old tool- and diemaker and father of 
two sons spun the cylinder, pointed the gun at his head, and pulled the 
trigger. Nothing happened. Then he did it again. His wife tried to take the 
gun away from him, but Ted kept insisting there was no danger. Looking 
into her eyes, he spun the cylinder, placed the muzzle against his head, and 
pulled the trigger a third time. The gun went off, shattering the quiet of 
the early morning hour with ear-splitting finality. 

Twenty~ight people died from playing Russian roulette
apparently after watching The Deer Hunter. -= 

CAN MOVIES E~fr~~ 
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R
ussia n ro ule tt e is a cur ious 
game. Reputedl y invented by 
czarist soldiers to a ll ay the ir 
boredom at cold, remote ou t· 

posts, the game represents the fi nal ga m
ble. On ly one person need play and the 
rules are simple- load a revolve r wit h a 
single live round, spin the cyli nder. put the 
muzzle to your head. and sq ueeze the t rig
ger. 

T he Russ ian roulette player must bring 
to the game a peculiar a tt it ude towa rd the 
basic quest ion of existence. A person who 
comm its suic ide presumably wa nts deat h, 
a nd a pe rson who docs not destroy himse lf 
chooses life. The Russ ian rou le tt e player, 
however, is uncommi ltcd . tossing the deci
sion to fate. I n this sense. the game requ ires 
a sort of mad courage, or an awesome 
suspension of judgment that most people 
would call insane. absurd . or j ust pla in 
stupid. 

"I think those scenes [i n Th e Deer 
Nunter) influe nced him," says someone 
who knew Ted Tolwi nski well. "Maybe he 
wa nted to prove he could do it, tha t it was 
onl y a game. He liked fa ntasy, he though t 
he would be a he ro, that he could win- j ust 
li ke it happened in the movie." 

Mic hael Cimino's Deer Hunter was a 
critica l and box-offi ce success, winning five 
Academy Awa rds afte r its 1978 rel ease. 
Everyone who has seen the film re members 
the c hilling Russian roulette scenes. But 
what is even more c hilling is the content ion 
tha t in rea l life a t least th irty-one pe rsons, 
purportedl y in fl ue nced by the fi lm, played 
the game the mselves. Three of them sur
vived, bu t when Ted Tolwinski shot himself 
tha t Saturday night. he became one of a n 
est imated twenty-e ight men a nd boys who 
did not. 

"In 1980 we s ta rt ed to notice that Th e 
Deer Humer was being fo llowed around by 

dea th," reca ll s Linda Ta lbott of Ha ndgun 
Cont rol. Inc .. an a ntihandgun lobby in 
Washington, D.C. The o rganizat ion uses a 
cl ipping se rvice to co llec t in fo rmat ion on 
gun-related deaths, a nd Ta lbott began 1O 
pull out reported inc ide nts of Russian rou
lette that could be tied to Th e Deer Hunter. 
T hese inc idents have ra ised q ues tions 
about the in fl uence of film a nd te levision 
on a udience behav ior, the a vailab ili ty of 
handguns, First Amendme nt rights, broad
caste rs' responsibi lities to the community, 
activ it ies of c itizens' pressure groups, a nd 
the role of violence in the media. 

It is certainl y not news tha t there a re 
m illions of "vidiots," whose eyes a re g lued 
to the cathode-ray tube. The pe rvas ive, a nd 
largely uncharted, influence of television is 
obvious- it is an overwhe lmingly powerfu l 
fo rce in the accultura t ion of c hildre n. In 
the ave rage American home the television 
set is on six and a ha lf hours a day, a nd in 
many homes, it is kept on day a nd night- a 
m urmu ring, flickering presence that baby
sits c hild re n and keeps adults compa ny. 
T he result is that the images of te levis ion, 
and film, become a sha red experience in 
the socie ty. Small c hildre n reenact scenes 
in thei r play, young boys run around city 
stree ts punchi ng the a ir with kung- fu 
c hops, workers discuss last night's pro
gra ms at the oflice or facto ry, a nd soap 
ope ras a re the c urrency of cont inual ch it
c hat. 

C riti cs like Talbott arg ue that telev ision 
a nd The Deer Hunter proved to be a letha l 
com bina tion. The Unive rsa l film is synd i
cated by MC A-TV, a nd when it was o f
fered to the ne tworks in 1979, a ll three 
turned it down because of the graphic 
violence in the c ruc ia l Russ ia n roulett e 
scenes. M CA-TV sold the rights to Home 
Box Office, wh ic h ra n it na tiona ll y in May 
a nd Ju ne of 1980. The fi lm was a lso offered 

to independent broadcast s ta t ions, a nd was 
ai red in C hicago, Los Ange les, Philadel 
phia, New York . Was hinglOn. D.C., and 
San A ntonio. a mong other localities. 

Accord ing to Ta lbott , Ha ndgun Control 
ale rt ed WOR-TV in New York to the con
t roversy surrounding the film a nd worked 
with the sta tion in prepa ring a nnounce
ments to warn viewers about its violent 
content. T he va lue of such a nnounceme nts 
is dubious, however, s ince they may have 
the opposite effec t of waving a red fl ag to 
att ract the attention of the morbidl y c ur
ious. " WOR st ill had two deaths fo llowing 
its airi ng of the film ," says Ta lbott . 

F
reddy Saga nowski was one of 
them. An e ighth-grade r at Holy 
C ross School in Tre nton, ew 
J e rsey. Freddy was a typica l 

thirteen-year-old. complete with braces on 
hi s teeth. T he first s igns of puberty were 
play ing on hi s face- a little fu zz on the 
upper li p. a few pimples. Freddy enjoyed 
fishing, roller ska ting, riding t ra il bikes. He 
di sp layed a talented ha nd with d ra ftsma n
like d ra wi ngs of roc k·group logos, such as 
those of Styx a nd Kiss. He was c razy about 
cops and cars, a nd , na tura ll y enough, his 
favorit e te levis ion shows were "Sta rsky a nd 
Hutc h," "The Dukes of Hazza rd ," a nd 
"C H iPs." His favorite movie s ta rs were 
C lint Eas twood and Burt Reynolds. 

" Tha t Ha lloween he d ressed like a p0-

licema n: he wanted to be like the guys in 
'C HiPs,''' reca ll s his mother, Luc ia. S he 
a nd he r husba nd brought up the ir two boys 
as good Cat holics; their Firs t Communion 
pi c tures ha ng on the imitat ion wood
pa ne led walls. An aq uar ium gurgles peace
fully next lo the large console telev ision set. 

The Saga nowskis live in a sma ll, ti dy 
fra me house. The ne ighborhood brings to 
m ind the fi ct ional Pennsylvania factory 
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town in Th e Deer Hlllller. Hardwork ing 
families li ve on clean. modes t st reets; work
ingmen's bars are situated on many of the 
corners; and the.smokestacks of the Home 
Rubber Com pany darken the end of the 
road . two blocks from the Saga nowski's 
house. 

On November 4, 1980, Freddy a nd his 
brot her, Johnny. wa tched the first of two 
pa rt s of The Deer Hllnler being broadcast 
on WOR. " We ta lked about how bad they 
had it there. and about when they sta rted 
play ing the Russian roulette." remembers 
Johnn y. Two weeks la ter, Johnny a nd 
Freddy were home alone after school in 
their upsta irs bedroom. Freddy found his 
fat her's unloaded .38 Police S pecia l in a 
closel. He picked up a bulle t and loaded it 
in to the cylinder. Putting it up to his head. 
he looked at Johnny, who was laying back 
on the bed watch ing, and pulled the trig
ger. T he gun wen t olT. 

" I'm pretty sure he got the idea from the 
movie." specula tes Freddy's fa ther, God
fr ied . " And somet imes he wanted to show 
off a litt le bil. He probably said , 'Ah, I can 
do the same th ing like in the movie.' He 
probab ly took the gun out and wanted to be 
a tough guy. He wanted to show Johnny 
how to do it." 

Johnny, who is soft-spoken and re ti cent 
in front of st range rs, be lieves that Freddy 
put the bullet in d irec tly to the right of the 
chamber, thinki ng that the cy li nder would 
revolve clockwise. But when the trigger is 
pu lled on a .38 Smith & Wesson. it moves 
the cylinder coun te r-clockwise. So when 
the ham mer came down, it hit the live 
round. 

A fter the tragic inc ident , Freddy's 
fri ends a t school. under the direction of 
their social studies teache r, formed a group 
to protest violence and sex on television. 
They even took a bus to WTAF-TV in 

Ph iladelphia to protest its scheduled show
ing of The Deer Hunter. "They d idn 't wa nt 
to ta lk to us. They locked themselves in a nd 
they didn' t wan t to hear us," says Mrs. 
Saganowski. 

Mr. Saganowski , a large man who at 
home wears a white T-shirt and slippers, 
says that he was offered a cable television 
service but turned it down. "Like things are 
nowadays, with these T V programs. espe
cially now with cable TV, they are showing 
more violence and more sex. What ca n you 
do?" 

In AuguSl 1980, Handgun Control be
gan sharing its information with the Na
tiona l Coalition on Television Violence 
(NCTV), a group that moni tors te levision 
and fi lm, urges consumer boycotts of prod
ucts advertised d uring violent shows, and 
lobbies fo r less violence in the med ia. Both 
organiza tions now keep a running list of 
persons they claim to be victims of Russia n 
roule tte incidents a tt ributed to the influ 
ence of The Deer Hunler. They begin in 
February 1980, a nd the victims range in 
age from eight to thirty-one, and reside in 
fifteen different states. Many sta tion man
agers, broadcast executi ves, and communi
cations scholars are skept ical of the lobby
ists' cla ims, and argue that to demonstra te 
a convincing correla tion between The Deer 
Hunter a nd the deaths, each case must be 
looked at ind ivid ua ll y. An examination of a 
random sa mpling drawn from one list re
veals ci rcumstances as va rious as the ind i
vidua ls involved . Some inciden ts seem 
clearly rela ted to the viewing of the fi lm; 
others seem en~i re ly unrela ted. 

Ma tt C ianciulli III , a Ph iladelph ia teen
ager, shot himsel f last November 4 wh ile 
playing Russ ian roulette a t his kitchen ta
ble while a friend looked on- the same day 
The Deer HUlIler aired on C hannel 29. But 
his fa ther points out that when the tuner 

II'T: 
.Lhe Deer Hunter seemed to hit home with a lo t of people, 
the whole crowd that h angs around in taverns and things 
like that," says Elizabeth Jackson , whose son died playing 
Russian roulette in 1981. "When I saw The Deer Hunter, I 
could see the young guys h anging around and the things 
they were do ing. I could feel that was part of m y son, too
and his crowd." She describes her son as being " a close 
person; he held a lo t in." 
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was checked. it was on C hannel 3. He 
blames sensa tion-mongering reporters fo r 
making the connection between the fil m 
a nd his son's dea th . 

Dav id Radnis's case is similarly incon
cl usive. The twenty-c ight -year-old self-cm
ployed plumber wa tched the movie with 
his wife in their suburba n Wood ridge, Ill i
nois, home. Two days la ter, the coup le 
argued and the wife left the house. Drunk, 
Radn is called some fr iends, who came over 
to ta lk; as they sa t around the kit chen 
table, he a bruptly walked into his bedroom 
a nd re turned with a revolver. " He had one 
slug in the gun: then he put it up to his head 
one t ime a nd it cl icked. The second time he 
did it, the bullet was in there," says a 
member of the Radnis fa mily who denies 
that there was a connection between the 
viewing of Th e Deer fllil/l er a nd the fa tal 
game. According to the sa me source, Rad
nis had a drinking problem. 

But Brian Jackson, also twenty-cight, 
d ied leaving his rela tives convinced that 
there was a connec tion between the fil m 
and his deat h. A pla ting-pla nt worker who 
had been sta tioned in Germa ny during a 
three-yea r army stint , he had recent ly pur
chased a videocassette recorder, and one of 
the fi rst cassettes he bought was a copy of 
The Deer N UlIler. Shortly therea ft er, he 
invited his pa ren ts over to his home in 
South Holland . Illinois. to see the movie. 

Jackson, who worked nights, arrived a t 
his brother's house around six o'clock one 
morning in Ja nuary 198 1. He was carrying 
an unloaded Colt .357 Magnum revolver, a 
powerful weapon. He woke his brothe r up , 
fixed himself a vodka a nd ora nge juice, a nd 
started to tell about having played Russian 
roulette in the se rvice. He demonstra ted 
with the unloaded gun, and then went back 
to his ca r and re trieved a hollow-point 
bu llet. Back in the kitchen, he loaded the 
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bullet into the cylinder, having a little 
troub le snapping it shut. Leaning aga inst 
the kitchen counter a nd looking a t his 
brother, he shot himself. 

"The Deer H llnt er seemed to hit home 
with a lot of people. Because the things the 
fellows did , the whole crowd tha t ha ngs 
around in taverns and th ings like that ," 
says Elizabet h Jackson, Brian's mother. " I 
think it had a lot more mean ing than the 
violence in other movies." S he adds, 
" W hen I saw The Deer H il m er, I could see 
the young guys hanging around and the 
things they were doing. I cou ld fee l that 
that was part of my son, too-and his 
crowd." She describes he r son as being "a 
close person: he held a lot in." 

Although Mrs. Jackson believes the fi lm 
had some connection with her son's fatal 
actions , she also notes that "fi lm or no, 
you've got to have some common sense of 
what's going to happen to you. Hell, I'm a 
fatalist. bu t I don 't run out in front ofa car 
to sec if it's my day." 

I
ncluded in the NCTV and Handgun 
ContPOI lists of a ll eged Deer HUllter 
Russian roule tte shoot ings are the 
three survivors, one of whom is Stew. 

ar t Robinson. a Mu ncie. Indiana, boy who 
was one day short of his twelfth birthday at 
the time of the episode. S tewart had seen 
the movie on H BO with in a month of the 
time he played the ga me- J une 1980. A 
healthy boy who is big for his age. Stewart 
was a bit of a show-off. He took three other 
boys to an upstairs bed room in his home 
and showed them rifles that his father had 
in a gun rack. Trying to impress his friends, 
Stewart decided to show them the fully 
loaded .38 Police Specia l kept on the top 
shelf of a closet. He took ou t five rounds , 
spun the cylinder, put the gun to his head, 
and pulled the trigger. 

The bu llet entered Stewart's sku ll in the 
uppe r left portion of his forehead , a t the 
widow's peak. It t rave led through the 
frontal lobe of the brain and exited in the 
upper rear portion of the sku ll. Mi racu· 
lously, Stewart survived. " He still doesn' t 
have full use of his left side ," reports Jan 
Robinson, the boy's fa ther. " We d idn 't 
know if he could :walk aga in for a whi le. 
He's made a remarkab le comeback." 

He adds tha t the rifles were unloaded , 
but tha t the revolve r was kept loaded for 
security. " I've had both my sons out shoot· 
ing. t rying to teach them gun safety, thi s 
ki nd of thing. I thought he was at the age 
when we wouldn't have to worry. that he'd 
know better than to play wit h it. " 

Stewart, who is st ill somewhat clumsy 
but continues to play energetically with his 
friends, hasn' t sa id much about the inci· 
den t. Doctors told the family that because 
of the trauma involved, he may never re· 
member exactly what happened. His par· 
ents still don 't know for sure if he was 
actuall y intent on playing the game or if it 
was a n accidental pull of the trigger. 

Stewart 's fa ther is convinced that the 
movie was con nected with his son's ac tions. 
" In my mind," he says, " I'm sure that's 
where he got the idea. He never heard of 
Russian roulette or anyt hing li ke that unti l 
he saw that movie. I've ncve r been one to 
police them that much, because I always 
thought they were levelheaded enough and 
inte lligent enough to take TV wi th a grain 
of sa lt , and not identi fy with the violence." 
The revolver, he adds, is " not available a ny 
more." 

Just as telev ision sets have become 
pieces of furni ture as fam iliar as chairs a nd 
tab les- indiscrimina tely spewi ng out an 
unending collage of images into our living 
rooms- guns have likewise come to occupy 
a fam iliar place in the American home. 

Just as television sets have become pieces of furniture as 
familiar as chairs and tables-indiscriminately spewing out 
an unending collage of images into our li ving rooms-guns 
likewi se occupy a familiar place in the American home. The 
gun is as commo n a household object as the spatula. The 
technological cat has been let out of the bag, and both guns 
and violence in media are a part of the modern landscape. 
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The gun is as com mon a household object 
as a spatula . The technological cat has 
been let out of the bag. and bot h guns and 
violence in media are a part of the modern 
la ndscape. 

John W. Hi nck ley, J r., the twenty·seven
yea r-old who shot President Ronald Rea
gan in the spring of 1981, found easy 
access to a gun a nd reportedly told his 
attorneys that the idea to assassi nate the 
pres ident occu rred to him after he had seen 
Taxi Driver. Hi nckley even claimed that 
his bi za rre behavior was a n effort to win 
the a ffection of Jod ie Foster. the act ress 
who starred as a young prostitute in that 
movie. 

What appea rs to be a contagion of me· 
dia·suggested self-dest ruct ion is not lim ited 
to the Unitcd States. Japa nese yout hs have 
committed suicide in imitat ion of a puppet 
show that traces the tragic story of two 
love rs. And in prewar Europe young people 
reportedly killed themselves a fter hea ring 

. a sad tango ca lled "The Last Sunday." 
" Whatever we do is because of the sto

ries we are told. T hese sto ries may be told 
by our grand mot hers, or maybe by our 
movies," observes Dr. George Gerbner, 
professor of communica tions and dean of 
the Annenberg School of Commu nications. 
" Indeed , we do fo rmula te our image of the 
world and of proper a nd improper and 
other kinds of behavior accord ing 10 story· 
te llers. But it would be absurd and impossi· 
ble to hold the storyte ller responsible for 
someone ac ting out the story." 

Michael Cimino was unavai lable for 
comment on the content ion that his fi lm 
may have inspired the Russ ian roulette 
deaths. Joann Carelli. one of C imino's pro
ducers, seems tired of answer ing thi s sort 
of question. " That 's a joke," she says . 
.. Let 's gel se rious. I f someone gets shot. 
does that mean that someone else wa tched 



a program on television and decided to 
shoot somebody?" 

D r. Thomas Radecki. c hai rman of 
NCTV. fcels differently. '"They can't wash 
their hands of the dea th their fi lm is caus
ing:' he says about the syndicator of The 
Deer Hilmer. ( His med ia a nt iv iolence lob
bying group says that it wants MCA-TV to 
withdraw the movie in order to cut the 
c ruc ia l Russian rou le tt e scenes.) Radecki , 
who is a psych iatrist and a faculty member 
of the Sou thern Illinois Uni versity School 
of Medic ine. sta tes that "t he Russ ian rou
lette scenes in The Deer HUI/ter arc clear 
inc itements of immine nt violence. The 
First Amendment was cert ai nl y not meant 
to protect grat uitous Russ ian roule tt e 
S"':t: IICS (hat never occurred in reality:' 

There is no shortage of critics ready to 
saw off the legal limb Radecki has c rawled 
out on. According to at He nLoff. Village 
Voice columnist a nd s tuden t of Fi rst 
Amendment controversies. " It is a First 
Amendment problem only if the govern
ment. the FCC or Congress. comes in Ito 
ccnsor broadcasts of the fil mJ . You can't 
te ll these days with the federa l courts, but I 
don't think it would sta nd up." He says tha t 
a c lear. systematic re la tionship of cause 
and effec t would have to be proved, a nd 
that is im poss iblc. On the other hand. Hen
toff feels tha t CTV is well within its 
rights to launch consumer boycott s against 
adve rti se rs in order to pressure thc media 
to lower the Icve l of violence. 

"Thc same kind of First Amendment 
righ ts that app ly to the print medium 
should apply to cable and pay television," 
says Robbi n Ahrold. director of public re
lations for H BO. 'CTV has critic ized the 
pay movie channel for showing The Deer 
HUI/ter as well as for the violent contcnt of 
some of its other programming. "The Deer 
fl ul/ter was one of the highest-ra ted movies 

we've ever played on HBO.· ' Ahrold con
tin ues. "The pay te levision c ha nncl is 
somet hing the indi vidua l subscriber brings 
into his home by hi s own free will . It is not 
a n unidenti fied Oying objec t: you actua ll y 
have to write out a check each month. ,. 

But a broadcast channel is a diffe rent 
animal than a ca ble channel or a movie 
thea ter. Under licensed regula tion, broad
castc rs have to be responsible to commu
nity standards. Do they have thc right to 
show the Russian roulette scenes in The 
Deer Hunter? '" don't think there is a ny 
question that we have the ri ght to run the 
movie ." says Robert Hartma n. vicc-presi
dent and genera l manager of WFLD-TV in 
C hicago. Dr. Radecki sent him a letter 
predicting Russian roulette dea ths if the 
stat ion ai red the movie. ine days la tcr 
therc were two fata lities. 

' "I'm not qua li fied to explain what peo
ple did," says Hartman. " 1 don't know 
a nybody who can state tha t because some
body wa tched a movie, they took their own 
life ." He notes that eighty percent of the 
heavy mail a nd phone response to the ai r
ing was fa vorable and that The Deer 
Hunter had a phenomenal 25 ra ting and 35 
share. "Those people told us unequivoca ll y 
that they wantcd tha t movie on television. 
Do you want me to make the decisions on 
the movies tha t you see? Or do you want to 
makc the decision?" Neither FCC reg ula
tions nor the a liona l Associa tion of 
Broadcasters code was viola ted by thc air
ing of the film , according 10 a nother sta tion 
manager. 

" Both the language and the violence 
were necessary parts of the movie and were 
probably pretty accurate reOec tions," says 
John Rose. station manage r of WDCA-TV 
in Washington. D.C. He stat es tha t if a 
direct cause-and-effect relationshi p were 
ever estab li shed between media and the 

actions of individua ls, the dissemination of 
books. television. radio. and other forms of 
communica tion would be impossible. Rose 
a lso points out thal response ran two to one 
in favor of the showing of the movie. Of the 
nega tive react ion, " vc ry few commented 
on the violence: they were a ll commenting 
on the language." It seems curious tha t in 
a lmost all instances when viewers complain 
about The Deer HllflI er or other program
ming. they a re more like ly to be prudishly 
troubled by four-le tter words than by pi l
lage. mayhem. rape. and murder unfolding 
on their home sc rcens. 

Violence comes in different forms. The 
violencc in The Deer Hlimer. including the 
Russian roulette scenes. is necessa ry, or
ga nic. and eO·ccti ve. The Deer HUI/ter is a 
long way from a film like I Spit 0 1/ Your 
Grave. which has madc walkouts of even 
the most hardened fans of grade-B gore 
movies. Before the sixti es. violence in the 
media consisted of gangsters or cowboys 
with black. dime-size holes on white shirt s 
to ma rk the bu llet wound. Thesc days, 
ga ping, puffy pink Oesh and buckets of 
mucous glyce rin blood mark the spot. 

Violence is no stranger to a rt and enter
ta inment, having made its debut on the 
Western stage wi th Greek tragedy. Despite 
the esca la tion of violence in recent Ameri
can movics. it seems fooli sh. shortsighted , 
and proba bly uncons titutional to hold the 
people who make these films responsible 
for wha t other people do a ft er see ing them. 
The responsibility of the storytelle r is to tell 
the story. and the rcsponsibili ty for beha v
ior lies with the individual. And that in
cludes those unfor tuna te indi viduals who 
acted out their impulses in games of Rus
sian roulette after watching Th e Deer 
HUI/ter. a 
Peler Koper li ves in New York and is working 
on his fi rst novel. Tilt' M(1II With No Face. 
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SNEY 
WOKS FOR 

A PYENDING 
1DITS 

GRIM FAIRY TALE 
In the last few years, audiences have stayed away 

from Disney fi lms in droves. Now the studio is playing down 
its Mickey Mouse image to win them back. 

r c facts of li fe we re never Wah 
Disney's strong poin t. His 
films, whe ther animated (Snow 
White) or li ve-ac tion (Polly

olllla).oftcn glossed over I hem. painting a 
sunny vicw of the world. wit h, at IllOS t , a 
few vi ll a inous clouds that we re easil y dis
persed in time for the last recl. Disney 
didn't need to bother with the facts of life. 
His formu la was so successful that even 
FOlllasia. i.l rare Disney flop during it s 
in itial re lease. even tua ll y became a popular 
classic. 

I cvcrthclcss. ce rt a in ugly real ities of 
the changing marketplace finall y caught 
up with the Disney for mula. A fter Wall 's 
death in 1966. the studio kept churning out 
sweet. gent le family fil ms. but the fam ilies 
slOpped comi ng. at least in the numbers 
that had helped the studio wea ther most of 
the postwar storms that buffeted the rest of 
Holl ywood. For one thing. the re we re fewer 
and smaller fami lies- the birthra te had 
decl ined sharpl y. leaving Disney with 
fewer young fans. Moreover. those young
sters seemed 10 be growing up faster. de
mand ing more sophistication in their mov
ies. 

A lthoug h the st udio still came up wit h 
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successes like Th e Love Bug and The Res
cuers, the misses, espec ially in the live
action category, bega n to substant ia lly out
number the hit s. The studio's sha re of the 
American box office declined from seven 
percent in 1976 to onl y four pe rcent in 
198 1. 

Periodically, Disney would announce 
that it was shedding it s G-ra ted image, but 
the ensu ing prod uc t, whet her The Black 
Hole or The Devil and Max Devlin, would 
prove that PG could be as stultifying as G. 
The rdrain in the film community was: 
"What a great slUdio Disney used to be." 
When films like Th e Black S lallion were 
released by ot he r studios and captured the 
family audience, c riti cs would twist the 
knirc: "This is the kind of film Disney 
made once upon a time." Directors in
se rted Disney homages in their films (like 
S teven Spielberg's use of Dumbo in 1941) 
as if to say, "Too bad Walt's gone." 

Elegiac a rti c les began appear in g: 
"Wishing Upon a Fa ll ing S ta r at Disney" 
(New York Times Magazine). "Teen For
mu la E ludes Disney Movie-Makers" (Wall 
Slreet Journal) . Fast friends gave tearrul 
eulogies: "The magic from Burbank has 
been so deep-gra ined a part of all of our 

li ves that when it falte rs a ll childhood 
seems endangered" (Charles C hampli n. 
Los Angeles Times). 

In the fie ld of animated fea tures, whe re 
Disney pioneered and once reigned su
preme, bolder s pirits. s uch as Ralph 
B<lkshi , emerged, proclaiming their con
tempt for the Disney style and approach. 
In 1979 half of Disney's animators wa lked 
off the lot and set up the ir own stud io, Don 
Bluth Product ions. In addi tion, top fi lm 
ta len t had a lready begun to steer clear of 
Disney's li ve-act ion features. When a we ll
known performer like EllioH Gould signed 
a multipicture dea l with Disney, it was 
rega rded in some quarters as a despe rat ion 
career move, akin 10 working in Canada. 
Even telev ision turned sour for Disney 
when N BC ca nceled "Disney 's Wonderful 
World" a ft er a Sunday-night run of twenty 
yea rs. (The show, ret itl ed " Wa lt Disney," 
was picked up by CBS.) 

The conserva ti vely ma naged com pany 
has tried to see the bright side of the 
hemorrhaging in it s film and television 
di vision. This sp ring, when the t rade press 
reported that Disney Produetions' profits 
were 00' twenty-seven pe rcent for the fi rs t 
six months of fiscal 1982, the com pany 



pointed to its booming earnings ($ 14 mil· 
lion) in home video sa les during the same 
period . Besides, films and television have 
become a less important part of the overa ll 
Disney profit picture; over the past decade, 
their contribution to corporate income has 
dropped from a half to a quarte r. It 's the 
theme·pa rk income a nd merchandising 
royalties tha t have kept the stockholders 
smiling. 

I n recent years, much of the company's 
attent ion was apparently focused on its 
$800 million inves tment in the Exper irnen· 
ta l Prototype Community of Tomorrow 
(EPeOT), slated to open at Florida's Walt 
Disney World in October, and on the $300 
million Tokyo Disneyland, to open in 1983. 
Disney seemed eager to ju mp feet firs t into 
the future when it came to theme·pa rk 
gambles, bu t its films appeared to be li ving 
in the past. 

Now the compa ny has decided on a 
"new blood" policy in film and te levision 
production. "We had to become <:ompet i· 
t ive in the eyes of the crea tive commu· 
nity," explains company president Ron 
Mi ller. Miller stepped up from the posit ion 
of prqduct ion ch ief two years ago and be· 
gan to "search outside the company for a 
production head who could broaden the 
Disney aud ience by producing more con· 
temporary product." 

Failing to find a suitab le candida te out· 
side, the Disney management decided in 
mid· 1980 to implement its push into the 
present under Thomas L. Wilhite, twenty· 
nine, a former Disney publicist whose man· 
ner is quiet and sclf·possessed. Wilhite 
(formall y the vice pres ident- production, 
motion pict ures and television) denies he's 
presiding over a change in image. "There's 
nothing wrong with the Disney image," he 
says. "At its heart it 's a very good image. 
But perhaps it has corne to mean merely 
children's movies- the kind of product 
paren ts can drop their ch ildren off to see 
and not have to worry about what they're 
wa tching." 

"There was a per iod when Disney was 
making fi lms to a formula," Wilhite ad· 
mits. " But in the last few years- whether 
or not you liked The Black Hole in 1979-
there's been the beginning of an in tent ion 
to make more substantia l pictures. There's 
been the beginning of a decision to sta rt 
broadening the audience base." Wilhite · 
hastens to add , "To broaden the audience, 
not divorce ourselves from the Disney im· 
age." Miller describes the changes as "a 
natural evolution." But as Jason Robards 
says of a forthcoming Disney film he sta rs 
in , '" think the message in this film is 
pretty much the same as in every Disney 
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O NCE UPO A TIME, a man named Walt Disney created .. 
a wonderful studio kingdom that made motion pictures i 
for the whole family. Movies like Snow White, Fantasia, l; 
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film. Wc' rc not making La Dolce Vita 
here." 

T is year is see ing Disney's fi rst 
poli tical fi lm (Night Crossing) 
a nd its first four·letter·word 
fi lm (Tex). And TRON is in

troducing to movies the novel an imat ion 
tech ni ques of computer graphics. At 
Christmas Something Wicked This Way 
Comes, the Robards fi lm, wi ll present the 
kind of phantasmagoric menace often sug
gested in Disney cartoons, but so far never 
beforc inc luded in its li ve·action prod uct
unless you count dea r sweet Bill Cosby 
playing the Devil. 

According to Wilhite, the problem for 
Disney is "to walk the line between main
taining what was good in the past and to 
acknowledge tha t there has been a tremen· 
dous change in the movie audience in the 
last ten to fifteen years." He ad mits that 
"people who grew up in the sixties a rc now 
parents and a re raising their child ren with 
a different point of vicw. C hildren today 
are left morc to their own devices. T hey're 
more au rally and visually aware than ear· 
lier generat ions were. They know what 
doesn't ring true to their li ves." 

In a year whcn video games a re ea rn ing 
more money for Warner Com municat ions 
than feature films, Wi lh ite thinks Disney is 
very much on kids' wave lengths in offering 
the SI8 million TRON, " the first Holly
wood film deal ing wit h electronic games." 
In TRON, JelT Bridges plays "a video
game wh iz caught in the e lec tronic world 
where those games become real," and a ll· 
purpose English villain David Warner is "a 
power·hungry executive in a communica-
tions conglomerate whose a lter ego is a 
fea red electronic warrior." 

A quarter of the fi lm is convent ional live· 
action photography. The rest consists of 
live action combined with optical effects, 
live act ion combined with computer·gener· 
a ted images, and stra ight computer graph· 
ics. Although these effects techniques have 
bcen employed in te levision commercials 
for the last decade, they have never before 
been used as the basis for a feat ure fi lm. 
Stevcn Lisberger, TRONs director, says, 
" ' n the three·quarters of the film that's set 
in the elect ronic gamc world, audiences 
won't be able to te ll which images are 
computer generated and which are live 
action. People who have seen some of the 
sequences have guessed wrong." 
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THEN ONE DAY the great Walt died . All his children 
mourned his passing, and worried about things to come. 
It was a sad day at Disney. 

Thiny-sevcn-ycar-old Ha rrison Ellen
shaw- son of famed Disney matte art ist 
Peter Ellcnshaw. and assistant to his fa ther 
on The Black Hole- was assigned to keep 
an eye on an outsid~ special effects team 
brough t in to work on TRON. "Unt il we 
act ua ll y put some footage IOgethcr:' he 
says. "some people a round here were vcry 
skeptical of these new kids on the block. 
They were saying it would take three years 
of postp roduc tion. not one." Disney vete r
ans weren't impressed by the six Clio 
Awards aggregated by the TRON whiz 
kids. Richard Taylor. co-supervisor of the 
tcam. retorts. "Our job is to wipe out a few 
of the cobwebs a round here. Disney needs 
some young blood . We're trying to c reate a 
new energy level." 

From the cr it ica l reac tion to Dis
ney's recent work in an ima ted fea
tures , one might concl ude that it's 
been cobwebs as usual a long the 

corridors of the studio's animat ion depart
ments. Las t year's Th e Fox and the 
Houl/d. however, was a huge box-oflice 
success. Vincen t Canby may have found it 
"overst uffed wit h whimsy and folksy di a
logue." bu t the SI2 mi llion film became 

.. 

Disney's biggest-grossing first-run a nima
tion feature ever. To date, it has racked up 
S50 million in worldwide g rosses. It now 
becomes part of the Disney libra ry, joining 
the studio's highly profitable rotation of 
a nimated releases. ( Disney's second most 
profitable 1981 release was the fourth reis
sue of Cinderella, which premiered in 
1950.) 

For years, Disney could a fford to be 
smug about anima tion. The people on top 
had arrived there a fter yea rs of cate rpillar
like progress through the ranks. But Don 
Blu th was a man too impat ien t to fit in to 
the Disney sys te m, whose unwritten motto, 
he clai ms, is: "Do as you' rc told and be 
c rea tive." Bluth led six teen others out 
Disney's door on September 13 and 14, 
1979, dates e ngraved on anima tion chief 
Ed Ha nsen's brai n as those " infamous two 
days." As Hansen reca lls, "Don Bluth and 
hi s cla n fi led into this office, one a t a time, 
and handed in their white enve lopes a nd 
drawings. I thought it wasn't the most 
profess iona l thing to do, to leave in the 
m iddle of a production [The Fox alld the 
Hound )." 

Now. ten mi les west of the Disney stu
dios, a long Ventura Bouleva rd , Bluth a nd 

his associa tes have a studio of their own, 
where they a rc completing work on MGM
UA·sS6.1 m illion TileSecrer ojNIMH for 
release on July 2 (a week before TRON 
will open). Bluth says he left Disney be
cause " the people in charge there seemed 
content to let the standards of classica l 
a nimat ion sli p downward towa rd those of 
Saturday-morning TV " To illustra te his 
claim that Disney's standards have falle n, 
he reca ll s being told not to spend time 
painting in the wh ites of a c haracter's eyes 
fo r The Rescuers. 

A ra mrod-stra ight Texas-born Mormon, 
the fo rty-four-year-old Bluth is not the type 
to be a cog in a nyone's machine. "Disney's 
ma lady," he says, "is that they need a 
leader with vision." A leader named Bluth? 
"Of course. Or a nyone who is creat ivc. 
Others could have fi lled the bill. Disney 
nceds someone who can build dreams a nd 
e mpires of his own. Instead. they hire art
is ts a nd ask them to have dreams for the 
corporation." 

The Bluth defection was not Disney's 
first labor problem. In 1941 a group of the 
st udio's leading animators st ruck. They 
we re fired, but went on to form the in fl uen
tia l United Produc tions of America , where 
Mr. Magoo, a mong ot her immortals. was 
c reated . Ha nsen ta kes the long view of 
Disney's more recent crisis: "On the date 
Blu t h left we had sixteen c haracter 
a nimato rs, of whom seven left. As of the 
present date we have twenty-three charac
ter a nimators a nd we will have thirty 
shortly. We have a stronge r c rew than 
we've had in many years." 

The Disney method of producing an a ni
mated feature takes time. Four yea rs be
tween releases has been the rule in recent 
years. Now the studio is gea ring up to 
double its anima tion output. In 1984 it will 
release a $20 mill ion adventure, Th e Black 
Cauldroll. In 1986 there wi ll be a some
what smaller scale an imated release - possi
bly Basil of Baker Street, on which a tea m 
of fi ve a nima tors has al ready been busy for 
a year. The studio is a lso preparing a 
twenty-eight-minute featurelle , ca lled 
Mickey's Christmas Carol, for this Christ
mas. The outgrowth of a novelty record 
issued nearly ten yea rs ago. it will be the 
first film appearance of M ickey Mouse 
since 1952. And there will be twenty-one 
hundred feet of a nima tion in the largely 
li ve-action Who Cellsored Roger Rabbit?, 
a 1983 release. 

The Black Cauldron, based on The Pry
daill Chronicles (a Lord of the Rillgs- type 
qu inte t of books by Lloyd Alexander), is 
Disney's att,e mpt to match the success 
Ra lph Ba kshi had rotoseoping Middle 



Ear th . Produccr Joe Hale thinks his fi lm 
will ta p a new audience for Disney. "CalI/
drOll should have a broader a ppeal than 
a ny of our an imated films for yea rs," he 
claims. " It 's sca ry enough so that people 
will be hiding under their seats. Our villa in, 
the Horned King, has a ll the worst qualities 
of Hit ler and Genghis Khan. Most of 
Disney's animated villains in the past have 
been fairly comic. but this guy is bad 
through and through." 

The stud io is accustomed to buying up 
properties and leaving them on the shelf. 
Disney has fo r thirty years owned the fi lm 
rights to the dozens of literary sequels to 
Th e Wizard of Oz and only now is actively 
preparing one of them. Th e Black Cau/
drOll had been kicking around the studio 
for about fi ve yea rs beforc Hale finally 
in terested top management in a trea tment 
in 1977. Five yea rs later, the production 
still isn't in high gea r. " Disney likes to pace 
things." Ha le explains. "We plan a long 
way a head so that each release wi ll be 
dilTerent---':no two dog pictu res in a row, fo r 
instance. At the t ime I was gett ing inte r
ested in this subject, someone here sensed 
that kids wan ted more adventure in their 
fi lms, a nd a fas ter pace. So that's why 
we' re following The Fox lllld the Hound, 
which was like a lullaby compared to our 
mil itary band." 

In genera l, thoug h, it seems as if Disney 
doesn' t intend to change its sys tem for 
producing an imat ion, relying as usual on 
t rusted administrators to guide the inspira
tions of the young artists who continue to 
be attracted to the studio. Strong-willed 
individuals like Don Bluth are welcome to 
work elsewhere. But the situa tion is exactly 
the reverse in the live-action area, where 
individualism is now prized. 

The greatest proof of this is that Disney 
has begun to offer profit part icipation to 
outsiders. ( Disney boa rd chairman E. 
Cardon Walker and president Ronald W. 
Miller have long shared in profits of par
ticula r pictures.) The firs t outsider to ge t 
points on his picture a t Disney was director 
Carroll Ballard , for the upcoming Never 
Cry Wolf As Wilhite reca lls, "That deal 
was traumatic to a certain extent. It pnr 
voked a lot of thought a nd discuss ion a bout 
what it would mean for the studio's future . 
It had been traditiona l for us not to pay 
participations, but it became apparent that 
if we were really going to be competi ti ve 
for ta lent, we had to do it. Even so, we have 
a ceiling: No more than one-t hird of a 
picture ca n be given away in poi nts. And 
we haven't ye t pa id a percentage of the 
gross, only of net." 

Disney has never sought box-offi ce 

TiMES CHANGED. Kids discovered sex, drugs, and rock 
n roll. They turned from ]iminy C ricket to ]imi 
Hendrix. Disneyland prospered, but weeds grew along 
Dopey Drive. 

na mes before, but now, Wilhite boasts, 
"we' re perceived as a viab le customer by 
every agent in town." The studio is wooing 
Richard Dreyfuss for a partl y animated 
biography of Albert Einstein. A similar 
sta r-name policy applies on the technica l 
side. Once Jack C layton (The Innocents) 
was chosen to direct Something Wicked 
This Way Comes, he was allowed to bring 
in leading production designer Richard 
Macdonald (Cannery Row). The editor. 
assistant di rector, camera crew, costume 
designer, sound mixer, and others also 
came in from the outside; the sound and 
the fury could be heard on the fa r side of 
the San Gabriel Mountains. "This is two 
studios on the same lot," says one Some
thillg Wicked crew member. 

Disney has a lways been a pleasant place 
to work. You can' t walk ten steps on the lot 
without someone saying hi to you. The 
influ x of one-picture newcomers, it is 
hoped, wi ll a llow some of the old rules to be 
broken without changing the congenial 
work ing atmosphere of the stud io. 

I ndependent producers can now set up 
shop at Disney. T he first was Tim Z inne
mann, with his fil m Tex. It sta rs Matt 
Dillon and Ben Johnson, in an Oklahoma-

based story of two teenage boys growing up 
wi thout parents. Directing is Tim Hunter, 
from a screenplay he wrote with C harlie 
Haas; the two also wrote Over the Edge, a 
recent movie about disaffected teenagers 
that has ach ieved cult sta tus. "They told 
me to hi re the people I needed," Zin
nemann recall s. " I told them that outside 
people arc accustomed to earning above 
scale. They'd never paid those prices be
fore, but that resistance lasted about five 
minutes. They were realistic enough to 
rea lize that if they wa nted a more contem
porary look and feel to the film , they were 
going to have to pay the prices that are now 
sta nda rd in the rest of the industry. Except 
for the sound department , I was ab le to 
br ing in the people I wa nted, a nd still fin ish 
the movie for $4.6 mill ion. At that price, it 
will be ve ry hard for the fi lm to lose 
money." 

Of working with Disney brass, Zinne
ma nn says: " The other studios are operated 
more by committee, so it takes longer to get 
dec isions. At Disney, things arc more di
rect. There isn' t the ga me playing a nd ego 
tripping that is standard elsewhere, which 
eliminates a whole layer of friction." 

Nelle Nugent and Elizabeth I. McCann, 
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A 
FACE 
D 0NIY 

YEARS WENT BY. The new rulers realized they had to 

change with the times. They made Tex and TRON, 
hoping that once again the sun would shine on the 
Disney kingdom. 

the successful Broadway producing team 
(Dracula, The Elephant Man, Nicholas 
Nickleby), who have a development deal at 
Disney, agree with Zinnernann. " We' re the 
hot kids on Broadway," says McCann. 
"Every studio wanted to make a deal with 
us. We chose Disney- which offered no 
more money- because they seem more 
open to off-the-wall ideas, and they have a 
continuity of people and outlook." Nugent 
adds, "They're expanding all over the 
place, including TV, which we're inter
ested in. And we like their direct way of 
working, eliminat ing the usual six laye rs of 
si fters. " 

I n television, Disney is expanding be
yond its weekly network hour to a new pay 
cable venture with Group W Broadcasting 
to be called the Disney Channel. The part· 
ners have committed a combined SIOO 
million over the next four years for original 
programming. They hope to debut the 
channel la te this year, in time for doting 
grandpa ren ts to stuff subscriptions into 
children's Christmas stockings. Gearing up 
ror the cable launch, Disney has been busy 
producing pilots for the networks, and sue· 
ceeded in placing "Herbie, the Love Bug" 
with CBS. 
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Some observers believe that the studio's 
slide since Walt Disney's death has gone so 
far that the studio will never regain its 
leading position in movies made for youn· 
ger audiences. Terry Gilliam, the Ameri· 
can·born a nimator in England's Monty Py. 
thon's Flying Ci rcus troupe , had 
inconclusive di scussions with Disney be· 
fore finding independent backing for Time 
Bandirs. G illiam says, "Disney is faced 
with the problem of toughening their films 
up. Disney used to make the best kids' 
films. I don't know who's running the show 
there now, but it isn't Walt ." 

Leonard Maltin. the film historian who 
wrote Of Mice and MagiC: A History of 
American Animated Cartoons, says, "For 
too long since Walt 's death, the people 
running Disney have been making their 
decisions while looking over their shoulders 
a t what was done before. Disney should 
have made Star Wars. Instead, they 
hopped on George Lucas's bandwagon 
with The Black Hole, which was little 
more than a rehash of 20,000 Leagues 
Under rhe Sea." 

"There are ta lented people at Disney," 
Mahin insists, "but instead of being en
couraged to develop, they are too orten 

hemmed in . In Disney's animated films, 
the problems are more in story develop
ment and choice of story than in animation 
itselr, which remains ski llfu l. In live action, 
when they do have a good film, one like 
Freaky Friday [1977]. which wasn't rrom 
the same old Disney cookie cutter, they 
don't understand what they have. The stu
dio shoveled it out in saturation bookings to 
the neighborhoods. In New York City, for 
example, many people were attracted by 
Jodie Foster and Barbara Harris and were 
encouraged by the reviews- but the film 
played only neighborhood theaters and dis
appeared within a week." 

Wilhite's repl y: " It 's important that Dis
ney start making the fi lms 'Disney should 
have made.' Ordinary People could have 
been a Disney picture. People left the the· 
ater fee ling hopeful , not depressed. My 
Bodyguard is another picture we could 
have put our name on. Tex proves you can 
do 'a Disney picture' about teenagers' 
problems without putting up a false front. 
We obviously don't belong to the school of 
thought that you have to give teenagers a 
lot of sex and violence. Tex isn't sugary, 
but it isn't violent, eit he r. Our preview 
audiences, the twelves to six teens, said they 
thought it was realistic. 

" I don 't believe there are two kinds of 
films, Disney and a ll ot he rs. People go to 
the movies hoping each one they sec will 
stand up on its own, so we're advertising 
our films on the ir merits rather than as 'a 
Disney film.' The Disney name i.s promi
nent in our ads, but we a ren't knocking 
people over the head with it. In the future, 
if we can get the business turned a round, 
we might possibly do pictures that won't 
carry the Disney name, and thereby get 
into subjects that aren't ideally suited to 
Disney. For now, we feel the ruture of the 
company rests with the Disney name. Our 
first order of business has been to make the 
Disney name mean more again." 

" I haven't been he re that long," Wilhite 
admits. " In any corporat ion or this size, 
like Ford or Disney, when the strong found· 
ing father leaves, it takes a while to decide 
what to do next. This was Walt 's toy store. 
He had the rreedom to act that comes 
when you own the place. For others, it 
takes a whi le. Whether it took too long or 
the right amount of time, I don't know." 

Wilhite is cautious about predicting the 
future, which in this business is onl y sensi· 
ble. Disney may be in the doldrums now, 
but if TRON or Tex is a big hit, the studio 
will regain its rormer luster overnight, and 
Dopey Drive will once again be li ned with 
smiling faces. II 
Bart Mills writes about film rram Los Angeles. 



The promise: 
cultural diversity. 
Tne fear: invasion 
of privacy. 

THE 
TEMPTATIONS 

OF CABLE cated guesses a t who will pre
vail and who will not. DeMar
ti no also wends his way through 
tbe maze of new channels now 

Today, twenty-three million Ameri
can homes arc wired for cable. By 
1990, industry offi cials expect 
that number to have tripled. The 

new technology has already made a distinct 
difference in our lives- with twenty-four
hour news, narrowcast programming for 
special-interest groups, first-run fea ture 
fi lms shown several times a day, interactive 
experi ments a llowing viewers to shop, 
transact business. and even vote without 

.. 

leaving their living rooms. 
Cable's potential to transform American 

culture will be rea lized through the efforts 
and investments of those already in a posi
tion to shape its development. Entertain
ment entrepreneurs spend millions devel
oping programming; major corporations 
carve up franchising plums; and broadcast 
networks, originally preoccupied with los
ing audiences to cable, have now become 
major contenders in the competit ion. 

BUl not everyone who enters the fie ld 
will make a fortune. rn the following spe
cia l report, Nick DeMartino presents a 
blueprint for the future, taking some edu-

on the drawing boards, describing the kinds 
of programs most likely to fill the screen in 
the near future. 

Within a few yea rs, the outcome of the 
cable contest will be clear. By then, we may 
also know much more about the darker side 
of cable. The same system that increases 
options for enterta inment and information 
threatens viewers' privacy.- I nteractive ca
ble can be used to gather information on 
viewing habi ts, credit ratings, and political 
preferences. Ben Brown takes a look at how 
ca ble may undermine democracy and 
bring George Orwell's vision of 1984 into 
our living rooms right on schedule. 
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PROMISED 
LAND 
In the rush for riches, 
anything goes. Talk is big, 
action is fast, and the risks 
are high. 

Nick DeMartino 

It'5 frontier time in Televisionland- the 
first honest- to--John Wayne shoot-out 
that has ever occurred in the thirty-odd. 
year history of the industry. Restrained 

only by guts, imagination, and money, to
day's cable cowboys are on a three-to-five
year rampage to carve up as much of the 
range for themselves as they can. 

The stakes are high. 
Although by far the largest amounts of 

money are being committed in the fight to 
gain big-city cable franchises, the most 
fascinating and most risky competition is in 
the programming arena. 

A total of at least $300 million is being 
gambled by dozens of companies, both 
large and small , on a vast array of new 
television channels, many of which will be 
distributed via satellites that are not yet 
launched, and marketed to consumers over 
cable systems that are not yet built (or even 
authorized by local franchis ing authori
ties). 

Satellite delivery of national program
ming to cable systems began in 1975, when 
Home Box Office started transmitting its 
channel of movies, sports, and specials. ]n 
seven years, nearly fifty satellite-delivered 
programming services have popped up. An
other two dozen will debut during the next 
two years. As new satellites become opera
tional, even more new services will become 
avai lable. 

The amazing proliferation of new pro
gramming ventures has kept up despite the 
fact that only a few existing services-such 
as HBO and the so-called superstation 
WTBS- are firmly in the black. Some of 
the services that captured industry atten
tion early on, such as a channel for senior 
citizens, are still on the drawing boards. 
Others, like the ill-fated "BBC in Amer
ica" channel, died stillborn. And at least a 
half-dozen channels have recently folded. 
The helter-skelter competit ion will inev
itably lead, predicts Paramount execut ive 
Richard Frank, to "more failures in the 
next five years than at any time in the 
history of visual communications." 

Part of the reason is that a first-class, 
full-service network can cost anywhere 
from $10 million to $ 100 million a year to 
operate. Burt Harris, former chief execu
tive of the Premiere movie network 
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planned by Getty Oil and four Hollywood 
studios, is one who knows about that chal
lenge, and about others. Premiere, an
nounced in 1980 with much fanfare, was 
declared at the end of 1981 to be 'in viola
tion of antitrust laws. Harris flatly predicts 
that "many a programming service will fall 
by the wayside." 

"In the short term we know the industry 
just can't support everyone," says Andrew 
Goldman, who recently joined Spanish In
ternational Network after serving as mar
keting director at Teleprompter, now 
Group W Cable. the nation's third-largest 
multiple station oPerator (MSO). "Some of 
them will fail if they don't have deep, deep 
pockets. I'd say that any new service will 
have to finance all costs for at least two or 
three years. That means that the majors 
will hang in there and will win in the end. 
For the little guys without substantial cap
italization. it will be a very rough time." 

Although most of the new gam
blers concur that there will be a 
high degree of risk, they differ 
vastly when assessing how many 

services will be successful. Gerald Levin, 
vice-president of Time Inc.'s video group, 
has said that "in terms of the big money," 
there may only be three, four, or five adver
tiser-supported cable services that draw the 
top numbers. But he believes there will be 
thirty or forty others, "just Jike-.swarms of 
magazines," that can still make money by 
reaching small segments of the cable audi
ence. 

Ellen Sachar of the Wall Street firm 
Goldman Sachs calculates that by 1990 
there will be enough revenue to support 
only ten, perhaps a dozen, viable national 
networks, including the existing three 
broadcast networks. 

What makes this high-stakes struggle so 
remarkable is the likelihood that it will be 
difficult , if not impossible, to determine 
the winners until most of the risks have 
been taken. Under extraordinary competi
tive pressures, some new ventures will 
never get beyond the announcement stage. 
In other cases, corporations will throw 
away millions of dollars before it becomes 
clear that their projects have failed . 

Nevertheless, the great cable rush con
tinues. 

Why? Mainly because of the fear of 
being left out. "They're in there now for 
position," explains Rod Warner, a telecom
munications consultant who was director of 
marketing for Storer Cable, the fifth-larg
est MSO. "If you expect to make money 
three to five years from now, you have to 
weather quite a storm in the meantime," 

Communications interes ts-the net
works, local broadcasters, publishers-are 
increasingly forced to act. The ravenous 
cable industry promises to nibble away at 
the foundations ' of today's established 
entertainment industry. And if cable is as 
successful as everyone now seems to be
lieve it wi ll be, the wire into American 

homes will become the primary method of 
reaching audiences. 

The longer a corporation delays entering 
the fray, the more expensive it becomes. 
Every time another network is introduced, 
the chance of achieving profitability is de
layed a bit longer, because each new en
trant is forced to spend more than its prede
cessors on the three indispensable com
ponents in the cable networking business: 
program production, distribution, and exhi
bition. 

For the movie business, this used to 
mean owning the theaters as well as the 
studios and distribution organizations. In 
cable television, it means the abi lity to 
acquire a steady and reasonably priced 
stream of programming, one or more satel
lite slots (transponders), and access to a 
channel on as many of the forty-seven hun
dred cable systems as possible. 

If the programmer skimps on the prcr 
gramming, he risks creating a service that 
cable operators, viewers, and advertisers 
wi ll not bother with. To build a full channel 
of programming from scratch, as Ted 
Turner did with his Cable News Network, 
is enormously expensive. Turner lost $10 
million in 1981. And once a channel is on 
the air, there is no way to take a breather. 
Money flows out for programs, no matter 
how many people are watching. 

The costs of satellite distribution, al
though lower than those of microwave
which broadcast networks still use- have 
skyrocketed because of demand. Once, a 
programmer could find a sate ll ite berth for 
less than $1 million per year. The prices for 
the new satellite transponders will be ten to 
twenty times that amount And there may 
be an even bigger problem. Since a great 
deal of the ex.isting desirable cable pro
gramming is beamed from one RCA satel
lite, most cable systems have pointed their 
single receiving dish at that location in the 
sky. New networks, if they lease a tran
sponder on a different satellite, must either 
buy a receiving dish for each of their affili
ates, or ri sk beaming programming that 
rewer cable systems can receive. Until ca
ble systems are willing to buy two, three, or 
more receiving dishes, new entrants are 
forced to risk a great deal of money on 
untested distribution means or fork over 
enormous sums to buy or lease already 
occupied transponders on th.e main cable 
satellite. 

Additional cable dishes will be added 
more slowly, if only because nearly seventy 
percent of existing cable systems have only 
twelve channels to program-and most of 
these are already filled up. Thus the chan
nels for all of the dozens of new networks 
will be available only when the new, high
capacity cable systems with fifty-four or 
more channels- which will take five years 
to complete-are built in large cities, or 
when existing systems decide it is worth the 
millions necessary to expand beyond 
twelve channels. In either case, the cable 
programmer is likely to be up against a 



considerable wait before he can hope to 
stop the flow of red ink. 

The new cable networks also have to 
spend huge amounts of money promoting 
their services to cable operators. Elaborate 
and expensive promotional efforts, aimed 
at wooing operators, are as necessary as the 
expenditures for programming and distri~ 
bution. .. 

Signing up affi liated cable sys tems is 
crucial for all new channels, especially for 
those intending to use advertising. Ad~ 

vertisers want to know how many people 
are watching. At present, computation by 
the A.C. Nielsen Co.'s twelve hundred me
tering devices is the most reliable method 
of measuring the size of a cable channel 's 
audience. Because Nielsen requires a mini
mum number of potential viewing barnes in 

LET A HUNDRED 
CHANNELS BLOOM 

Because of their sheer number and 
variety, there is no easy way to cate
gorize the new programming ven~ 

tures that will soon find their way into 
many of America's eighty million televi
sion households. 

Like those already in existence, the 
new cable channels will run on various 
schedules, from three or four hours per 
week to twenty-four hours per day. Some 
will require consumers to pay a separate 
fee- the pay television approach. Others 
intend to earn their profits from advertis
ing, sometimes supplemented by pay
ments from the cable operators who use 
the programming. 

As to format and content, the new 
channels continue the industry's trend 
toward specialization in programming. 
For a time after national cable program
ming began in 1975, most of the services, 
like HBO and the W>BS superstation, 
were aimed as broadly as possible in 
order to take viewers away from the 
broadcast networks and local indepen
dent broadcast stations. Very soon, how
ever, new ventures cropped up--Cable 
News Network, Nickelodeon, ESPN 
(Entertainment and Sports Programming 
Network), for example-which offered 
"vertical" programming. They sought to 
build viewer loyalty by offering continu
ous programming targeted at narrow seg
ments of the audience, like children, 
blacks , Spanish-speaking viewers, 
Franco- or Anglophiles, sports or news 
fans, and senior citizens. 

By 1980, there were nine national pay 
television services, five cable radio ser
vices, several data channels, three so
called superstations, a half-dozen reli
gious networks, and some twenty special-

The amazing proliferation 
of new programming 
ventures has kept up 
despite the fact that only a 
few existing services are 
firmly in the black. 

order to add a cable ad service to its count, 
only a handful of the top cable systems are 
eligible. Everyone else must rely on phone 
surveys or the "diary" method, both of 
which are less reliable, since they depend 
on viewers remembering what they 
watched. This is pretty difficult when a 
cable viewer has twenty or thir~y channels 

ized services featuring various forms of 
sports, entertainment, culture, news, and 
information. 

Although many of the services an
nounced in the past year continue to find 
new groups to which a "narrowcasting 
network" might appeal, there is a trend 
that -Will prove to be at least as significant 
for the fledgling enterprises that now ex
ist. That trend is direct competition. With 
superior resources and determination, 
some large corporations have jumped into 
the fray with both feet, hoping they can 
outlast their competitors. 

Here are some of the more interesting 
programming developments of the last 
two years: 
Cultural. Three cultural programming 
services have been launched, two by 
broadcast networks. Another, from PBS, 
is still in the planning stages. Bravo, the 
first cultural pay network, was started by 
several cable companies in December 
1980. ABC's Alpha Repertory Television 
Service (ARTS) began operation in April 
1981 as a nightly complement to the 
daytime children's channel Nickelodeon, 
developed by Warner Amex. ARTS is an 
ad-supported network, a lthough rela
tively few ad slots have yet been sold. 
CBS Cable, a twelve-hour nightly ser
vice, began October 12. CBS, also seek
ing ads, has had modest success. 
AduJt. Two national adult movie chan
nels, Escapade and Eros, are on satellite. 
Several others are currently distributed 
on videotape. Playboy Enterprises has 
joined with Rainbow Programming Ser
vices to create what will become the 
Playboy Channel: Penthouse is scheduled 
to offer its PET Network later this year. 
Although these and other soft-core ser
vices are a small part of cable's overall 
mix, they are popular and have received 
the lion's share of media attention. 
News. With the announcement of two 
national, full-time satellite news chan
nels, to be offered by partners ABC and 

to remem ber. 
The pay channels, of course, are as curi

ous as the ad channels about ratings. But 
they can use the ultimate audience-mea
surement system: People are required to 
pay a fee if they want the service. The only 
problem is, most of the existing home ter
minal equipment has flaws that allow the 
consumer to tune in a service without pay
ing for it. Until more cable operators begin 
using the new "addressable" home termi
nals, which enable them to turn off a cus
tomer from a central computer, the pay 
television industry will continue to be 
plagued by "theft." 

Another obstacle to the exp·ansion of pay 
cable audiences is the expense of installing 
new channels. Since the cable operator 
must make a costly service call to add new 

Westinghouse, news became one of the 
hottest battlegrounds in cable. Satellite 
News Channel I was launched in June 
and Satellite News Channel II is planned 
to debut in the spring of 1983. To counter 
this new competition, Ted Turner- the 
Atlanta sportsman and entrepreneur who 
owns WTBS, the Atlanta Braves, and the 
industry's first all-news channel- pre
miered Cable News Network 2 last De
cember 31 , and shortly thereafter began 
marketing a radio news service. C-SPA 
(the Cable Satellite Public Affairs Net
work) earlier this year expanded from a 
daytime service to a sixteen-hour chan
nel. The network will add various public 
affairs shows to its regular coverage of 
the House of Representatives and hopes 
eventually to include Senate proceedings. 

To the existing textual news services, 
like UPI Cable News, North American 
Newstime, Dow Jones Cable News, and 
Reuters News-View, CBS and AT&T 
will add an experimental videotext ser
vice called Venture One. This service will 
combine the broadcast network's edito
rial resources with the phone company's 
expertise as an "information provider." 
Music. August 1981 saw the inaugura
tion of Warner Amex's Music Television 
(MTV) pop channel. The twenty-four
hour stereo service features video deejays 
playing promotional rock tapes and also 
presents concerts, music industry news, 
and features. MTV, which has been 
highly successful in attracting advertis
ers, already has prospective competition, 
including the Nashville Network, Heart
beat Media, and the Apollo Entertain
ment Network, all planned for this year 
or next. Warner may start up a second 
music network. Meanwhile, several late
night services, such as Night Flight, have 
been introduced. 
Sen'ice. Women's service programming 
was initiated· in March by ABC and 
Hearst's Daytime. The new channel fol
lows on the heels of a $40 million commit-
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pay channels, he is very careful in choosing 
them. 

These business pressures will lead 
to "an inevitable shake out," says 
Richard Galkin, an owner of the 
Providence, Rhode Island, cable 

system and a prominent industry consul
ta nt. "The 'when' depends almost totally 
on how deep the pockets arc at each new 
service. The pressures of breaking even, 
recouping investment, much less making a 
profit, wi ll eventually be fe lt by a ll the 
channcls. As a cable operator, I applaud 
what companies like CBS are trying to do 
by bri nging 'original programming to the 
industry. But "I just don't understand their 
economics. And if I'm worried for CBS, 
you can imagine how I feel aboul those that 

ment from Bristol-Myers for a health 
se ries, "Ali ve and Well ," which is at the 
core of the USA Network's expanding 
daytime programming for women. The 
nonstop Weather Channel started in 
May, the Cable Health Network pre
mieres on June 30, and a't least two shop
at-home cable channels are expected 
later this year. Warner is planning a 
video-games channel, which will compete 
with Mattei's Play Cable, currently being 
tcst-marketed. Existing cable networks 
that fea tu re various types of service pro
gramming include USA, SPN (Satelli te 
Program Network), and MSN (Modern 
Satellite Network), among other alpha
bet-soup networks. 

SPN, which currently operates a basic 
service that includes a va riety of pro
grams, announced this year that it will 
spin off four full-time channels in J 984. 
Each will fea ture elements now part of 
SPN- inte rna tional programming, fi
nancial information, how-to information, 
and movies. 
Cable Radio. Most people associate cable 
with visual services, but the medium is 
developing as a market for audio services 
as well . Some, like the Chicago classical 
station WFMT, are superstations. (Like 
thei r television counterparts, they arc ac
tually local stations distributed by satel
lite for use by other cable systems.) Oth
ers, like Lifes tyle, a re noncommercial 
audio services used as background music 
on cable weather channels and the like. 
As more and more cable systems offer 
hooku ps to horne stereo systems, cable 
radio will come to include a National 
Jazz Network, Horne Music Store (pro
gramming new record releases for view
ers to ta pe), a nd. perhaps, National Pub
lic Radio. 
Religious. The largest of all the religious 
serviccs, C BN (Christian Broadcasting 
Network) is a ramily-oriented va riety en
terprise that programs soap operas, enter
ta inment. a nd information. A Jewish net-
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What makes this high
stakes struggle so remark
able is the likelihood that 
it will be difficult, if not 
impossible, to determine 
the winners until most of 
the risks have been taken. 

are less we ll heeled." 
Well-heeled CBS, like most of the new 

cable gamblers, is optimistic. Charlotte 
SchilT Jones, who heads the CBS Cable 
marketing effort, admits that the company 
"is looking to tu rn around in four years. If 

wo rk- Nationa l J ewish Television, 
offered for three hours a week- and a 
Catholic service called the Eternal Word 
will join the four evangelical Christian 
cable services. In addition, Family Pro
gramming Network has announced a 
channel that will feature religious and 
other " wholesome" programming. 
Ethnic. Programming aimed at specific 
national and ethnic groups has arrived. 
USA Network olTers the English G:han
nel. SPN distributes Telefrance, the 
Black Enterta inment Network moved 
from USA Network to its own twenty
four-hour channel in May, and Spanish 
Interna tional Network was one of the 
original basic-cable networks. SPN now 
offers ha ir a dozen different international 
shows from places like Ireland, Israel, 
a nd India, and has announced plans to 
create an international cable network by 
1984. 

One pay television venture never got 
off the ground. The a ll-movie Pre
miere network , a nnounced by 

Getty Oil and four Hollywood studios in 
1980, was ruled illegal less than a year 
later. But others have risen to take its 
place. In June, the Enterta inment Chan
nel, from RCA, was launched with a mix 
of cultura l, va riety, and children's pro
gramming. About fi fty percent or its ma
terial will come from the BBC, with 
which it has an exclusive contract. 

T imes Mirror began its own Spotlight 
service last year. Before that, Time Inc. 
added a second service, called Cinemax, 
designed to be an all-movie complement 
to its "foundation"- Home Box Office. 
By fall 1981, the four largest pay net
works were all full-time . Both HBO, with 
more than eight million subscribers, and 
number-two Showtime have increased 
their budgets for original programming. 

I n April , ABC announced the Home 
View Network (HVN), a movie-oriented 
service scheduled for a fall debut. The 

we break even in the th ird year, it would be 
marvelous, but our projections give us four 
years. That's when the cable universe will 
be large enough to support services ror 
na rrower tastes." 

Even more enthusiastic is Michael 
Dann, a former broadcast network pro
grammer, who worked on Warner Amex's 
Qube two-way system and is now a'dvising 
ABC Video Enterprises. He flat ly predicts 
that there will be "sixty full-time cable 
channels" in operation by 1984, and that 
monthly subscri ber fees will be as high as 
$150 per month by 1985. " We are con
stantly underestimating the revenues in ca
ble." 

1n the fi nal analysis, of course, the criti
cal evaluation will be made by the of ten
flclde American television viewer. Will 

new venture will transmit , from 2:00 A.M . 

to 6:00 A.M. da ily, a mix of feature fi lms 
and original programming directly to sub
scribers' homes through ABC's affiliated 
broadcast stations. By presetting video
cassette recorders. subscribers can tape 
the programs while they sleep and play 
them back at their convenience. HVN 
will be the first service to link VC Rs with 
pay television. 

One of the most awaited entries into 
the pay cable business materialized in 
1981, when the Disney organization an
nounced the Disney Channel, begun in 
partnership with Group W and planned 
for launch late this year. 

The next horizon for pay programming 
will be the so-called per-view networks, 
featuring single sports and entertainment 
events which viewers will pay for individ
uall y. An estimated one and a half million 
cable homes can currently participate in 
per-view, a number that will increase dra
matically as new systems are built . Ven
tures for per-view programming have 
been announced or are being planned by 
broadcast networks, motion picture stu
dios, and cable companies. To date, most 
per-view programming has been pre
sented by over-the-air subscription ser
vices like ON TV in Los Angeles or by 
Warner's Qube in Columbus, Ohio. 

Other recent programming announce
ments in pay suggest a trend toward spe
cialty markets--children's programming 
(Kidvid Network); old movies (Nostalgia 
Network); classic broadcast television 
shows (Channeltainment). In addition to 
these new networks and speciali zed pro
gramming services (and probably a dozen 
more will be announced by the time you 
read this article), existing cable channels 
are adding new programming blocks or 
upgrading their present product line, 
partly to please an increasing number of 
advertisers. 

All this should keep television viewers 
busy for a while.- N.D. 



people regularly watch more than a hand
ful of television channels? Will enough 
people watch narrowcasting networks to 
make them economically viable? Will ad
vertisers shift from broadcast to cable? 
What is the upper limit that most families 
will spend per month for their cable bill? 
How long wi.l1 new networks have to hold 
out for success? 

It will take at least five years to answer 
these questions. In the meantime, the pri
mary beneficiary of the explosion in cable 
networking will be the viewer. We are 
witnessing for tbe first time something ap
proximating a competitive marketplace in 
television programming. The results, espe
cially for those of us living in the cities that 
have yet to be wired, will be extraordinary. 

So if it costs those corporate cable cow
boys multimillions to compete for my eye
balis, like most television viewers, I am 
ready to say, "Ride 'em, cowboys." 

Nick DeMartino is president of Signature Video 
Enterprises, a consulting. production, and distri
bution firm inyolved in cable. pay cable. and 
home video.' He is coauthor of Keeping PACE 
Wilh (he New Television. published by the Car
negie Corporation . 

TROUBLEIN 
PARADISE 
Interactive cable could 
bri~g Big Brother a giant 
step closer. 

Ben Brown 

In The Graduate, Dustin Hoffman, in 
the early throes of his identity crisis, got 
one word of whispered advice on future 
opportunities- plastics. If the movie 

were made today, it would be two words
cable televi&ion. But there would still be an 
identity crisis. 

For as wondrous as cable's potential is, 
there are numerous questions about the 
technology's ultimate applications and 
about the policymaking environment in 
which it's sure to thrive. Like the medium 
of television itself, the new-tech expansions 
of the tube are as apt to frustrate our 
attempts to come to terms with our prob
lems as they are to help us solve them. 

As the cable pot gets bigger, so does the 
ante. And the players tend to become 
fewer, larger, and more powerful. As the 
new-tech capacity for linking individuals 
and data banks increases, so does the ca
pacity for collecting and abusing personal 
data about system users. Although it will 
be years before the evidence of the new 

.. 

technologies' impact is in, these two issues 
- media concentration and privacy-al
ready dominate the concerns of new-tech 
critics. 

A decade ago, cable television was 
chiefly a community distribution service in 
areas that had trouble receiving signals 
from broadcast outlets. Now it's a major 
indust ry in its own right that has attracted 
a phenomenal number of buyers and sellers 
to a still-evolving marketplace, and has 
greatly expanded its own programming 
sources. The biggest and the richest among 
the communications conglomerates are 
battling for position. According to Broad
casting magazine's "state of the industry" 
report last November, the top ten cable 
companies, many of them part of large 
corporate entities, account for forty-four 
percent of all cable subscribers. The top 

... twenty-five companies have s ixty~ne per
cent of the customers. 

The corporate names are familiar. Time 
Inc. is the parent company of American 
Television & Communications (ATC), the 
second-largest multiple system operator 
(MSO). Time also owns the pay television 
services Home Box Office and Cinemax, 
whj.ch rank first and fourth in numbers of 
subscribers. and it's a partner (with two 
Hollywood studiOS) in USA Network, 
which has the sixth-largest subscriber list 
among the basic-cable services. 

Then there's Westinghouse. It has an 
electronics-manufacturing division, and 
owns radio and television stations, a pro
duction company, and Group VI Cable (the 
third-largest MSO). It's a part owner of 
Showtime, HBO's chief rival in the pay 
television field . And now there's Group W 
Satellite Communicat ions, a partner with 
ABC, Walt Disney Productions, and the 
parent compa ny of Opryland USA in 
launching satellite-delivered news, family
enterta inment, and country music chan
nels. 

And other giants. Warner Communica
tions and American Express got together to 
fonn Warner Amex Cable Communica
tions, which is the sixth-biggest MSO. 
Broadcast and newspaper chains like Cox, 
Storer, Times Mirror, Knight-Ridder, and 
Newhouse are heavily involved in cable 
ownership and programming. And the 
three broadcast networks have already in
vested in nonbroadcast "software" - in
eluding videocassettes and videodiscs, as 
well as, for ABC and CBS, cable "culture" 
channels. Soon they may all own cable 
systems themselves. 

It's a big-business fast Jane, about to get 
faster as the federal government un
leashes LBM and AT&T from long anti
trust tie-ups. The decisions, announced 

in January, surprised many industry and 
government insiders. Though it's too early 
to tell precisely what's going to happen, it's 
certain that the telecommunications mar
ketplace, especially in computer-linked 
fields, will never be the same. 

As fa r as the public interest advocates 
are concerned, things are already fairly 
serious. In a September 1981 report called 
Regulating Cable Television, the National 
League of Cities made the point: "This 
growth in concentration of media control 
may prevent cable from reaching its poten
tial of making widely available a diversity 
of communication and information from 
different sources." Brenda Fox, general 
counsel for the National Cable Television 
Association (NCTA), acknowledges the 
trend toward fewer companies owning 
more and more of the action. But, she says, 
in cable "you don't have the kind of domi
nation you have in the broadcast world ... 
where there are only three big players. 
There are many more players in cable." 
Trygve Myhren, chairman of ATC, makes 
the same argument. "The new franchises," 
he says. "call for a hundred-plus channels; 
Time can program two and a third: HBO, 
Cinemax, and USA Network. If I have a 
hundred channels to fill , I'd be a fool to 
exclude anybody's programming simply 
because he was a competitor." 

High-powered competition in an unregu
la ted marketplace should inspire more 
mergers and partnerships in the short run, 
and unspoken territorial agreements 
down the line. To survive and thrive in the 
long, haul , the players in the telecommuni
cat ions game must find their own niches in 
which to protect themselves from profit
threatening competition. Many of them, in 
the spirit of the computer era, will "inter
face"- link together a system of systems 
making use of different technologies' 
unique advantages and guaranteeing each 
participant a share of the action. 

The oldest enemies, broadcasters and 
cable operators, have always cooperated, if 
reluctantly- by virtue of the FCC's "must 
carry" rules, which require cable systems 
to carry local broadcast signals and feed 
them down the cable into subscribers' 
homes. Cable companies benefit from this 
by getting programming for their channels; 
broadcast stations, especially those with 
weak signals, benefit because fringe view
ers can get better reception. In the future, 
there will be even more cooperation, with 
broadcasters programming whole cable
only channels and perhaps even sharing in 
the ownership of cable systems. An FCC 
staff study has already recommended that 
the oommission drop its cross-ownership 
restrictions where broadcast stations and 
networks are concerned. 

Although it was satellite technology that 
almost single-handedly launched the cur
rent cable revolution- by allowing cable 
operators instant access to Home Box Of
fice and other programming sources--new 
ways to send and receive satellite signals 
are now threatening cable. Home owners 
can simply buy their own receiving 
"dishes" and receive the same program
ming regularly beamed to cable systems, 
broadcasters , and business customers. But 
that can call for a hefty investment-up-
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wards of five thousand doUars. 
Not so with the proposed direct broad

cast satellite (DBS) service, which would 
deliver cable-style programming directly to 
subscribers. DBS dishes will probably cost 
two hundred dollars or less. and viewers 
will pay monthly charges-just as with 
cable. However, like low-power television 
and the multi-point distribution service, 
DBS seems to be just a gap fi ll er. Viewers 
in sparsely populated a reas are sure to be 
interested. But most of the proposals call 
for only about four or five satellite-deliv
ered channels, with a monthly subscription 
rate roughly equal to cable; so in areas that 
a lready have state-of-the-art cable systems, 
DBS would merely provide extra pay ser
vices. 

With its multichannel capacity, 
only cable television can ac
commodate just about every
body who has something to 

say--or more important, from an industry 
point of view, something to sell. And be
cause the wire that links the cable "head
end" with subscribers' television sets can 
also be a two-way, " interactive" stream, a 
host of two-way digital , textual, and data
transfer services are possible as well. That's 
where the computers- and eventually 
IBM , AT&T, et al~me in. Connected 
by cable wires to subscribers' home termi
na ls, computers at the cable company's 
headquarters can offer everyth ing from 
legal research to Space Invaders. And in
terfaced with other computers, the cable 
system's reach becomes limitless. Elec
tronic mail, elect ronic newspape rs 
(videotext), electronic data transmission, 
and funds transfers- all of this and more is 
being tested right now in American cable 
systems. 

But there's a problem. Computers re
member everyth ing. Computers can di li- . 
gently record every programming choice, 
every product ordered, every request for 
information, every violation of home secu
rity, every medica l emergency, every elec
tronic memo. In the marketplace, that in
formati on has a value-to retailers, to 
advertisers, to politicians, and to govern
ment officials. It amounts to a computer
assembled dossicr. 

A recen t article in Channels magazine 
sketches a chill ing picture of what life in a 
totali tarian society equipped with interac
tive television might look like. Sets could 
be turned on at the government's whim, 
transforming homes into semipublic places 
where citizens could be constantly moni
tored. The required technology already ex
ists and is in operat ion in towns like Cov
in gton, Kentucky. Subscribers there 
will ingly allow the local cable' operator to 
hook their sets up to an emergency system 
that automatically turns on televisions to 
warn the community of impending hurri
canes. The article suggests that this kind of 
sys tem could be used to issue propaganda 
and ensure citizens' attention by quizzing 
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Sets could be turned on at 
the government's whim, 
transforming homes into 
semipublic places where 
citizens could be constantly 
monitored. 

them afte rward. 
"One of the grea t dangers to freedom 

posed by the new communications system 
lies in this area," writes John Wicklein in 
Electronic Nightmare: The New Commu
nications and Freedom. "Since their incep
tion, commercial and government com
puter data banks have outdistanced efforts 
by Congress and the public to regulate 
their use." Who will control the data 
banks? And what rules will determine the 
release of computer-collected information 
about subscribers? 

These questions are ultimately unan
swerable. There is no federal law governing 
cable data collection. There have been, 
however, some attempts on the part of state 
governments to look into the problem. And 
some cable companies are issuing "codes of 
conduct." But the bottom line is that much 
will depend on faith and consumer educa
tion. 

• 

New York was one of the first states to 
make an attempt at cable privacy legisla
tion. Last January, New York attorney 
general Robert Abrams ·proposed a "study 
bill" that stresses the right of subscribers to 
control the use of cable-collected informa
tion about themselves. The bill would pro
vide civil and criminal penalties for abuse 
or the data. Except for commercial trans
actions (using the cable system to order 
merchandise or services), no information 
regarding an individual could pass from 
the cable company to a third party without 
his prior consent. And subscribers would 
have access to all information about them. 

Warner Amex, which has con
ducted the most extensive in
te ract ive-cable experiments 
(notably its Qube operation in 

Columbus, Ohio), has come up with a 
privacy code. [t doesn't have an "informed 
consent" clause, but it promises not to pass 
along any information identifying an indi
vidual subscriber. And it offers the same 
open -file privilege as suggested in 
Abrams's proposal. 

These are fi ne efforts, of course. But 
they rely, to a great extent, on the goodwill 
of the companies and their employees and 
the ability to resist the pressures of profit 
and politics. In the late sixties and early 
seventies, widespread government snoop
ing on private citizens was motivated only 
by politics. The realities of the data-collect
ing, data-processing, da ta-exchanging 
world argue against blind faith. So what's 

the answer? David Korte, who advises' 
municipalities on cable issues for the Cable 
Television Information Center, puts it this 
way: "The reality is that the new services 
are going to involve sending and consolidat
ing information. Other than constant vigi
lance, there is going to be no perfect solu
tion. [No law or code) will ever remove the 
risk of living in an information society." 

Brenda Fox of the NCTA thinks that the 
hand wringing over the privacy problem is 
prem~ture . "There is a danger," she offers, 
"in rushing to protect ourselves from a 
parade of horrors which may never occur." 

" . personally am a privacy freak:: she 
goes on. '" think it is important that we be 
conscious and sensitive. But this is one area 
where sensitivity on the corporate side is 
real. And it seems to me there are far 
better long-range opportunities to serve the 
public interest if you encourage self-regula
tion. This is a very consumer-sensi tive busi
ness. If the cable system doesn 't provide 
what the people want, then one of two 
things happens. People stop paying or a 
competitive delivery system takes the cus~ 

tomers away." 
Here's what bothers the public interest 

people when they hear that argument: In 
the effort to keep an all-powerful govern
ment from sticking its nose into media 
a ffa irs, we may end up with an all-powerful 
marketplace in which we have little say. In 
the marketplace, people are consumers
not citizens; it's purchasing power, not "the 
public interest," that counts. Under those 
ci rcumstances. we influence the shape of 
the telecommunications future by either 
buying into or not buying into the market
place. But unless we hold seats on the 
corporate boards, we won 't have much say 
about the long-range priorities of the pro
cess and its products. Which sounds a 
whole lot like the way television works right 
now. 

What is new about the future, however, 
is the degree to whk h the video medium, 
connected to computers and coaxial cable, • 
will extend to all the little nooks and cran
nies of our lives not already possessed by 
"'M*A*S* H" reruns and "Eyewit ness 
News." And it will evidently do so without 
much official consideration from those 
who, up until now, have been accountable 
for protecting " the publ ic interest" and 
conventional television. 

Author John Wicklein warns about the 
danger of letting the new technology settle 
into old habits: There's great potential in 
the evolving communications system, he 
says, potential "to make us freer and hap
pier than we have ever been before .... 'But 
within the system lie serious threats to our · 
privacy and our individual liberties. These 
will very likely materialize if we permit it 
to be guided primarily by market manipu
lations, military demands, and political
power considerations." a 
Ben Brown writes about television for the 
DelfOi( News . 
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FLASHBACK 
f rom page 36 

point out was some lime ago, perhaps in the 
midst of the dinosaur era .. 

He paused. T here came a murmur of 
amusement from the audience. 

. .. It too, gradua ted from that benign 
institution we all know and revere, founded 
by Elihu Yale, when he bequeat hed his 
library to the welfare and edi fica tion of 
future genera tions .... Maller of fact, 
some of us even went into that library, once 
or twice, d uring our slay a t Yale, believe it 
or not." Another murmur of laughter. 

"'Now, since I lay claim to being the 
oldes t livi ng gradua te of Yale in this room 
tonight ... a nd since I come from a genera
t ion which went to Yale for the express 
purpose of ... Getting Ahead in Later Life 
... Oh, yes, my friends, tha t's the truth. 
It's why our parents got up the tuit ion in 
those days ... and now, forty yea rs or more 
la ter, a ft er two world wars and Lord only 
knows how many world upheavals, pesti
lence a nd famine and what have you, you, 
sir. have assured us Yale h.as changed with 
the times .... But the one ques tion that's 
uppermost in my mind, I being a very old 
party who needs a certain amount of reas
surance each day ... is . 

He paused. 
Up on the dais, Brewster stood, poli tely 

saying nothing, awaiting the body of the 
question. So did the rest of the somewhat 
bemused alumni assembled. 

..... is," said Don, " are we teaching 
undergradu ates a nything a t a ll , or is 
Yale- which I still love a nd admire, mind 
you, even t~ough it may not love and ad
mire me-still st ric tly a place to go to 
where you can mee t people who will Get 
You Ahead in Life? I t ru ly hope not. Reas
sure me, sir." 

" Mr. Stewart," sa id Brewster, " I think I 
can reassure you. Ya le has come a lmost as 
fa r as you have in recognizing its obligation 
to future genera tions, ra ther than to the 
materia l values." 

There was applause, which grew in vol
ume. Don beamed, turned and nodded to 
the assem blage , and fi na ll y sa t down. 

The following day. my telephone rang. 
" Hello, tOO LS," sa id Don. " How are you?" 

" Fine," I sa id. " And what about you?" 
" I think when I have a little more black 

coffee, I'll be fi ne," he sa id. " But I don't 
remember anything about last night , isn't 
tha t strange? Ma says I came home and 
went right to bed, but I don't know what 
happened at the banquet. I do have a vague 
recollection of asking Ki ngman Brewster a 
question. Toots, tell me the truth . Did I say 

anyth ing to offend anyone last night?" 
" You certa inly did not," I assured him. 
There were fewer vis itors to 103 Frognal 

as the yea rs passed . But my wife and I 
continued to visit each t ime we were in 
London. In the late afte rnoons, we'd sit in 
the livi ng room beneath the photographs of 
a bsent and departed friends and ca tch up 
on conve rsa tion. Ella, visibly older and 
bent precariously sideways from arthritis, 
would still insist on a ritual party, complete 
with food. S he would pass out helpings of 
cake, some of which was of indeterminate 
age and could barely be sliced . Don, beam
ing Cheerfully, would lean over to whisper, 
"Cake's lovely, but we really ought to have 
some wine, don't you think?" 

On one of our last visi ts, he proudly 
presented me with a paperback copy, new
ly reprinted in America, of his ea rly book 
Mr. alld Mrs. Haddock Abroad. In the 
downsta irs hallway, we said fond a uf 
W iedersehens- never good-byes. "Come 
back a nd live here, please?" insisted Don. 
"Connecticut is so far away. Besides, a ll 
ta lented Americans should stay in Lon
don." 

In the summer of 1980, Ella suffe red a 
c rippling stroke. Later we received a lette r 
from a close friend , who gave this report : 

"She was cared for at home and got 
progressively weaker, yet every time I rang 
the house, she answered. the phone first. It 
was difficult to understand he r, but a lways 
she got to tha t phone- typica l, no? 

"T hen Don had a heart attack, and the 
doctor decided he should be cared fo r in his 
own home by the fami ly, which had a ll 
rallied round. Nobody told Ella Don wasn' t 
well; by tha t time she was almost out of it. 
Merc ifully, the two of them, without know
ing about the other's condition, died with in 
fo rt y-e ight hours of each other. 

"A fter their deaths, there was a gather
ing of old fr iends in Ella's ga rden, and 
ma ny people came, a ll friends th is time. 
Among them was Kingman Brewster. Tele
grams from a ll over-Albee, Jules Feiffe r, 
a ll their good friends. T hen Pete, Ella's son, 
told us this lovely story. Don was rest ing in 
his room when a replacement doctor came 
in to see him- their own was away- and 
this new doctor was a lady, and a ttractive, 
as well. 

"As she entered his room, Don looked up 
a t her and then he started to sing ' I Want to 

Be Loved by You' .. . and then he died ." 
As any seasoned dramati st knows, a 

good exi t line is one of the most difficult to 
suppl y. When it came to his own departure , 
Don, as a lways, came up with a nifty. a 
Max Wilk's most recent book is Represemed 
by Audrey Wood. a biography. 
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Nothing But a Man, Alambrista!, and Short Eyes-
in the course of a twenty-five-year career, the director has made 
everything from ethnographic films to network documentaries 

to Hollywood features. But his best work has 
focused on the poor and the dispossessed. 

Robert M.16un S 
Ordinary Peop e 

I n 1901 Texas, a poor Mexican-Ameri
can named Gregorio Cortez shot a 
sheriff. Pursued by zea lous Texas 
Rangers. Cortez rode toward Mexico. 

but when he reached the border, he 
stopped, a llowed himself to be a rrested, 
a nd was placed on trial in Texas, his 
"homeland." Cortez's decis ion to stand up 
for hi s dignity is popularly regarded as the 
inauguration of twentieth-century "Chi
cano consciousness." When his case came 
to trial, Mexican-Americans sang in the 
st reets, ·"To catch Cortez is like trying to 
ca tch a sta r." The ballad, "El Corrido de 
Gregorio Cortez," lingers on jukeboxes 
th roughout the Southwest and is the inspi
ration ror a n a mbitious bilingual film, The 
Ballad of Gregorio Cortez- part Peckin
pah, part Rashomon- to be aired over 
PBS on June 29, prior to theatrical release. 

Behind the film is an unlikely collabora
t ion between two Mexican-A merican orga
nizations- Moctezuma Esparza Produc
t ions in Los Angeles and the National 
Counc il or La Raza in Washington, D.C.
and a firty-seven-year-old Jewish director 
rrom New York named Robert M. Young. 
Although Young can barely understand 
Spanish, he brought to the production or 
Cortez's story a liretime or turning soc i
ety's outcasts into qu iet film heroes. 

" ) gravitate toward the Other," Young 

PHOTOGRAPH BY MAUREEN LAMBRA Y .. 

Gerald Peary 

said recently, while in Boston on a visit. 
" I'm ve ry middle-class, but I' ve re lt like an 
underground person in a way. ) want to 
give a voice to the ordinary man who isn't 
recognized . All my stories a re the same. 
They're about people to whom lire gave a 
raw deal. But they're not lose rs. They have 
dignity." 

During the past twenty-rive years, 
Young has quiet ly earned a reputation 
among his peers as one or America's pre
mier independent filmmakers. He has di
rected everything rrom nature films and 
ethnographic studies to television docu
mentaries and independent reatures. Along 
the way, he has picked up, among other 
awards, two George Polk prizes, a Pea
body, an Emmy, and the Best First Film 
prize at Cannes. 

Three Robert Young film s-Nothing 
But a Man (a 1964 collaborat ion with 
Michae l Roemer) , Alambrista! (1977), 
and Short Eyes (1979)- a re already re, 
garded as class ics or independent fi lmmak
ing: tough , complex looks at disturbing 
social issues, the kinds or movies Holly
wood rare ly dares to think about, let alone 
make. Yet Young is admired not only ror 
the films he has made but ror how he has 
made them, ror how he has li ved his lire 
and managed his career, successru lly strad
dling the perilous gulr between Hollywood 

and the independent rilm commun ity. 
Since hi s first theatrical reature , Secrets of 
the Reef( 1957), he has been working regu
larly, selecting his own projects. 

Despite the high regard Young is ac
corded in the independent film community, 
however, he is virtua ll y unknown outside it. 
In 1979 a New York Times wire service 
story about him was printed in the Hong 
Kong Standard- accompanied by the 
beaming race or Marcus Welby. 

Robert Young was born in New 
York City in 1924. The Rus
sian-Jewish ramily name had 
been Youdavich, but was 

changed by his Uncle Joe, a lyricist who co
wrote "Dinah," " M y Mammy," " Five Foot 
Two," " I' m S ilting on Top or the World ," 
and other Tin Pan Alley hits. Bob Young's 
rather, AI, was a rilm edito r and co
rounded Du Art Film Laboratories, which 
Young's brother, Irwin, now runs. 

" I grew up around fi lm," Young says. 
"My rathe r gave me a splicer. I'd take 
ramily movies and edi t them in strange 
ways. My rather didn't want me to make 
films. He wanted me to go into the lab 
business, where I'd be secure. I wanted to 
be an adventurer and go off to the jungles 
and rescue rair maidens in distress." 

Instead, Young, a high school graduate 
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at firteen, went off to MIT to study chemi· 
cal engineering. But life among the test 
tubes and T.squa res lert him cold: he 
dropped out and joined the navy, spending 
two years in the Pacific as a photographer 
during Wo rld Wa r 11 . " When I was 
twenty." Young recall s, " I had what only 
can be described as a 'convers ion ex peri· 
encc.' I was daydreaming in the Admiralty 
Islands. I had an illumination: I would 
make movies. I wanted to make movies 
that were real." 

Back in Boston arte r the war, he enrolled 
at Harva rd as an Eng li sh literature major. 
I nstead of novelists. he read fi lmmakers 
like Eisenstein. Gr ierson. and Pudovkin, 
and made hi s first real film . It was a 16mm 
vignette of the turtle crossing the road in 
The Grapes of Wrath . He shot it from the 
turtle's point of view and cut it to 'The 
R ite of Spring." 

After graduating in 1949. Young moved 
to ew York and formed a business part
nership with two Harvard pals. Lloyd Rit
te r and Murray Lerner. (Lerner later di· 
rected From Mao to Mozart.) They made 
two educa tional shorts. and supported their 
company by pa inting the Du Art facilities 
for fifty dollars a week each. The big break 
came when Young and his company were 
hired to make underwater s hort s for 
Mar ineland in S1. Augustine, Florida. 

T he Naturalist 
With his fi rst nature film, Castles ill the 

Sea. Young was faced with a major the<r 
retical question about documentary. Was it 

leg it imate to simula te ocean life in " studio 
cond itions," a specially built tank a t 
Marineland? Young decided that there 
could be "some kind of truth" in a docu· 
menta ry in which "you try to get animals to 
do what they do. You try to c reate the 
conditions under which things do happen, 
so that everything is as real as possible." 

To demonstrate that a hermit c ra b with 
a tight shell will a tt ack a tulip--shell sna il to 
steal a more comfortable one. Young took 
the hermit c ra b out of its shell and put it in 
a smaller one. " I put him in his cave," he 
recalls, "and then placed a tul iJrshell sna il 
on the nearby sand . While I photographed, 
the crab went after the other shell . 1 had to 
tamper with nature. Otherwise, I would 
have had to wait five yea rs for the situa tion 
to come along." So is Castles in the Sea 
fact or fiction? "It 's fic tion," Young says. 
" It becomes a story." , 

For five years, Ritter·Young·Lerner shot 
half-hour shorts for Marineland. Their best 
material, plus some new underwater phe>
tography, was edited into a fea ture, Secrets 
of the Reef. which opened thea tri ca lly in 

ew York in July 1957. 
Young's next break carne when docu· 

mentary fi lmmaker Willa rd Van Dyke 
took him to India and Nepal as a camera· 
man, where they filmed a t ige r hunt for the 
telev ision progra m "High Adventure With 
Lowell Thomas." Young has many stories 
from his India days, from the time he 
almost urinated on a li ve leopard to the 
time a charging elepha nt stepped on his 
tripod a nd broke it- while he was shooting. 

The essential Young hero: Edward James Olmos as an imprisoned and luckless 
Mexican-American in the new television film The Ballad of Gregorio Cortez. 
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But tales of India pa le next to Young's 
c razy adventu res. yea rs later, on a film 
ca lled / 11 the World of Sharks (1966), fo r 
wh ich co-d irector Peter Gimbel persuaded 
Young to return to the deep off Long 
Island . 

"It could have been a macho film but 
isn't ." Young says dispassionately, as we 
watch the documentary toge the r. On 
sc reen, Young swims out of his underwate r 
cage and into a school of blue sharks. 
Wh ile he and Gimbel photograph the 
sharks in front of them. others nip a t their 
legs. They film and kick a t the same time. 
A sha rk hits the camera with its eyeball . 
\Vas Young scared? '" can still remember 
trying to surface one day and bumping my 
head against a shark's belly. It fe lt like 
hitting a water bed." 

Young's last nature film, Search for the 
Great Apes (1976). the fi rst filmed record 
of orangutans in the wild , was shot in 
Borneo. This National Geogra phic televi· 
sion special a lmos t ended his life . He con· 
tracted a still-uncharted disease. possibly 
from the apes, and ran a fever of between 
105 and 106. For nine months, Young was 
too weak to ha ndle a ca mera, but with the 
help of a G uggenheim fell owship. he did 
manage to wri te a sc ript . wh ich la ter be
came Alambrista!. 

T he Ethnographer 
In 1970. Young lived for five and a half 

weeks in an igloo above the Arctic C irclc
where the daily tcmperature ranged be· 
tween th irty and fifty below- in order to 
film the last migration of the etsilik Es
kimo, a trek reminiscent of the one in 
Robert Flaherty'S Nallook of the North . 
The film. The Eskimo: Fight for Life, 
which won an Emmy in 197 1, is filled with 
illuminating moments of etsilik life
cooking, socializing, roughhousing, parents 
play ing with their children . "Earlier film 
makers of Eskimo life had used zoom 
lenses a nd tripods," Young points out. 
"They were trying to be anthropologists 
a nd stay back. What they got were profiles. 
But when a man looked at hi s wife, I 
wanted to see his face and her face . I'd 
shoot close. I used the camera the way the 
Eskimos used the harpoon. They're hunt· 
ers. I'm a hunter. Once thcy kncw I was 
doing my job, they'd forget about me. I had 
a camera with three lenses, and I'd keep 
them all adjusted, a ll the f·S10pS set for the 
condit ions. I'd shoot quickly, moving from 
wide lens to telephoto lens. Most of the 
Lime I shot wit h wider lenses so I could see 
the Eskimos in their environment." 

Young has a phi losophical reason for 
shooting his protagonists with a wide-angle 



Young likes to explain documentary as a kind of folk art; he wants 
the form of each film to be an analogue to the lives portrayed. 

lens in almost all of his fi lms. "With a 
te lephoto, the charac te rs fla tten into the ir 
environments too much. A wide·angle lens 
gives you a figure who dominates the back· 
ground. I prefer to say that my guy is the 
center of the world. Every thing radia tes 
from him." 

Young likes to expla in documenta ry as a 
kind of folk aft; he wants the form of each 
of his documenta ries to be an analogue to 
the lives portrayed. For Eskimo, he devel
oped a structure that would para ll el the 
daily life of the Netsiliks. He crosscut 
be tween the community of care taker 
women at home in the igloos- noisy, 
laughing, socia l- and the hunter men out 
on the icc- silent , a lone, wai ling pat ient ly 
for hours to catch a single sea l. 

Eskimo was made soon after cinema 
ve rite had become an influent ial documen
tary movement, but Young docs not think 
it falls into that category. " I neve r know 
what people mean by 'cinema verite,' " he 
says. " I assume they mean what's actua ll y 
happening before the ca mera. But then you 
are going to edit. And what happens in 
editi ng? 1 think 'tru th' means getting the 
scenes you need to get to see someone in 
the rou nd." 

The closest tha t he has corne to a stan
dard ve rite documen tary is Children o/the 
Fields ( 1973) , a record of several months in 
the life of a Mex ican-A merican migrant 
famil y. Unlike most Voung documentaries, 
it was shot with sync sound , chronologi
ca ll y, without crosscutting, and with no 
voice-over or music whatsoeve r; the film's 
spare style mirrors the austere life of the 
protagonists. 

The Journalist 
In 1960, Young became an associate 

producer and director for NBC's short
lived but well-remembered original "White 
Paper" se ries. His first project was Sit-In , 
f ilmed in Nashville, Tennessee, where 
blacks were t rying to integrate a lunch 
counter. Because Sit- In was onl y the sec
ond "White Paper," Young was free to 
struct ure it to hi s liking. He applied his 
"folk a rt" definition of documentary to 
television report ing. "I wa nted the struc
ture itself to be a sit-in. The black kids who 
told you what was happen ing were 's itting 
in' in people's living rooms. A nd when the 
violence occurred, I cut to the same kids 
being knocked off the stools in actua l news
reel footage." 

Young normally avoids narration, but 
NBC decided to use the voice-ove r by Chet 
Huntley. "It was intended just to give you 
the facts, to gu ide you into the experience 
so you could be oriented, not to tell you 
how to think or feel. That's OK . If the 
audience wanted to deny those kids, they 
could deny them." 

Young next directed The Hospital for 
the " White Paper" series, and followed it 
with Angola: Journey to a War. " I was 
interested in revolution. I'm not sophisti
ca ted poli tically," he admits, " but I'd read 
Camus. I' m a huma nist. My films aren't 
polit ical in an agitprop way, though I al
ways felt I should take a stand." With a 
black cameraman friend , C ha rles Dorkins, 
Young flew to the Congo on July 4, 1961. 
" I made contact with an Angolese rebel 
leader," he recall s, "and we had someone 
dri ve us to the Congo-Angola border. We 
were met by rebels with guns. At that time, 
no one had been in Angola from the out
s ide. We wa lked four hundred m iles, 
filmed a long the way, and came back with 
the first inside story of the war. The Portu
guese were ve ry upset. T hey lodged a for
mal protest and sa id if J ever went to 
Portugal , I'd be put on trial. " 

Sit-In and Angola won George Polk Me
morial Awards, but with Angola, Young 
ra n into censorsh ip trouble at NBC. He 
says he photographed two nose cones from 
American-made napalm bombs that had 
been dropped on Africans. When NBC 
excised the foot age, it was a n omen. 
Young's fourth " White Paper," Cortile 
Cascino, a slice-of-life documentary set in a 
S ic ilian slum, was never shown on NBC. 
According to Young, the film was locked in 
a vault, the original negative destroyed; the 
network had leaked to the press that the 
documentary wasn't up to "N BC stan
dards. " Young still doesn't understand 
N BC's reaction . ( In 198 1, Corrile Cascino 
became avai lable for renta l through the 
Museum of Modern Art.) 

The film was his first directoria l coll abo
ra tion with Michael Roemer, a fil mmaking 
friend of Young 's since Ha rva rd days who 
is now a professor of fil m and A merican 
st udies at Yale University. Roemer sees 
philosophical differences between him and 
Young: ''I'm a deeply pessimistic person 
wit h a strong inte rest in potentially trag ic 
situations. I work out of contradictions and 
conflicts, always di vided agai nst myself, 
though there is nothing wrong with that. I 

cou ldn't be more unlike Bob. He's a 'can 
do' person. He has a very commi tted, abso
lu tely wholehea rted way of making fi lms. 
It shows in the way he works. When we 
shot CorNie Cascillo, Bob wanted to be in 
there with a wide-angle lens instead of 
outside with a zoom. But I insisted on 
getting one." 

Cartile Cascillo, Young's personal favor
ite of his films, presents a world more 
reminiscent of Bufiuel's sardonic "docu
mentary" Las Hurdes (Land Without 
Bread) than the usual wholesome- and 
hopeful- world of Bob Young. The people 
of this Palermo slum are forgotten , passed 
over by the world alla rge, as were Bufiucl 's 
moun ta in poor of rural Spain. And they do 
a lmost as little to improve the ir lot: Only 
several hundred residents o f Cort i Ie 
Cascino a re regis te red to vote; the men join 
poli tical parties because the re a re pool ta
bles at party headqua rters: and the most 
"committed" of the have-nots support the 
return of the Ita li an monarchy. 

For the fi rs t time, grotesque things be
gan to appear in front of Young's camera: 
cripples, preening mafiosi, a ch ildren's 
gambling den , ugly people hagg li ng and 
fight ing over bread handouts, animals be
ing slaughtered- li fe litera ll y a t the gar
bage dump. And jobs? Children sort rags at 
thirty cents a day. Men weave Rapunzel
length rope out of hair ga thered from the 
floo rs of barbershops. And yet somewhere 
out of this heap, the familiar, humane 
Young comes th rough; the re is sympathy 
for the women a t home, most oppressed of 
a ll by the masculine pecking order, yet still 
t rying to put food on the bed. (There is no 
table.) 

The Feature Director 
Angry over NBC's handling of COrlile 

Cascina, Roemer and You ng decided to try 
and make a low-budget independent fea
ture. "We turned our energy to a film 
nobody could take away from us," Young 
says. "We wanted a story of someone 
standing up for his manhood." He and 
Roemer raised nearly $200,000 f rom 
friend s to finance their venture. For many 
months, the two film makers traveled the 
South in what Young ca lls "an under
ground ra ilroad of black families," often 
Slaying with pa rents of the students who 
appeared in Sit-In. "We interviewed count
less people, vis ited in cabins where no 
white family had ever set foot, got threat-
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ened by whi te sheriffs ." Then they wrote a 
sc ript and began casting. 

Not hing BUI a Man feat ures a n all-star 
ensemble of black actors: Ivan Dixon, Ab
bey Lincoln, Yaphet KOllO, G loria Foster, 
and Julius Harris. The story focuses on the 
relationship of a proud laborer (Dixon) and 
a preacher's daughter (Lincoln) and their 
tribula tions in the post- Civil Rights era 
South. Shot large ly in southern New Jer
sey. it was released in 1964 to criti ca l 
acclaim- a nd Michael Roemer and Rob
ert Young were suddenl y celebrities. 

Toda y, Roemer, who directed the fi lm, is 
probably less attached to this sixties set 
piece tha n Young, the coproducer, co
write r, and cinematographer. Sweet tem
pered and optimistic, Nothing BUI a Man 
seems quintessent ially a Young project. 
One New York reviewer's desc ri ption was, 
as it turns out , a perfect encapsulat ion of 
Robert Young's cinema: "The hero, Duff 
Anderson, is no mi lita nt , no troublemaker, 
no incipien t Black Muslim. He simply has 
neve r been ab le to accept being called 
'boy.' ea ting dirt .... The wh ite men are 
shown realistically a nd plausibly- not as 
murderers but men ridden by tcnsions a nd 
tradit ions, as set in their roles as most of 
Duirs co-workers." 

After Nothing BUI a Mall , twelve years 
passed before Young's next dramat ic fea
ture. Besides making documentary films, 
Young encountered some persona l and pro-

fess ional cri ses. As he describes it , " I was 
becoming only Mike's ca meraman. Also, 
my first mar riage was breaking up. I made 
a psychic connect ion wi th my film partner
shi p--I had to get away from both." 

Young bought a motorcycle. He visi ted 
the Galapagos. He sat ten days with a yogi. 
He spent one day in Cent ra l Park shooting 
footage of Ba ba Ram Das, after three 
followers expla ined tha t they had "se
lected" him. And he sta rted doing com
mercia ls. Temporaril y. he got rich . " I 
stopped when I found myself counting how 
much money I'd made. A governor wanted 
me to do his campaign. I got a n offer from 
Frank Perdue. I got sort of frightened. " 
Then, in 1976, he got $200,000 from Bar
bara Schultz of the " Visions" project at 
Los Angeles's KCET-TV to shoot his script 
of Alambrista!. Robert Young's fi rst solo 
feature was released when he was fifty
three yea rs old. 

The yea rs were obviously well spent, 
because in this ground-breaking story of 
the plight of illegal Mexican aliens, Young 
brought to bear cverything he had learned 
a nd everyt hing he believed . Roberto 
Romirez (played with deep conviction by 
Domingo Ambriz) is the typical Young 
hero--the undemonstra ti ve man of the 
people who bravely crosses the border from 
Mexico in search of a better life. 

Thanks to Young's intense, express ionis
tic, hand-held technique. the perspective 

Nothing But a Ma n. with Ivan Dixon and Abbey Lincoln, was Young's first featu re. It 
WOII him some acclaim. bur not enough to rescue him from anonymity. 
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jumps about madly, reflecting the disasso
cia tion this Hispanic feel s in a foreign 
country. At limes, Romirez's epic journey 
resembles Alice in Wonderland. (Quite 
consciously, it seems: Young men tions a 
"Through the Looking Glass quality" he 
tried to achieve in one draft of a more 
recent sc ript.) Romirez walks into a field 
a nd almost steps on a group of C hicanos, 
each one sleeping under a piece of plastic, 
like stra nge plant life. He walks into an
other fic ld , and a dog (shot in wide angle, it 
a ppears to be some shaggy, supernatural 
beas t) races a t him and chases him up a 
tree . In contrast, the police and border 
patrol a rc photographed in long shot, with 
muted voices, so that they seem as mys teri
ous 10 us as to the perplexed Romirez. 

While editing Alambrista! Young began 
Short Eyes, based on Miguel Pinero's 
gritty play about the murdcr of a prison 
inmate at the hands of his fe llow convicts. 
(The cas t included ex-cons. ) " It ca me to 
me as a gift," Young says. "It began with 
another director. After a week. the crew 
and cas t had rebelled. I know for a fact 
that he was told if he came back to the set 
he'd be killed. The director 'got sick.' Peter 
Sova. the director of photogra phy, and 
Michael Barrow, a gaffer on the film . rec· 
ommended me. Miguel Pinero saw a piece 
of Alambrista! I was editing. He said, 
'This is the guy who is direct ing Short 
Eyes: .. 

Young unders tood the militant fee lings 
of the Shorr Eyes ensemble. They had 
done the play onstage, often they were the 
charac ters they portrayed, and they had a 
tremendous psychological in vestment in 
hav ing it done right. In trying to make the 
fi lm as authentic as possible , Young and 
the cast won over fi nancial backer C urtis 
May fi eld , who had a small part in the film, 
and Mayfield 's lawyer, who or iginally saw 
Shorl Eyes as an excuse to make another 
S uper fly-ty pe exploita tion movie-cum
sound track package. The shooting sched
ule was expanded from four weeks to six, 
and certain cast and script changes were 
made to toughen the material. 

To research the story, Young spent 
weekends in an abandoned wing of the 
Tombs, a ew York City prison. "I read 
cvcry picce of graffiti in every cell ," he 
says. " I was a ll a lone, locked in. When I 
ncede9 out, I'd buzz. I'd go to C hinatown 
for dinner and come back." He considers 
the experience not unlike his work in 
documentaries: exploring a new culture . " I 
was like an anthropologist going into new 
territory. I went in the way I did with the 
Eskimos- that is, not to make excuses or 
rationali zations for any of the characters. 



For Short Eyes, Young spent weekends in a prison , an experience not 
un like h is work in documentaries: exploring a new culture. 

Excuses arc condescending." 
S hort Eyes is Young's toughest "film. 
ot hing is held back: the constan t threa t of 

rape, the ri tua l killing of the only middle
class white man on the ward. When his 
throat is slit, we hear the blood dripping on 
the Hoor- which may be one reason why 
Short t.yes has ha rdl y been seen theatri
ca ll y since its triumpha nt debut a t the 
1977 ew York Film Fest iva l. "People a re 
afra id of it," Young says. 

Arter Shorl Eyes came Young's brushes 
with Holl ywood, Rich Kids a nd One-Trick 
Pony_ It 's a m istake to think that Young 
had resis ted Hollywood. He just hardly 
thought about it. But he says tha I after 
Alambrista! he had offers from every stu
dio. He held out for Rich Kids, from a 
sc ript by Judith Ross a bout fa mily li fe 
a mong the wea lthy divorced set of New 
York City. Young, who has divorced and 
remarri ed a nd has five c hildren, ca res 
deeply about his role as a family man. 
Neve rtheless, his interest in Rich Kids was 
not pa rticularly personal. What appealed 
to him was the chance to do a comedy, a 
farce. The fi lm received a few favorable 
rev iews, pa rt icularly for Trini Alavarado's 
performance as a poor little rich gi rl , but 
slipped quickl y from sight. 

One- Trick Pony-written by Pa ul Si
mon, who played the lead, a sensitive rock 
s ta r in an uncaring world- is the only 
movie in Young's whole oeuvre that he 
simply won't ta lk about. " Pa ul Simon is a 
ve ry, ve ry ta len ted man. He should have 
directed the movic himself s ince he had 
such a stake in it ," he says-and that's al l. 

Young is not bitter about the failure of 
his two Hollywood films- that wouldn' t be 
his nature- but he is looking elsewhere fo r 
projects. When we talked in April , Young 
was tryi ng to fi nd moments during the days 
a nd nights of ma king GregoriO Cortez to 
work on the script of hi s next project , a film 
set in Guatcmala today. ·' It 's a story abou t 
people renewing themselves. Two of the 
ma in c ha racte rs are priests. One has be
come a rebel a nd ca rries a gun." Young's 
co-writer is Blase Bonpane, a Maryknoll 
priest who served in Guatema la. Toget he r, 
they submitted the sc ript to a n indepen
dent filmmakers' workshop at Robert Red
ford's Sundance Institute. It was accep ted; 
Young a nd Bonpane a re spending a month 
thi s summer in Provo, Utah, rewriting their 
screenplay with the help of "resource per
sons," in-house Holl ywood professionals. 

It's a switch from last yea r, Sundance's 
first summer, whe n Robert Young was a 
resource person himself. 

And a fter that? Young wants to fulfill a 
longt ime dream, to do Birds of Paradise, a 
tale about a woma n orn ithologist who d is
covers her unconsc ious on a psychic trip 
into New Guinea. It promises to be his 
most personal work. " M y woma n is pos
sessed by her father the way I' m still trying 
to please my fathe r, who has been dead 
since 1960. She meets a c rocod ile hunter. 
He 's a dange rous ma n. She can' t rea ll y fall 
in love with him. That's the way he r father 
possessed her." 

Will Young turn to more fic tion fi lms or 
fu rt her forays into docume ntary? He can't 
decide. "Fiction is in a way more att racti ve 
because you can c reate the scene you really 
should have in the documentary. But the 
excitement of the documentary is that re
ality a lways turns out different than your 
projection of it. Lots of things just aren't so, 
like Pirandello." 

Young admits tha t in making features he 

faces a problem common to almost every 
documenta rian: " My films just don ' t go fa r 
enough. Take Preston Sturges's pictu res. 
Look how far they go-you la ugh o r cry 
because of the contradictory clements. 
They can ex ist in a doc umentary, too, like 
in the show fo r inma tes in Fred Wiseman's 
Titicut Follies. I don ' t think I see enough 
scenes that complex in my movies. 

"To me the last scene in Alambrista!
whe re the Mexican woman is giving birth 
in America- is partly what I'm a iming fo r, 
but it would have been bett er if the scene 
had involved the he ro, Roberto, too. The 
shower seduction of C upcakes in Shorl 
Eyes is powe rful , but that's M iguel Pine
ro's writing. I don' t write that we ll. I like 
the sequence in Alambrista! where the 
Anglo tell s the story a t the lunch counter 
a nd Roberto doesn' t understand a word . 
It's a successful scene. It comes a li ve. But 
these a re onl y scenes. J hope someday to do 
a whole picture tha t is really good." II 

Gerald Pea ry writes about film rrom Boston. 
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Books 

The Screenplay's the Thing 
Jeanine Basinger 

The latest additions to the Wisconsin Screen play Series offer more 
n uggets from Warners' golden years. 

M ildred Pierce. introduced and edi ted by 
Albert J . LaValley. The Public Enemy, 
introduced and edi ted by Henry Cohen. 
lill ie Caesar, int roduced and edited by 
Gera ld Peary. Yankee Doodle Dandy, in
troduced and ed ited by Patrick McGil
ligan. I Am a f ugitil'C From a Cha in Gang, 
introduced and edited by John E. O'Con
nor. Dark Victory, introduced and edited 
by Bernard F. Dick. (From T he Wiscon
sin / Warner Bros. Screenplay Series. Gen
eral editor : Tino Balio. University of Wis
consin Press, $17.50 each; paper, $6.95.) 

R eading sc reenplays is like rcading 
recipes. Un less you' re going to 
make one of them, whcrc's the sat

isfaction? It just makes you hungry. and. as 
we a ll know, the th ing on paper is not the 
thing consumed. Read screenplays to un
derstand movies? Belter to go out and 
wa tch them instead. 

Thus I nat urally approached the latest 
addit ions to The Wisconsin/ Warner Bros. 
Screenplay Series with caution- and some 
suspicion. To my delight, I learned that the 
reading of screenplays can teach a person 
not on ly the stories fi lms tell a nd how they 
tell them, but also the stories that surround 
thei r crea tion. 

In 1969. Uni ted Artists donated its War
ner Film Library- as well as its RKO and 
Monogram film libraries- to the Wiscon
si n Center for Film and Theater Research. 
This donation crca tcd a treasure for film 
st ud y. Over the past kw yea rs, many fine 
art icles and books have generated from the 
center. which has set a high standard for 
film schola rship. The screenplay series 
(which makes full use of all the research 
materia ls- fil ms. press books, legal rec
ords. contrac ts, and advcrt ising materials) 
is no exception. The series acknowledges 
that the thing on pa per is not the thing 
filmed. a nd uses that fact as a foundation. 
Assuming readers know there is a d iffer-
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ence. the editors proceed to amplify it. 
These six books arc typical of the entire 

series. Each contains a fi nal shooting script 
(with every va riance between that docu
ment and the actual film carefully noted). 
Information on similar films and lists of 
other works by the same artists are in
cluded. There arc full production cred its, 
frame enlargements (taken from 35mm 
prints), bibliograph ies, script notes-and 
for Yankee Doodle Dandy, even song lyr
ics. Each book contains an introductory 
critical section that provides an evaluation 
of the film bot h historically and aest heti
cally, plus valuable insights into the prob
lems that needed to be solved before the 
fi lm was brought to the screen. 

Tino Balio, general editor of the series, 
has laid out the format , but has wise ly 
refrained from forcing individual edi tors to 
rigidly adhere to it. Instead , they have been 
a llowed to ex plore the unique ci rcum
stances surrounding the production of the 
movies. For Mildred Pierce, for instance, 
those circumstances turn out to be the 
frustrating attempts to bring James M. 
Cain's sprawling and complex novel under 
control- to pare it down and shape it into a 
streamlined film. The way that Ra nald 
MacDougall kept Mildred a svelte heroine 
instead of a three- hund red-page fat lady is 
a story that all who want to adapt novels to 
screenplays should read. 

Each book has its own special touch. 
Little Caesar contains an interest
ing sect ion entitled "The Meaning 

of Little Caesar" in which Gerald Peary, 
an authority on early gangster fi lms, places 
the movie in its historical context and ex
plains why it has become the definiti ve 
gangster ch ronicle. Peary's thesis is that 
the early gangster fi lms utili zed the genre 
as emblematic of the hardships of the De
pression era. Little Caesar, he suggests, 
both continues a nd heightens the drama of 

a poor boy's personal isolat ion; a tragedy 
caused by the Depress ion, Litlle Caesar is 
the ultimate antisuccess story. 

Th e Public Enemy, on the ot her ha nd, is 
developed by Henry Cohen into an exam
ple of how movie makers found the means 
to subvert censorship restrictions, a neces
sity even in the pre-Code era. Cohen sug
ges ts that the way in which Warner Bros. 
both accommoda ted the Hays Office stan
dards a nd managed to fi lm a "beer and 
blood" gangster film fraught with sexual 
tension and violence is the real justification 
for studying the movie today. 

The story behind Yankee Doodle Dandy 
is the practical, down-to-earth explanation 
of the sort of biographical hogwash Holly· 
wood once loved to set to mus ic. Patrick 
McG ill igan compares George M. Cohan's 
real life with the mythologized version pre
sented on screen- the version that Cohan 
himself wanted told, and that he more or 
less dictated. 

I Am a Fugirive From a Chai" Gallg is 
probably the most famous example of so
cial realism Holl ywood ever produced. Re
leased in 1932, it is as meaningful and 
trenchant today; it stands as a model of 
how to make rea l events work dramati
ca lly. As editor John E. O'Connor suggests, 
" Holl ywood couldn 't have dreamed up 
a nythi ng better" than the true story of 
Robert Burns, the two-time fugitive from a 
Georgia chain gang. "The task at ha nd was 
to put a n already plotted story on the 
screen. " 

O'Connor carefully delineates the va ri
ous stages the script unde rwent to make an 
honest movie out of the bas ic facts of 
Burns's experiences. Interesting as that de
velopment is , however, the most fascinat
ing portion of the essay lies in the details of 
Burns's actual escapes, subsequent life, 
a nd ultimate , hard-won pardon. O'Connor 
comments incisively on Burns's own rather 
maudlin book , on which the fi lm was based. 



In a truth-is-strangcr-than-fiction twist, 
Burns recounted tha t a fter one escape from 
prison he happened to meet a former fc llow 
chain-gang member on the street and 
sought his he lp. In the sc reenplay. this 
encounter is planned for; the chance meet
ing would have seemed too contri ved for 
the film , 

I Am a Fugifive From u Chuin Gang, 
with its ambiguous ending, is end lessly 
fasc ina ting to viewers. Its portrayal of p0-

lit ica l corrupt ion a nd of an indi vidua l 
whose rights a re trampled by a ca llous 
system has seldom been matched in hon
esty or dramatic inte nsity. If O 'Connor's 
book disappoints, it is because readers inev
itably wi ll want more- morc information, 
more depth, a nd , above a ll , more poli tical 
a nalysis and insight. 

Bernard F. Dick 's presenta tion of Dark 
ViclOry has a delightfully iconoclasti c and 
willy a pproach- surpri sing. considering 
the lugubrious ma te ri al. The origina l play. 
he says, "was a drawing room tragedy. 
unab le to di vorce itself from a se lling that 
conjured up cocktai ls and canapes. Thus 
someone would have to toss off a n occa
sional witticism to keep the gloom from 
settling over the furniture .... T he madcap 
hei ress was now terminally ill and the only 
way to li ve happil y ever after was in the 
afte rlife." Dick finds that the play was 
undistinguished and notes that after the 
success of the fil m, the play was altered to 
resemble its c inematic offspring. 

Dick 's thesis is tha t "like any film of the 
studio yea rs," Dark Victory is enhanced by 
ana lyzing such fac tors as studio hi story, 
the sta r's ca reer and pe rsona, the source 
ma te ria l. the problems of selling a fi lm (in 
this case one about a dying woman) to a 
mass aud ience, and the internecine wa rfare 
that occurred during the production plan
ning. Dick is at hi s best in a na lyz ing Bette 
Davis. Just when you thought there was 
noth ing left to say about he r persona. he 
ma nages a fresh approach. "With Davis, 
toughness is vulnerab ili ty's twin . like a d ip
tych whose pane ls fold in on themselves 
rather than open out." Had Dick more 
space. he might have pursued that idea in 
re lat ion to many other American film ac
tresses, li ke Ba rbara Sta nwyck and Ja ne 
Fonda. 

T he brevity of the introduc tory es
says in these books is the single 
naw of the se ries. Berna rd Dick 

has ideas of such depth and originality 
tha t. excellent though his int roduction is. 
the limitations of space harm his case. For 
instance. his brief discussion of "t he WO Ill -
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"iit,:~':;:'~?:~f:~:f:~;:;,~:~~i:;I' Bye Bye Brazil (while), Cannes Festival '82 
~~ (whIle). Skating Chaplin (lull color). NOI shown: 

",., '''''''''11 Bergman's 7th Seal (II . blue or black), Rath- I 

~
~§~~.. bone's Sherlock Holmes (5 colors on Ian), Rich

ard Rush's The Stunlman. 
-'------

Full 'color silkscreens with ell traordinary detail 
110m Tennlel"s legendary wood-culs: Mad Tea 
Party. NOI shown: White Rabbit . Mad Han er, 

II/JIB ~~' ~ •. and Caterpil la r. The Jabberwock . Alice 
II, Pig . Regular or unisex frenchcul 

II :'NI,L.XL (.Alice also kids S.M.ll. Tees 59.95 
4/ $36. Sweals S 15.95. Shipping S 1.25/ ilem. 

CA r8S. 6% tax. Wholesale inquiries invited. 

CElEBRITEES. Depl. AF7 . Box 1307. Studio City . CA 91604 
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WANTED 

American 
FDm 
Claqlfted 

Cash ro r posters. Ilxl4s, s t ills. e tc. Entire 
collections purchascd~ Ma rtine7 , 7057 Lexi ng
Ion Ave ., Hull ywood . C A 9003 8 (213) 462-
5790. 

Terry-Thomas movies. 1950s-60s. 16mm pre
re rred. I la rza. 655 S heridan Rd .. Winne lka. 
1 L 60093 . 

Goldie Hawn ma leria l wa nted! Tom Harding, 
525A Harbert , Sawyer, M I 491 25. 

FILM & VIDEO 

16mm sound fea tures. short s, new, used for 
sale . Free ca ta log. a tional Cinema. Box 43. 
lIo- l-lo-Kus. NJ 07423. 

Video Soft wa re a l sofl prices. Write fo r our 
free brochure and detail s or our special otTer. 
Unreel Distribu tors, Inc .. Box 124. Woodlawn 
Sta t ion. New York. NY 10470. 

ATTENTION VHS 
& BETA OWNERS: 

$ SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE $ 
UP TO $25 .00 OFF RETAIL PRICES 

ON PRE.RECORDED MOVIES 
liltest releases. Adult. Classics and All Family 
OVER 1.000 TITLES TO CHOOSE FROM! 

Send $1 00 for catalog (Refundable INilh 1st order.) 

SPECIAL IN1RODUCTORY OFFER: 
TDK T120. Sony/FUJi L750 $12 50 plus $1 .00 

shIpping for each (Minimum order 5. free catalog 
with orde r. No COD 's) New York residents 

add 7 1.1) Sales Tax 

CINElIIA CLUB VIDEO. INC. 
P () Box 7 W"~I H .. mp~t.wl N 1 II ',)2 

Vidoocassetles: Buy. trade-in. Buy low trade 
hig h. All ratings. Fast service . Ca ta log $1 
(refundab le). Strausba ugh Services. Dept. 
AF, 37 Mancheste r St. . G len Rock. PA 17327. 

Videocassett es. Rare class ics. Listing $1. 
De Ma io. 20222 Mor ris lOwn. Hun ti ngton 
Beach. CA 92646. 

C'ompuler prinloul s of films on videocassettes. 
or on videodiscs. Also vi deo ga mes. Up-to-da te 
and comple te. Each a va luable rererence. Send 
$lJ .Y5 ror each ltstmg. Free brochure. MS I 
Video. Dept. A F. Box 825. Beltsville. M D 
2070 5. 

Amf r i('an PUm Classified is a monthly feature (July/ 
August and Januar)'/ Februar)' are combmed issues). Classi
fied adn: r\lscmcnts are acecplcd at the discretion of the 
publisher: advcrhser assumes all legal responsibili ty. All 
ad"cr'i~ing ~ubjcci \0 editing 10 confo.-m \0 magazine sian· 
dards 

Ralc~ are 51.50 per .... ord (10 .. wds minimum!. P.O. Box 
number and telephone number count as IWO .... ords eal:h: 
abbreViations and lip Ccxles arc one word cacho Display a\ 
S8 5 per loch. cilmcr.t-rc:ld) onl ). 

FrLM & VIDEO 

Feature film classics. on VHS a nd Beta. from 
$35. 12-chapter seria ls, $67. Science-fiction. 
comedy. drama , westerns. si lents. shorts and 
foreign films. Free catalog. Cable Films. Box 
7 17 \. Kansas C ity. MO 64 113. (9 13) 362-
2804. Duplication by Westinghouse. 

Rare polit ical and historical films on videocas
settes. Th ird Reich. Soviet . Eastern Eu ropean. 
a nd Vietnam era . Send $ 1 for illustra ted ca ta
log. Inte rna tional Historic Fi lms. Box 29035. 
Chicago, IL 60629. 

S upcr 8mm/ video cata log- lowest prices. Will 
beat any advertised price on MCA videocas
settes! Cata log $1 ded uct ib le on first order. 
Payable to Danny Sa tin . 24 Westover Place. 
La wrence. NY 11559. 

Star Wars, Dragons/ayer. On Golden Pond 
now on videocasse lte! Also new: S hoot th e 
Moon. Taps . and Arth/lr. Sale/ rental cata log: 
$2. AMH Films, Box 164-AF. Willows, CA 
95988. 

EDUCATION 

Hollywood's oldest fi lm school now accepting 
enrollment fo r C1Ur next course in motion pic
tu re production. Cameras. light ing. editing. 
etc . Two week courses. Evening classes. State 
a pproved . Danny Rouzer Studio. 7022 Mel
rose. Hollywood. CA 90038. 

Uni"ersa l/ USC S ummer Cinema P rogram. 
Ju ly 5 to August 20. Spend two days a week at 
Universa l Studios with production personne l. 
three days a t USC stud ying film prod uction. 
Contact: Willi am Sabados. Universal Summer 
Program, Div ision of Cinema. Uni versity of 
Southern Cal ifornia, University Park. Los An
geles. CA 90007. 

Ava ilable- Virginia a rmy or Colonel Andrew 
Lewis th at fought first batt le or the American 
Revol ution at Point Pleasant. October 10. 
1774. America's Frontier. Ltd .• Bola r. VA 
24414. 

Lea rn scrcenwriting through correspondence 
course. otTered by professional scree nwriter 
and teacher. Send $1 fo r proven success in
fo rm ation kil: Hol lywood Script Writ ing Insti
tute. 1300 Cahuenga Bl vd .. Dept C. Holly
wood. CA 90028. 

American Film Ci:tssified / J ohn F. Kennedy Center/ Washington. D.C. 20566 

Please run my ad in the following issue(s): 

o Myad is to read as rollows: 

o My display ad enclosed. camera-read y. Allach sepa rate sheet ir necc:»ar). 

Please enclose $1. 50 ror each word (10 word mi nim um ). P.O. Box number and telephone number 
count as two words each: abbre via tions and Zip Codes as one word each. Display ad $85 per inch. De
du ct 'O~ for two consecutive issues: 20% fo r five consecutive iss ues. 
o I enclose $ for words/ inches in consecut ive issues. 
o CHARGE MY: Master Charge 0 VISA 0 Ca rd No. _____________ _ 

Expires _______ Acc l. Na me _________________ _ 

EDUCATION 

William Fraker Icaches workshop. "Cinema
tography: Creat ing the Visual Concept" . Sept. 
12-18. Tahoe Photographic Works hop. (916) 
587-4500. 

Laszlo Kovacs. Vilmos Zsigmond teach "Cine
matography and Lighting Workshop." Sept. 
12-18. Tahoe Photographi c Workshop. Box 
3060AF. Truckee. CA 9 5734. (916) 587-4500. 

MOVIE COLLECfIBLES 

Superb selec tions of qualit y sti lls. poste rs. 
lobby ca rds and color prints. Files from A-Z. 
Prom pt mai l orders. No ca ta log. State wants. 
Memory Shop Wes t. 1755 Ma rkel St.. San 
Francisco, CA 94103. (41 5) 626·4873, Mon
Sat. 12-6. 

Memorahilia: Books. magazi nes. articles, por
traits. Send SASE/ 51 for Jist Robert Gra y, 
Box 1600. Bemidj i. MN 56601. 

1890's-1 95O's film posters and memorabilia. 
Huge. int eresting selection. realistic prices. 
C urren t photo illustrated ca ta log. $2. Misce l
la neous Man. New Freedom. PA 17349. 

IMPORIE O MOVIE STAR PHOtO BOOIIS 
from Me"I , " to fe"e~ _"" Boge" 10 Pu",o 

ove ll 110 S ' IJ .... INO PHoro Al l UMS £AC" 
DlVOnD l .. 'llin. ' 0 o .. l Of ' OUII 

f .VOIIITE S'AIIS ' 

$."" I", "", "M 111,,"1,.1'" 8'oc~II'. 
ClNCAU Il001($ IY POSt 

PO 10' snf 
Cli NtON. W A !ll7J6 

/1061111 JSI'S 

Jerry Ohlinger's Movie Materia l S tore, Inc. 
120 W 3rd 51. . N.Y. . NY 10012. (212) 674-
8474. Open every day 1-8 pm. Ind . subway W. 
4th SI. stop. Star photos. mov ie posters. film. 
slides. free ca talog. 

Rare origi nal movie posters a nd lob by cards. 
Ca talog $3.25. C ine Monde. 1488 Vallejo St.. 
San Francisco. CA 94 109. 

Ca ta log Cinema 13 (descriptive)- when rea
dy- 53. 900-1000 items. Books. pos ters. origi
nal shooting sc ripts, etc .. old photos. a lso tele
vis ion. including roreign. Hampton Books. RT 
I. Box 202. Newbe rry. SC 29108. (803) 276-
6870. 

10.000 origi na l movie posters. One sheets. 
stills, et c. from mOSt pictures released since 
1960. Send your req uests to: Mnemonics lim
ited. 302. 1208- 14th Ave. S.w. Calga ry. Alta. 
T3C OV9. Canada. 

Movie S ta r News. Box 19 1. New York, NY 
10276. (2 12) 777-5564. We a re the oldest and 
la rgest source ror movie photog raphs in the 
world . Send $1 for illustrated brochure. 

TV guides 1953- 1982. Eve ry issue ava ilable. 
Ca ta log $3 . Box 90-AFI. Rockvi lle , M D 
20850. 

Aut og ra phs. sc ra pbooks. photos! Morton, 
15541 Williams HD9. Tust in. CA 92680. 

Eddie Brandt's Saturday Matinee. Buy-Se ll 
trade movie memorabilia. Movie still capita l 
of the world . Scenes rrom over 30.000 movies. 
Portraits or over 10,()()() players. No catalog, 
sta te wants. SASE to Box 3232. N. Holly
wood. CA 9 1609. (213) 506-4242. 

Black and white illus tra ted st ill ca talog. O ve r 
600 stills ava il able. plus movie poster list. Send 
$2.50. Movie Memories. 340 Uni versity Ave .• 
Palo Alto. CA 9430 I. 

10,000 film ma gaz ines. State in terests. 
Emerian. Box 11517. Fresno. CA 93773. 

LNot e~rder CANNO~~cceptcd ~I~ pa i~r ~arge~n~d~n~ ___ _____ L ___________________ -' 
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MOVlE COLLECfIBLES 

Treasures from down under. sca rce movie 
books. poste rs. m:.l gazincs. s l ilis. American. 
British. Aus tra li an materia l. Rea so nable 
prices. Send wants or S I for ca talog to: Soft 
Focus. Dept. AE Box 98, Ringwood East, 
Vi c toria . 3 135. Aust ra lia. 

3600 CELEBRITY ADDRESSES 
Write to your favorite celebrities at their 
exclus ive personal address. All 3600 are 
verified current addresses of top Movie, 
T.V., Sports, Recording. Literary. and 
Political Celebrities. The positive an· 
swer for photo & autograph collectors! 
Send $2.00 for list of names to : 

A.C.S. 
1765 Highland Avenue, #434-Dept. AF 

Hollywood, CA 90028 
/l.Iler purchll5ing list 01 names, addresses lire SOC each 

"J ohn Wayne" and "Gary Coo per" , ve ry lim· 
tted collec tor plates. 24 karat gold band and 
sequentially ha nd numbered . Fantast ic invest
ment pOlential. SASE for free color brochure . 
Ta ngibl e Import s. Box 48. Clawson. M I 
48017. 

Unordinary mo\ie materi:.1 from Ordi"ary 
People. Jay Hoster. 306 East Whittier. Colum
bus. OH 43206. 

Rare original mOl-ie poSI('rs. lobby ca rds. 52 
page illustra ted ca ta log 52. Poster cit y. 3 
Henry St. , Box 94-A. Orangeburg. N Y 10962. 
(914) 359-0177. 

Fi lm books. D.P. . new. Want s SASE. Ca talog 
53.50. Limeligh t Bookstore. 1803 Market . 
S .f . CA 94103. 

Rare mOt'ie poslers. 19305 to present. Giant 
illustra ted catalog 0. 2- $3 . Bill Luton, 3568 
Philsdale. Memphis. T N 38 111. 

"lard to find Hollywood star autographic mem
orabilia . Mazlen. 1211 Aven ue " 1:' Brooklyn. 
NY 11 230. 

Movie s la.r pholos. Physique. portraits and 
candids, arne the stars. Send SASE to Don 
Echart . 4 524 Church Rd .. Bensenville. IL 
60 106. 

PUBLlCATlO S 

Hollywood scripls: Hit televi sion show 59.95, 
major motion pictu rc 519.95. Complete as 
produced_ Eastside Prod .. 1803 Miss ion SI.. 
Suile 60, Santa C ru z. CA 95060. 

Free information! How to typc/ sell your film/ 
TV script. Proven professional results! Writ e: 
Joshua Publ ishing. 8033 Su nse t. Suite 3068 . 
Los Angeles. CA 90046. 

How 10 find a publisher- not a va nil Y press. 
Our Guideshects explai n professionaltimesav
ing approaches for a ll types of manusc ript. 52 
SASE. Silbach Consultants. Box AF1 22. Ga r
diner. NY 12525. 

Scriptwriter ews bi -weekl y newsletter with 
exclusive ma rket news; script contacts for film . 
television. theat re; contests and grants; I-year 
536; sample S3. Write: Scriptwriter, 250 W. 
57 th SI.. I224, ew York . N Y 100 19. 

PUBLICATIONS 

Pratfa ll- The magazi ne of Laurel and Hard y. 
4 issues. S7. Bac k issues. $2.50. Box 8341A. 
Uni ve rsal C ity. CA 9 1608. 

Do you I O~'e mo,·ies? Subsc ribe to Films in 
Re\' iew. 10 issues: $ 14. Box 589. New York. 
N Y 10021. (sample copy SI). 

Booklel examines usc of foreign banks to fi· 
na nce projects. Send $12.50: Freedon Com
munications. 34 11 3 Vi olet La ntern . Dana 
Point. CA 92629. 

Movie ca la logs. Magazines (S 3). Pos ters. 
memorabilia ($2.50). Books ($2). (Crcditable) . 
Murray S ummers. Orlean, VA 22128. 

Guide to Enlerta inmenl Unions/ Guilds. Union 
entry. apprenticeship programs. job descrip
tions: more $7.50. Ash. Inc .• 2 11 W. 53rd Sl. . 

Y 10019. (2 12) 397-5872. 

Mark Hamill fans: newsletter avai lable . 4 is
sues for 54. Lisa Cowan. Box 5276. Orange. 
CA 92667. 

AUTHORS WANTED BY 
NEW YORK PUBLISHER 

Leading s ubs idy book IHllJlis her s~ks mallu!!cril)ts 
o f ni l type!!: fi ctio n. no n_fictio n. poetry. sch olRrly 
lind ju\·~· nile wo r ks , etc. New autho r s we lco med . 
Sen.1 for free, iIIus tnHed 40'I)IIlI:e brochu re E·66 
VlllltRII:C Prcss , 5 16 W . 34 St.. Ne w Yo r k, N . Y. 10001 

CLOTHING 

Neckties Na rrowed. Save you r wide ties from 
rashion obsolescence! We'll na rrow your ties to 
a 2"' or 3"' width . Send 3 lies wi th $ 12.50 to 
Slim Ties Company. Dept. L. 44 Monterey 
Blvd., San francisco, CA 94 131. 

Block STUNTMAN' T·Shirl with while design Silk$(:reen 
tett&fing. 100".4 collon shirls thot are greallooklng, exllo 
comforlobte and lun 10 weal. NOI SOld In slore'" 

$9.00 each 01 SAVE · 2 lor 516.00 
FRfE STUNTMAW-' patch with each shir l oldeled. 

$c)Kifv S,M.lXl50".fa<:loon Guo,anrHCI. :5&rod Cl'IeCk Ot lo4onev Otoe< 10. 

STUNTMAN PRODUCTS, OEPI 120 a 
ao.» SUNSoE IIlVl) .. HOlt VWOOO. CALIFORNIA 9O!W6 

SERVICES 

Film/ Slill picture research service. Media Re
sea rch Assoc .. I nco researches stock footage 
and still pictures for usc in T.v. commercia ls, 
documen taries, slide tape presentations. Spe
cia lty: Pu blic domain materia l. Send for bro
churc. Mcdi a Resea rch Associa tes. Inc., 1702 
Swann St .. N.W., Washington. D.C. 20009. 
(202) 387·8093. 

IS YOUR NAME HOLDING YOU BACK? 
Cali lom ra /l. O regon ResldenlS 

Cl'Iange your name legally ..... itlloul an anorneyl 
WHY PAY MORE' Our complete legal name cllange program 

IIIcludes Simple rnSlruClrons and all requrred torms 

$15.95 
Imm.al.r6 d.llvery-Gu".nrfHld leg.1 

BACKSTREET SERVICES. Sul1e 112·N 
10149 SW Barbur Blvd . • Portland, Or. 97219 

FAN CLUBS 

Only official Elizabeth Taylor Fan Club. Alan 
Berge. President . 2 125 Lockport St.. N iagra 
Falls. N Y 14305. $5 yearly includes auto
graphed 8 X 10. newsletters. yearbook. photos. 
more. 

SCRIPTS 

Rejected?! Try Scripi Doctor! Professional 
Film/ TV script ana lysis maximizes results. 
Free brochure! Write : Script Doctor. 8033 
Sunse t, Suite 306 8. Los Angeles. CA 90046. 

Huge script library! Over 700 film and televi
sion shooting scripts. Vintage class ics to cur
rcnt releases. Lowest prices. Free cata log. 
Scriptfinders. 1626 N. Wilcox. Suitc 348AF. 
Hollywood. CA 90028. 

Fi lm scripls. la rgest collec lion avai lable. huge 
cata log. $4. Citron, 2210 Wilshi re. #506·AFI. 
Santa Monica. CA 90403. 

"How To Type Scripts" 
ReVIsed edition Includes both sere. ·nplay 
and TV sCllpt formats Detarls on how to 
type. prrnt. package. protec t and submtl 
your SC ripts professronaily Send S 1495 
to Tlacy Place Press BOl< 1917. Depl AF 
Burbank. CA ~11 ~07 

Screenplays word processed- inexpensively 
a nd beautifully. S ASE Computer Sense. 206 
Fi fth Avc .. NYC, 10010. (2 12) 685·9535 or 
(213) 824-488 1. 

CA REERS 

5100 per week part time at home. Webster. 
America 's popular dictionary company needs 
home worke rs to upda tc local mailing lists. All 
ages. no cxpe ricnce neccssa ry. Ca ll 7 16-842-
6000 exl. 7002. 

SOUND 

Collectors' Soundlracks. Mint. Lisl 75c (re· 
fundable) . JCIllIllS. Box 157, Glenview. IL 
60025. 

Soundlr:l cks- Ra re . out of prin t, new releases. 
Free listings. Cine Mondc Records. 1488-A 
Vallejo. San Francisco, CA 94109. (4 15) 776-
1333. Tue-Sat. 12-6. 

Raresl S treisand. Garland. Minnelli tapes & 
pholOs. 53. Mikc McGarry, 4387 Angela Dr., 
So. Euclid. O H 441 2 1. 

Rare Soundtracks! Send SASE. AJAFC. Box 
557342. Miami . FL 33155. 

1,000,000 sound tracks! Ca talog S I. RTSAFX. 
Box. 10687. Costa Mesa. CA 92627. 

MISCELLANY 

Animalion kits- Color cata log S2 . Hea th . 
1700 N. Westshore. Tampa. FL 33607. 

CZ slones and 14K jewelry. Cata log a nd 20 pI. 
stone , 55. JTO H L; Box 4564. Inglewood. CA 
90309. 

Supplies- Professional theatrica l make·up fo r 
stage. TV. film-catalog of theatrical supplies. 
costumcs, hats. props. hai r-goods. da ncewear. 
spec ial effects lighting. clown supplies. Send 
53- Thc Costumer. Inc .. Dept. AFI . 444 
State SI.. Schenectady. N Y 12305. 

FanlaSlic aquarium tish mailcd . Filters. Medi
cines. -25%. Ca talog SOc (refunda ble). (313) 
627·2877. Aquad iscount. 33540 Mill, Orton
vi lle. M I 48462. 

P resene American Fi lm! Binders and file 
boxes will kcep a year or American Film 
intact. 55.95 per box. S7.50 per binder. (SI 
se rvice charge per order). Jesse Jones Box. Box 
5120. Phi ladelphia. PA 19141. 
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A ndrew Sarris: " . .. fi lm histories never seem to be built 
on the foundations of earlier film histories." 

BOOKS 
from page 73 

an's film" and its place (or lack of place) in 
genre requires morc development to be
come va lid. Dick observes tha t except for 
Dark Vic/Dry. no woman's film has had a 
heroine will ing 10 master the ar t of dy ing; 
another rcading of the genre is that life's 
li mitations make those he roines powerless. 
pass ive. and thus, me ta phorica ll y, al ready 
dead . I t is life the woman's fi lm has to strug
gle toward. and that is the myt h or meaning 
the genre provides for it s viewers. The im
plica tions of Dick's essay go considerab ly 
beyond the film he introduces. H is essay is 
sim ultaneously the most sat isfying and , be
cause of it s briefness. I he most r rust ra t ing. 

All six of these books a re of inte rest, but 
the best is A lbe rt La Valley's Mildred 
Pierce. H is introductory essay is the most 
deta iled a nd developed , and clea rly de· 
scr ibes the cont ribut ions to the fi nal fil m 
made by the director, producer, screen· 
write rs, des igners, a nd, of course, the sta r. 

His discussion of the o ri gina l novel is exce l
lent , and his knowledge of fi lm genre is 
impeccable. H is sense of Mildred Pierce as 
a n amalgam of fi lm noi r, woman's fi lm, 
and typica l Wa rne r Bros. soc ia l rea lism 
enriches one's unde rstand ing, nOl only of 
the fi lm itself but a lso of genre. 

There has never been a good book on the 
tension between business and an in the 
studio system. A lthough everyone knows 
fi lm is a coll abora t ive a rt , no one has dem· 
onst ra ted clea rl y how, in the old days. 
di rectors, producers, stars. write rs, and ot h· 
ers made their panicula r a rt istic ways in
side the great fi lmmaking corpora tions. 
The slory of how it a ll worked-of how 
propenies were found, selec ted. shaped. 
reworked, a rgued over, cut and recut , and 
domi nated by certa in a rt ists- has not been 
told. As I read these six books, I suddenly 
rea lized that reading them consecutively 
would give us, a t last , the story or old 
Hollywood and the studio system. These 
screenplays, with their introductory essays, 
may add up to the onl y rea lly good book 

"One of Ihe mosl enlerlaining and engrOSSing 
film biOgraphies I've encounlered:' 

-Judith Crist 

~!LO~. 
PRESTON STURGES * 

By James Curtis ** 
The first fu ll-length account of the 

life and career of a legendary film 
directo r/writer/producer whose vibrant * • and original films-such as The Lady • 
Eve, Sullivan's Travels, and The Miracle of lilt. 
Morgan's Creek-have become screen 'T 

classics. * 
''A lamentably overdue and richly merited ** 
tribute." - Garson Kanin ... 

o With 50 photographs $15.95 

HARCOURT BRACE JOVANOVICH 
757 Third Avenue. New York 10017 
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ever written on how the studio system func
tioned . 

Jeanine Bas inge r is a professor or fil m a t 
Wesleyan Uni vers ity. 

In Search of 
Film History 
A History of Narrati~'e Film by David A. 
Cook. Norton. 524.95. Ana tomy of the 
M Ol'ies. ed ited by David Pirie . Macmillan, 
$ 15.95. The MOl'ies by Richa rd Grini th. 
A rthur Mayer. and E ileen Bowser. Revised 
a nd Upda ted Edit ion. S imon and Schuster, 
$24.95. 

A nd rew Sa rris 

A problem I encounter as both a 
journa lis t and an academ ic. and as 
bot h a reader and a wri te r of fi lm 

histo ries. is tha t fi lm histories never seem 
to be built on the rounda t ions or ea rl ie r 
fi lm histories. The bibliog raphies a nd foot· 
notes may become more copious with each 
pass ing year, but no fi lm historian who 
wishes to please a publishe r can assume 
that any port ion of film history has become 
common knowledge. And who is to say tha t 
it has? 

Dav id A. Cook. who teaches fil m and 
li tera ture a t Emory University, has done an 
admira ble job of recapi tula ting muc h or 
the schola rshi p of the past ha lf century. 
Indeed, A History of Narr(l[ ive Film is onc 
of the mos t lucid and most comprehensive 
tex ts I have encounte red fo r a college·levcl 
introduc tory course in fil m history. T he 
author is pa rti cula rl y ski ll fu l a t steering a 
midd le course between the soc iologica l his· 
IO rians, who ruled the roost in the Engli sh
spea king world unt il the fi ft ies, and the 
style·and-genre specia lists, who have been 
domina nt ever since. Cook a lso wise ly 
avoids the cha llenge posed by the structur
a lists a nd semioti cians by virtua lly ignoring 
thei r existence. 

onc thelcss. the book is s tretched very 
thin by the author's consc ientious e ffort to 
link the beginnings or fi lm with the medi· 
um's most recent meanderings. And de· 
spite the modifie r in the t it le of his tex t. he 
seldom ze roes in on na rra t ive as a cine· 
mat ic end-a ll . Instead , he fo llows in the 
t radit iona l pat hs of the multiraceted his· 



torians with their abiding interests in the 
technology, sociology, and economic st ruc
ture of the movies. 

1 can not rea ll y quarrel with Cook's ba l
anced view of hi s vast subject. There may 
be a time and place fo r polemics, but not at 
the introduc tory level of a classroom fi ll ed 
with baffled faces tha t const itute nothing 
less than a vast tabula rasa . Certa inly, one 
cannot understand the Bazinian revolut ion 
in film aesthetics until one has witnessed 
Eisenstein's theories in practice. With the 
past becoming ever more nebu lous to the 
contempora ry student, A History of Nar
rative Film represents a nob le effort to 
endow fi lm studies with more tha n a mod i
cum of historica l perspective. 

As for the future, Cook sounds a com
mendably cautionary note: "To unde rstand 
the true genius of G riffith , or Eisenstein. or 
Renoir, or Welles, or any other seminal 
figure in film history. we must think our
selves back to the technologica l limitations 
of their times, the limitations which they 
transcended to create an art of the moving 
photographic image .. .. Otherwise, some
day in the not-too-distant futu re, as we sit 
before ou r wall-sized holog raphic television 
sc reens and watch images of unprece
dented sensory refinement dance before 
our eyes, we will be tempted to fo rget how 
very much we owe these pioneers- not 
only for crea ting and struc turing ou r most 
technological of art forms, but for keeping 
that form meaningful , significative, and 
humane. Unless that commitment to the 
humane can be maintained by succeeding 
genera tions of film a nd video a rti sts, the 
audio-visua l environment of the future is 
li kely to be as cold and a lien as the land
scape of the moon in 2001." 

A nalOmy of the Movies is not pri
marily a history, a lthough it does 
feature an ex te ns ive sec tio n, 

"Anatomy of the Movies All-Time Hit 
Lists," that is divided into such genres as 
Westerns (written by Richard Combs), 
th rill ers (Christopher Wicking), romance 
(Cynthia Rose), comedy (Dilys Powell ), 
musicals (Geoff Brown), horror (Tom 
Milne), science fiction (John Fleming), ac
tion-adventure (Joel W. Fin le r), drama 
(Gilbert Adair), and , most provoca tive of 
a ll , failures ( David McG illivray). 

The bulk of the book, which has been 
edited by David Pirie, is more an ana tomy 
of the film indust ry in the late seventies 
than a history of any particula r period. The 
material, much of it in the form of testimo
nia ls, is divided into four main chapters, 
entitled "The Money and the Power," 
"The C rea tors," "The Craft." and "The 
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The American Film Instit ul £, I 
J ohn F Kennedy Center I 
Wa;;;hmgton. DC. 20566 I 

YES. [would like to participate In the institute's 1982 Life Achlc\'crnent Award fundral:<mg event 1 
honoring the brilliant car('{:r of Frank Capra. I understand that as a contribu tor o(S IO or more. you 
Will st'nd me the sp(>cHll Contr ibutor's Edi tIon OrInI.' Frank Ca pra 1'ribute Book. 
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Please make check or muncy ordC'r payable to The Amencan Film Instit ute. 
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Initia l sh ipmf'n t will be!{in Ma rch 19. Please allow 3-<1 week!' thereafter for debvery. 
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Product." The cont ributors cover a wide 
spectrum of British and American movie 
c rit ic ism and journa li sm of the kind, like 
the old French Cahieri sm, that is always 
edgi ng toward the process or fi lmmaking, 
instead or standing back with scrupulous 
detachment. The overall theme is one or 
opti mism and accommodation. 

Pirie even throws down a gauntlet or 
sorts in his int roduct ion: "This book is not 
primari ly concerned with personal movie 
prererences. or with criticism. But afte r a 
decade which has given us films as varied 
and interest ing as Close Encounters of the 
Third Kind, Chinatown, a nd American 
Graffiti. it takes a near-comic perversity to 
state, as James Monaco does in his book 
American Film Now. that so fa r as movies 
are concerned 'the seventies have no cul
ture of their own' and that Holl ywood has 
suffered rrom 'a self-induced paralysis.''' 

I. fo r one, do not ree l that Close Encoun
ters of the Third Kind suggests that the 
cinema has advanced appreciably since 
Sunrise or Citizen Kane or Madame de. 
Quite the contrary. I am beginning to won
de r ir at some point film history will simply 
stop. even in the midst of ever grander 
deals and profits. or course, we may be 
dealing here with a king-size generation 
gap. I est imate that most of the contribu
tors to Anatomy of the Movies are consid
erably younger than I a m. and less ad
dicted to nostalgia ror the popu la r 
entertainment of bygone decades. 

For many nostalgia buffs, one copious 
picture book is worth a thousa nd scholarly 
texts on film. The Movies, described on its 
glossy dust jacket as the "Revised & Up
dated Edit ion of the Classic History of 
American Mot ion Pictures," represents the 
combined tastes of Richard Griffith a nd 
Arthur Mayer (one of the "witnesses" in 
Reds) , both deceased, and of Eileen Bow
ser, who is a curator of film at the Museum 
of Modern Art, an institut ion that has 
exercised a considerable influence on the 
writ ing of fi lm history. 

On the whole, I suspect Bowser of a 
moderating influence on the condescend
ingly dogmatic tastes of G ri ffith and 
Mayer. Griffith and Mayer, with thei r ar
ch ival a nd publishing connections, did as 
much as anyone to keep American movies 
in their place as Hollywood fun shows, 
good for a chuckle now and then, but not 
rea ll y wort hy of serious stud y. The stills are 
marvelously evocative as always, but I 
much prefer the detai led enthusiasms in 
Anatomy of the Movies to the often-su
percilious captions in The Movies. a 
Andrew Sarris is the film critic for the Village 
Voice. 



An Officer and a Gentleman 

In the navy: Richard Gere. 

The success of Taps and Th e Great Santini 
has proved tha t films with a mili ta ry mil ieu 
have more than a fig hting chance at the 
box office today. Here, Richard Gere plays 
a navy pilot tra inee who's wrestling with his 
father's legacy as a swab who was neither 
an officer nor a gentleman. Debra Winger 
is the love interest; she and Gcre should 
strike enough sparks to sta rt a major con
flagration in mos t thea ters. Directing is 
Tay lor Hackford , who is coming off his 
debut with the underra ted Ido/maker. 
Originally planned for a fa ll release, this 
one has been moved up on Paramount's 
schedule. usually a sign of a movie too hot 
to hold on to for long. 

A Midsummer Night's Sex 
Comedy 

From the titl e, you might expect this to be 
a porn rip-off of Shakespeare, but it's actu
a lly the latest from the new, mellower, 
post- S tardust Memories Woody Allen. 
Fo rget th e a utobiogra phi c al a ng st ; 
Woody's newest is a romantic comedy set 
on a count ry estate during a turn-of-the
century summer weekend. Three couples 
mix and mingle, fA Ronde-style, with the 
emphasis on gemUtlichkeit. The players 
are Woody, Mia Fa rrow, Mary Steen
burgen, Tony Roberts, Jose Ferrer, and 
Julie Hagerty. Nice to have you back, 
Wood Man. 

The Pirate Movie 

No, this isn't The Willie Stargel! Story, 
but a rock version of The Pirates oj Pen

Trailers 
Gilbert and Sull ivan stra ight up, a fi lm of 
Joseph Papp's recent stage production will 
be out at Christmas.) This version, fi lmed 
in Austra lia under the direction of British 
veteran Ken Annakin (Those Magnificent 
Men in Their Flying Machines), fea tures 
C hristopher Atkins and Kristy McNichol 
as the leads, wi th Gary McDonald , Bill 
Kerr, Maggie Kirkpatrick, and Ted Hamil
ton in support. But what's The Pirates oj 
Penzance without Gilbert and Sullivan? 
Well , you might say, the very model of a 
modern major motion picture . 

Young Doctors in Love 

Two summers ago, Paramount hit box
office heights with a low-budget takeoff on 
disaster movies ca lled Airplane!. This sum
mer, Fox is hoping for healthy returns by 
cutt ing up televis ion soap operas. The fi lm 
is Young Doctors in Love. Directing is 
television sit-com king Garry Marshall , 
and he has grafted a cast composed of one 
part fresh young faces (Michael Mc Kean, 
Sean Young), one part old pros (Dabney 
Coleman, Harry Dean Stanton), and two 
parts surprise cameos (a blend of "General 
Hospital" regulars and professional celeb
rity look-alikes). For Fox, it could be just 
what the doctor ordered. 

The Best Little Whorehouse in 
Texas 

Film versions of hit Broadway musicals 
have been as scarce in recent Hollywood as 
drawing room comedies, but Wh orehouse 
(a long with A nnie) may reverse this trend. 
Of course, in this case it helps to have Dolly 
Parton playing the madam, with Burt 
Reynolds as her ex-lover and the now
sworn-to-do-his-duty sheriff. The produc
ing/ directing team behind the successful 

Foul Play, Thomas Miller and Edward 
Milkis/ Colin Higgins, are in the saddle for 
this one, and the sup port ing cast includes 
Dam DeLuise, C harles Durning, and J im 
Nabors (you were expecting John Gielgud , 
Ra lph Richardson, and Laurence Oliv
ier?). With ingredients like these, it seems 
to be not a ques tion of hit or miss, but how 
big a hit Whorehouse ca n be. 

Creepshow 
Baseball 's All-Star Game is on July 13 in 
Montreal; seventeen days la ter, opening in 
thea ters around the country, is this sum
mer's All-Star Horror Movie. The lineup: 
Stephen King, sc reenwrite r; George A. Ro
mero, director; Richard Rubinstein, pro
ducer (he worked with Romero on Dawn oj 
the Dead ); Tom Savini , makeup effects 
(also a Dawn veteran). Creepshow revives 
the old anthology format, a la Dead oj 
Night , with fi ve ta les of terror featuring, 
among others, Hal Holbrook, Adrienne 
Barbeau, E.G . Ma rsha ll-and Stephen 
King. Word has it the story involving Mar
shall will do for cockroaches what Willard 
did for rats. Definitely not for the fa int of 
heart. 

Night Shift 

Are you ready for a Ron Howard- Henry 
W inkler reunion? 0 , it's not a television 
specia l called " Happy Days Are Here 
Again"; it 's a comedy called Night Shift , 
and Howard is directing Winkler, not sta r
ring with him. I n Lowell Ganz and Babaloo 
Mandell 's script, Winkler plays the night 
manager of a morgue tha t is a front for a 
ca ll-girl service. It's not certa in if thi s film 
will wind up on a double bill with Best 
Little Whorehouse, but we do detect a 
trend. 

zance. (For those who insist on having their Not to be mistaken /or a sorority house; Dolly and the girls. 
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From M t'phisro. 

80 AMERICAN FILM 

From Ihe Director 

"Art Alone Can Solve 
Socia l Problems ... " 

W hen the nomina tions fo r this yea r's Academy 
Awards were a nnounced, almost everyone pre

dicted that Poland 's Man of Iron would be a shoo-in 
for Best Foreign La nguage Film. The majority of 
film buffs were convinced that the immediacy of the 
film 's subject~the Gdansk shipya rd strike of 
I 980-- and the considerable ta lent of Andrzej 
Wajda were an unbeatable combina tion in this coun
try, where both the Left and Right were proclaiming 
their solidarity with Solidarity. 

Although the otner four nominees- Muddy River 
(Japan), The Boat Is Full (Swi tze rland), Three 
Brothers ( Italy), and MephislO (Hungary)-were all 
films of exceptional quality, Man of Iron was the 
heavy favori te. The second-guessers penc iled in the 
Polish nominee on "home ba llots" torn from newspa
pers a nd , at AFI , on the Xeroxed sheets for the of
fice pool that signal Academy Award week here as 
surely as the weekly game listings herald foo tball 
season in mos t of the nation's offices. 

I t took the majority of sages by surprise- includ
ing the fi lm-smart AFI staffers, who were virtually 
unanimous in projecting a Polish win- when Istvan 
Szabo's Mephislo was voted the best foreign film of 
the yea r. 

The wider distribution of Man of Marble at the 
time of the Academy Awards was one reason fo r the 
surprise when Mephisto won. But the more impor
ta nt reason was that we expected political realities, 
as much as the quality of the nominated films, to 
dictate the competition's outcome. 

But they didn 't , which may say something about 
how we a rc pulling away from topics that have been 
given a media blit z and lea ning toward topics that 
have to do with essent ia l human experiences: coming 
of age, coming to terms, coming back to our roots
subjects that are informed more by the hea rt than 
by the network news. 

Hungarian cinema, as much as any in the world 
now, reflects this fascination wi th human experi
ences and interactions, a nd Mephisto is among the 
best examples of this fi lmmaking sensibi lity. It 's 
about Nazi Germany, but it's more about opportun
ism and ambit ion- the poli tica l realities of its time 
and place a re most clea rly fclt through the charac
ters with whom SzabO populates his film. Although 
few Hungarian filmmake rs have c reated works as 
brilliant as Mephislo, most have a distinct affinity 
with the "exposi tion th~ough character" that SzabO 
employs- a difficult mode- and most disp lay an 
equ iva lent degree of technical experti se. 

T he renaissance of Hungarian cinema dates from 
the early sixties wit h the appearance of shorts 

and features by young fi lmmakers who, having grad
ua ted from the Academy for C inematograpkic Arts, 
began working togethe r at the self-governing Bela 
Behizs Studio. At the academy, students are pro-

.. 

vided with excellent facilities with which to learn 
their cra ft and given a rigorous curriculum tha t in
cludes mandatory study of scriptwriting and c inema
tography. The ve rsat ility thi s tra ining fosters is evi
dent in the fact that Hungary's best-known 
directors, when not working on their own films, act 
as sc reenwriters, cameramen, or editors on the 
projects of other direc tors. 

At the Bela Belazs Studio, academy graduates 
forge the ir c riti ca l and aesthetic skills making low
budget experimenta l films that a re free from the bu
reaucratic pressures accompanying "serious" produc
t ion in a sta le-run fi lm industry. And, indeed, the 
Ministry of C ulture (which funds the studio, but 
does not inte rfe re with its projects) seems to display 
little enthusiasm for the kind of doctrinaire "mes
sage fi lms" often associa ted with government-funded 
a rts in Communist countries. 

" The politica l man is finally beginning to lose his 
all-powerful position," said Hungary's deputy minis
ter of culture, Dezso Toth , early this yea r. " Art 
a lone can solve socia l problems tha t are beyond 
logic. One of the most se rious dilemmas we face is 
the disturbed relationship between men and women. 
It pe rvades our li ves." Hardl y what one would ex
pect to hea r from an Eastern bloc governmen t offi
cia l, Toth's words a re reflective of the kind of " hu
ma n vision" tha t characterizes Hungarian c inema. 

Working with a degree of freedom unknown else
where in Eastern Europe, Hungarian filmmakers a re 
capable of diverse c inematic expressions, and all of 
them touch something that is universa l, ra ther than 
nat ional. The personal styli zed vision of Zoltan 
Huszarik, the Cassavetes-like rea lism of Peter 
Gothar, the fe minist concerns of Marta Meszaros 
and Judit Elek, and the character studies of SzabO, 
Ka roly Ma kk, and Zoltan ,Fabri a ffect audiences in 
Boston as we ll as Budapest. 

The hope we can draw from the recent rise of 
Hungarian fi lm is that human concerns, rather than 
pol itical dogma, is wha t filmgoers ultimately find 
worthy of embracing. If this is the beginning of a 
trend , then film really may have a chance to be a 
medi um that t ranscends na tional bounda ries. 





SHOOT FOR THE FUN OF IT, 
JUST LIKE A PRQ 

Ever wonder what a profess iona l video shooter 
might use to shoot just for fun? You're 
looking at it. The new JVC GX-59U 
color video camera. 

Take a rea l close look. The 
GX-59U is the most professional 
express ion of pu re video fun to 
come along in a long time. It 's just load-
ed w ith profess iona l broadcast technology. 

But its real secret is that you don't have to 
be a pro to use it. The fun is there for anyone who can 
hold a handle and pu l l a trigger. 

SATICON* TUBE CUTS 
"COMET-TAILS" 
This high-resolution. 
broadcast-type camera 
tube cu ts out the "comet· 
tail" effect with 

SHOOT IN STEREO 
Two audio input jacks let 
you add thai ex tra 
sian with stereo recordllng 

Except for a few simple set
tings , everyth ing is virtually 
automatic. 50 you can have fun 
being creative , just l ike a pro . 
With zooms, close-ups, stereo 
sound, synchronized b lack and 
white fades . .. every special 
effect is right at your fingert ips. 

You can even check what you've shot through the bui lt-in 
playback monitor. 

Test shoot the new GX-S9U color video camera at 
your JVC dealer soon. TOMORROW'S VIDEO TODAY. 

ZOOM IN AT TWO SPEEDS 
You can smoothly zoom six 
times closer to your subject 
without moving a muscle. 

"MACRO" TAKES YOU TO 
EXTREME CLOSE-UPS 
Move in as close as two 
centimeters and capture in 
sharp. focused detail a 
whole new dimension in 
video shooting. 

FADE TO BLACK... JVC., 
fADE TO WHITE V1DS'JiI(fR 

Low-light compensation Your c h Oice. Synchronized JVC COMPANY OF AMERICA 
swi tch lets you shoot even ipe.O,.QtaudioTvldeo fa~e Home Entertainment Division 
in ava ilable light. Perfect at "<:reates smooth. profeSSional 41 Slater Drive. Elmwood Park. NJ 07407 
dusk or indoors. scene changes. JVC CANADA. INC. Scarborough. Ont. 

WARN ING TO PURCHASERS: One federal court has held thai in-homeuse of videotape recorders lor oil-air record ing 01 copyrighted TV prog ramming is copyright infringement . 
• A registered trademark. ' 
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